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C be Catibollc Kecorti would have alter union no inoreaiad 
authority to preeent or eettle die- 
putai. How oonld the Bible, whtoh 
has sundered and split them Into 
fragments, became under the spell ol 
union a mighty lector for permanent 
pea:e. Some may, (or sentimental 
and economic reasons, vote in favor 
ol a compromise creed, but many we 
imagine will look askance at It, and 
wonder perchance at the temerity of 
those who ask them to stake their 
hope of salvation In agreed drawn up 
by men, who may very possibly be 
entirely mistaken.

tensity, and the men that dared re
sist it would have been ground to 
powder.

Does this seem to contradict what 
we have been writing in Rome for 
months and years past ? Anyway 
it is the truth. The immense major
ity of the people ol the Eternal City 
have proved that they want war with 
an elemental, unreasoning, unanaly
sable craving, with a passion deeper 
even than the passion ol mere 
patriotism, with a sudden, ungovern
able force, maturing in them per
haps for a generation and now find
ing vent with the destructive power 
of an earthquake. Even Oiolitti, 
though he is buried in effigy by the 
school-boys, is almost forgotten by 
the people. He has fled before the 
storm, hie three hundred deputies, 
hie following ol senators, have for
gotten him and their own opinions 
of a week ago. Yesterday afternoon 
the banners of war were floating 
from all the windows, and many of 
the shops were closed “ For National 
Joy I ' because war has now become 
in very truth inevitable.

the past years, Porta Pia blasphemy 
and the rest.—Roms Oorrespondsnce 
in True Voice.

and he is glad when he sees the 
authority of Rome oireumecribed. 
Englishmen in 1870 were not sorry 
that the freedom of the Holy See was 
lessened. In a later period, when the 
Hague Convention wae being set up, 
and political considerations pre
vented the Holy Father being repre
sented in it, when he was not allowed 
free action, England did not protest, 
and Englishmen in their hearts re
joiced that the position of the Pope was 
not recognized. Is it not a wonderful 
spectacle that those who would have 
been the first to reject and resist any 
action of the Holy See, should now, 
in this time of stress and anxiety, 
come to invoke the power ol the Holy 
See on the aide of England and that 
civilization for which England is 
fighting today? And in their dis
appointment because they cannot 
bring it about that the Holy See 
should take such action as they are 
pleased to dictate, they go to the 
other extreme and accuse the Holy 
See of silence, when in many ways it 
has spoken, only in ways to which 
they give no heed and of which they 
do not care to know. 1 will give you 
instances. The first comes from the 
utierance of a leailng Nonconformist 
divine, a man whom 1 esteem and 
respect, because 1 believe he is a 
very earnest man, and trying to do 
his duty to guide other people in pro
portion to the light that God 
has bestowed upon him. I do not 
think for a single moment he would 
wish to misrepresent the facts. The 
other day he spoke ol the “moral 
breakdown ol the Vatican" ; that poli
tical reasons, pure and simple, had 
closed the mouth of the Sovereign 
Pontiff.
from a “Liberal Catholic," not 
Liberal as a member of a political 
party, but “liberal" in hie religious 
ideas. The other day, in one of the 
English periodicals, he set to work 
to criticize the Sovereign Pontiff. 
He, again, found fault with the Holy 
See tor a want of definite action in 
the present war. And, then, a third 
instance : lately there was exposed 
for Bale upon the bookstalls, by one 
who says he is not a Catholic, a 
writing entitled “The War and the 
Holy See: The silence of Benedict 
XV." The note ol criticism wae 
much the same—that here in a 
wonderful moral crisis in which the 
voice of the supreme authority in 
the religions world would be of in
estimable value, the Holy Father is 
silent when speech would be so 
valuable and silence is so detrimental 
to the Catholic world. It is a strange 
phenomenon to find that men, repre
sentative ol English thought, who 
once would have refused to hear any 
appeal from Rome, are now the very 
first to condemn what they regard as 
the silence of the Holy See.

The whole of this criticism is based 
on the fallacy that no protest is ol 
any value unless it be shouted on the 
house-tops and published in the daily 
papers. Unless there is a protest 
given in that way, they count it as 
non-existent. Because the Holy 
Father, in accordance with the tradi
tions of the Holy See, has followed 
the traditional methods, and made 
hie protest in the way most likely to 
have its effect, but which has not 
given much matter tor prominence in 
the leading newtpapere, they think 
he has not spoken at all. Bear in 
mind that there are two entirely dif
ferent functions of the Holy See. 
The first is the exercise of 
the doctrinal authority, where
by the Pope proclaims the prin
ciples governing human conduct. In 
fulfilment ol this the Holy Father 
has spoken in his Encyclical of 
November 1, in which he set forth 
principles which must never be for
saken. Again, he spoke on January 
22, in his Allocution to the Sacred 
College of Cardinals, and stigmatized 
certain operations in the war at 
present being carried on. Those two 
utterances give us a clear declaration 
as to the principles that are to guide 
us.

Then there is an entirely different 
function of the Holy See. It is the 
judicial function, in. which the Holy 
See may be called upon to pronounce 
upon the actions ol those who in any 
way offend against the Christian law. 
This judicial function may be exer
cised in juridical form, according to 
forms of a court of law : or it may be 
exercised in extra-juridical form, 
that is to say, privately, by bringing 
to bear on those concerned such in
fluence as is likely to have weight.

It is perfectly clear that anything 
in the nature of the juridical process 
in the present case is entirely ont ol 
the question. Bear in mind one 
single fact. The principal person to 
be concerned in such an inquiry is a 
German Lutheran, who does not re 
cognize the authority of the Holy 
See, who has often tried to use the 
power o' the Holy See for his own 
political purpose, but who privately 
has not concealed his hatred of the 
Catholic Chnrch. If you think of 
that one fact alone you will see how 
impossible at the very outset would 
be anything in the nature ol a true 
juridical process,

Then, again, if a sentence of that 
kind has to be pronounced, it can 
only be done when all the facts have 
been duly considered and proved, and 
every sort ol extenuation put for
ward, so that the question can be 
considered as a whole, and judgment 
pronounced as a whole, and not on 
one individual charge. The only

action, therefore, left to the Holy See 
in a matter of this kind ia that extra- 
juridical procedure which, in the 
case of the Holy See, must be exer
cised by the accredited représenta 
lives of the Pope himself. There at 
onoe we get into a region about 
which no journalist, no minister of 
religion, no writer in magazines, has 
any competence at all to judge, 
because he can have no means what
ever ol knowing what has actually 
taken place.

Then you must bear in mind that 
the Holy Father is the Shepherd and 
teacher of the whole flock, ol every 
nation without exception. He has to 
consider every nation alike. While 
we know, and can have no doubt in 
this country, ol the terrible things 
that have been wrought, especially 
in Belgium, we must never forget 
that similar accusations, hardly less 
in gravity, have been made-I do 
not pronounce on their truth, because 
I have no means ol doing so—in the 
most circumstantial way against one 
of our allies, namely, Russia, about 
its treatment of the Galician Poles, 
lithe Holy Father is to speak public
ly in condemnation, all these ques
tions must come before him if he is 
not to fail in that duty of justice and 
impartiality which is his special pre
rogative. No allusion has been made 
to these things In our English news
papers—whether because they do not 
know or are not allowed to speak 
I cannot tell—but there are state
ments which I know to have been 
brought in the strongest form to the 
notice of the Holy See, in which those 
whe stand against us in this terrific 
conflict accuse one of onr allies of 
conduct, as I say, not unlike what 
has happened in Belgium.

I do not pronounce on these mat
ters, but I think it is necessary that 
Catholics above all should know 
how extraordinarily complex the 
question is, and how those who may 
accuse the Holy Father of silence 
when they have no means whatever 
of knowing the details of his action 
are certainly guilty of rash, if not of 
false, witness.

The fact remains that where
as not so very long ago English 
people would have scouted the in
tervention ol the Holy See in such a 
conflict as this, now they would only 
too gladly welcome any word of the 
Holy Father, providing that word 
were uttered on their side. We are 
able by our knowledge of the real 
teaching of the Catholic Church to 
rise, I trust, above criticism such as 
this. But such criticisms are being 
scattered broadcast, and I have no 
doubt in certain quarters they are 
being used to lessen the influence of 
the Holy See, and to prevent that in
fluence being exercised, as it has 
already and will be exercised later 
on, on behalf of justice, and of a last 
ing and durable and stable peace. 
When the whole truth can be re
vealed, and all the negotiations of 
the past months be made known, it 
will, I think, be seen that the action 
of the Holy See in favor of justice, 
humility, and the due conduct of 
warfare has been constant and unre
mitting, and has had very far-reach
ing effects. No other power has had 
so great influence in these respects.

In oonolnsion, the Cardinal ex
horted hie hearers to thankfulness 
that they were the inheritors of the 
unbroken chain of the teaching 
handed down from St. Augustine ol 
Canterbury. If Englishmen could 
take part in this world wide struggle 
conscious that they were indeed try
ing to hold np the principles of 
Christian civilization, did not they 
owe that to St. Augustine ? —The 
Tablet.

CATHOLIC NOTES
Lohdoh, Satdbdav, June 26, ISIS The first Bishopric in Mexico dates 

from 1626.
Six hundred seminarians are now 

serving in the Bavarian army.
The Church of the Franciscans at 

Nancy, France is the property of the 
Emperor of Austria.

There are about twenty-five metri
cal translations, including Dry den’s 
of the great hymn of the Chnrch, the 
Te Deum.

Cardinal Bourne has announced 
that the Admiralty has placed four
teen additional Catholic chaplains in 
the British navy.

The Catholics of New Z «aland 
have won a victory in the courts by 
having a bill which meant to tax 
them for state schools dropped.

It is reported that nearly 300 
priests and 100 religions have 
already died on the battlefields ol 
Europe.

In South Africa, the Trappiste 
have transformed a wilderness into 
a paradise—into mills, orchards, bee
hives and vineyards.

An interesting little magazine, the 
Catholic Convert, has been started in 
New York. It is edited by converts 
for converts.

Fourteen little Sisters of the Poor, 
ol Brooklyn, N. Y., have sailed for 
England to proceed to Paris to do 
hospital work among the wounded 
soldiers.

Hie Holiness Pope Benedict has 
donated 5,000 francs (11,000) for the 
purchase of 26.000 camp altars for 
use at the front. In all 39,000 franoe 
(17.800), have been collected to meet 
the religions requirements of the 
Italian army in the field.

Hie Eminence Cardinal Bourne ol 
England, alter consultation with the 
Archbishop of Liverpool, has decided 
that the Sixth National Catholic 
Congress, which it was hoped to hold 
this year in the Liverpool arch
diocese, will not take place owing to 
the war.

Denver University, which is con
ducted by the Methodist Episcopal 
church, paid a gracious compliment 
to a Catholic nun recently when it 
invited a Sister of Loretto Heights 
Academy, to be a judge at its annual 
elocution contest. Although she and 
her order highly appreciated the 
honor, the Sister declined.

The number of Catholic priests in 
China, including both European and 
natives, is 2 225. Protestants have 
5,118 European missionaries, be
sides a large number of native 
helpers. The comparison between 
the Catholic and the Protestant pop
ulation is more consoling. Catholics 
number 1,628,254 and Protestants 
235 303.

THE POPE AND THE 
WAR

AN OLD BTORY
A correspondent complains that the 

public library of hie town is lacking 
in books by Catholic authors. While 
accepting his statement it may be 
well to examine as to the cause of 
the deficiency. Is it due to the 
hostility of the librarian to the 
Church, or to the apathy of Catho
lics ? If the former our friend, who 
is not living on sufferance, can easily 
And means to suppress the manifesta
tion ol bigotry by a public official. 
Onr own experience justifies us in 
saying that the average librarian is 
not only courteous but ready to 
supply according to the measure of 
the funds at his disposal, the needs 
of his patrons. When, however, he 
sees Catholics demanding fiction 
and more fiction, not necessarily from 
Catholic pens, he may deem it an 
unwarranted extravagance to pro
cure books of a more permanent 
vaine.

ADDRESS BY CARDINAL BOURNE
The Cardinal Archbishop, on Sun

day, assisting at the celebration ol 
the Patronal Feast at Holy Trin
ity, Brook Green, Hammersmith, 
preached from the Gospel for the day 
choosing the words: “All power is 
given to Me in heaven and on earth. 
Going therefore, teach ye all nations : 
baptizing them in the name ol the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost. Teaching them to ob 
serve all thioge whatsoever I have 
commanded you : and behold 1 am 
with you all days, even to the con
summation of the world."

His Eminence began by saying that 
our Divine Lord in these words 
sketched out the manner in which 
He intended that His mission to the 
world should be permanently accom
plished. There were five signs that 
marked the Church He sat up to 
carry out His misiion. She had a 
mission to teach ; to teach with auth
ority; a mission to all nations, with
out exception ; membership in her 
must be obtained by baptism; and He 
Himself, God and Man, would be with 
her even to the end of the world. 
With these five characteristics before 
our mind, the Cardinal continued, 
we may look forth upon the world in 
which we live in England, we may ask 
ourselves where are we to find the 
society set up by our Lord marked 
clearly with these five signs. You 
may look forth to every one ol the 
non-Catholic societies existing in 
this country, and you may consider 
them by the light of these marks 
which onr Lord set before us, and 
you will find them all wanting, if not 
in all, in some of these characteristic 
signs. No one of them will claim, if 
the question be definitely put, that it 
teaches with authority. From the 
great Established Church of this 
country down to the smallest of the 
Nonconformist bodies, they all have 
to admit they have no authority that 
man is absolutely bound in con
science to accept. Then, again, there 
is no one of them that has a claim to 
a mission to the whole world. They 
are all essentially national in their 
objects. And, if they to forth from 
time to time, they have to do so from 
some sort of human commission that 
they have received. As to their power 
to enforce obedience, to compel man to 
carry out in fact those commands 
that Our Lord gave to Hie Apostles, 
the means of compulsion fail them, 
Lastly by their very constitution, by 
the very fact that they have separ
ated, because there is no Divine 
Providence guiding the Church on 
which they can rely, they have to 
admit that His mission “ for all 
time " is wanting in their re
spect. Then we turn our eyes 
to the Holy Catholic Church, 
whether here in England or whom
ever else you like, and we find that 
in the claims she makes are verified 
all the characteristics ol which I 
have spoken. If there is one claim 
it is that she teaches with authority. 
As one whose voice was often heard 
In this chnrch, one who was taken 
from ns only a year ago, expressed 
it, it is only the Catholic Church 
that dates to say to a man 11 You 
must.” She is the only Church that 
claims to speak with divine author
ity, giving compulsion to the con
science of man: that claims to go 
forth to all nations and has nothing 
to do with nationalitiee ; that has 
gone forth from the beginning of 
her mission to this day prepared to 
teach all nations, making no differ
ence among them. Then in virtue 
of that divine command, she lays 
down rules of obedience. She in
sists on that obedience, and is 
prepared to go to the extremity 
of excommunication in virtue 
of her divine commission. She 
rests the claim to her obedience 
on the fact that she possesses the 
commission of Almighty God. There 
have been sins in the Church, rulers 
have risen up against her, but she 
never fails in virtue ol the divine 
protection, and her power will re 
main unto the end. That is the 
spectacle that presents itself to us as 
we compare the attitude of the Cath
olic Church with that ol those who 
have refused her teaching.

Now, at the preeent moment, we 
have to face an extraordinary spec
tacle, the wonder of which is not 
sufficiently considered. We know 
what has been the ordinary attitude 
of the English mind towards the 
Catholic Church ol which I am speak
ing. For the most part it has been 
of contempt. The claim that the 
Church makes to the faith and obedi
ence of men has been ridiculed or 
rejected. The Englishman’s claim 
is that he is free from the submission 
that is here asserted. He is not pre
pared to give up his mind and Judg
ment into the hands (as he would 
say) of the priest. He misrepresents, 
as a rule, the infallibility ol the Pope. 
He is glad to say he is an English
man, and is free from such a burden, 
and thinks that be has something 
upon which he may congratulate 
himself iu comparing his country 
with other nations that have not 
thrown off the authority ol Rome,

UNWARRANTED
It is said sometimes that a com

mon creed can be formulated on the 
basis of “ fundamental doctrines.” 
Admitting the distinction only for 
sake ol argument, how are the 
divines to determine which dostrlpes 
are fundamental and which are not. 
Without touching upon the Scrip
tures, it must surely strike these 
that their mode of procedure is irra
tional and.subversive ol Christianity. 
It they accept a revelation at all, they 
must accept it in its entirety. And 
if they believe that God has made 
known to them certain truths which 
are above their natural comprehen
sion, and established certain institu
tions to enable them to attain the end 
for which they are created, is it not 
irrational to canvas the merits and 
demerits of divine truth ? Is it not 
a flouting of the Omnipotent to de
clare that some truths may be set 
aside as comparatively worthless ?

Let us ask our separated brethren 
this question : Is Christ’s law the 
most sublime of all, and the most 
essential of all—the only law on 
earth which men may interpret 
as it seems good to them, the only 
law that has no competent authority 
appointed to interpret and enforce it ? 
Cannot they see that “ of all the ab
surd notions which ever claimed 
large sway over the human mind, 
perhaps the most singular is that of 
a Supreme Being Who for ages had 
spoken to men by direct communica
tion, or by ministers and prophets 
having a special gift of His own 
Spirit, Who at last sent Hie own Son 
with a message : should when He re
called that Son have simply put the 
record of all these transactions in a 
book and given to nose any authori
tative power ol interpretation.”

PRIEST WINS PRIZE

FATHER BBUB8, C SB R„ RECEIVES 
GOLD MEDAL FOB LATIN POEM

The Hoefft prize, founded in the 
University of Amsterdam for the 
best poem in Latin, was won this 
year by the Very Rev. Father Francis 
Xavier Reuse, C. SS. R., a native of 
Alsace. He went to Rome more than 
forty seven years ago, and has a fend 
of interesting anecdotes and remem
brances of the past three Sovereign 
Pontiffs and the invasion of the Eter
nal City in 1870. He was honored 
with the friendship of Leo XIII. and 
Pius X. and composed verses for 
their fective anniversaries. The 
“Carmen" prize consists ol a gold 
medal worth 400 florins ; the subject 
is left to the choice ol the competitors. 
Father Reuse chose for hie theme an 
old prayer-book ol hie mother's and 
entitled his composition “Mnenioey- 
non." Father Reuse is a born 
litterateur and poet and hie various 
compositions in different modern 
languages besides Latin would fill a 
volume and are of the highest merit 
in talent and sentiment.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

A TYPE
Our predominant characteristic of 

a worldly Catholic is hie contempt of 
authority, when it touches some 
question on which he has pronounced 
views. He may praise an episcopal 
letter which deals with things which, 
in his opinion, are alien to him, but 
any statement antagonistic to his 
ideas is dismissed as inopportune. 
Then indeed does this self constituted 
watchman in the towers ol Israel 
preen himsell on his supreme wisdom 
with the result that he says a few 
unpleasant words, and dons the cap 
and belle to the saticfaction of his 
self conceit. The expression ol 
authority is opportune because it 
may, says our friend, endanger our 
pleasant relations with our separ
ated brethren. It may, and then it 
may not, because some Protestants 
are not alarmed at an exercise ol 
episcopal authority, and have their 
own opinion, not complimentary of 
this kind of an individual. When he 
talks of the sundering ol pleasant 
relations, he is thinking all the time 
of the position on which his heart is 
sat, or of the upward climb of his 
family to the sacred mosnt of society. 
And hence his watchword is what he 
calls prudence, that is to walk with 
bated breath and to accept with due 
gratitude any scrap that may be flung 
to him from the temple of prosperity. 
Worldlineee has plucked out the salt 
ol his manhood, and made him a 
poor, colorless individual who 
shambles through life, seeing danger 
where there is none, and content 
with hie own garrulity. His trouble 
is pride. Any confessor will diagnose 
his case for him and recommend for 
hie cure the scalpel of the confession- 
al. If he knows anything he ought 
to know that the Gospel spirit is that 
ol simplicity and obedience, and that 
anyone who in serions matters 
criticizes or condemns religious 
authority is of the world, a “ king
dom of darkness ruled by the devil." 
The spirit of pride is the exact con
tradiction of the snirit of Christ.

Another instance comes

“ANTI - CLERICALISM” 
DYING OUT

Up to a year or so ago it was im
possible to have a demonstration ol 
any sort in Rome without hoatitity 
to the Church being shown. One's 
thoughts go back to all the miserable 
history of the Giolitti Nathan times 
and the pain and sorrow caused to the 
saintly Pontiff again and aga'n. 
Then, when the Nationalists had 
shown the Catholics that Giolitti and 
Nathan were not invincible and 
Catholics once more regained rule 
over Rome, all seemed to change. 
There was no “anti clericalism" even 
in the “XX Settembre" demonstra
tion last year, and now, when pas
sion is excited as it never has been 
before, and when, too, there is an im
pression abreal that the Church does 
not look with a favoring eye on 
Italy's carrying out her destinies as 
she wishes, all the recent great 
popular demonstrations have passed 
without any expression of ‘ anti- 
clericalism" at ail. One cry is re
ported on one occasion, as a proces
sion was passing the dosed German 
College of “Down with the Vatican," 
but even that was so insignificant as 
not to find its way into the news
papers and was more political than 
antl-Catholio. On the other side, at 
the recent assembly in the Piazza del 
Popolo, bafore the starting of the 
129,000, 200,000, 800.000-the last 
figure is out of the question, though 
it has been printed, but it was really 
impossible to form an estimate of the 
interminable procession— a priest 
was among the patriotic speakers on 
the destinies of Italy and the people 
cheered him—it really Beamed grate
fully. Then the Catholic Corriere 
A’Italia, always np to now against 
the war, came out with the Italian 
flag over its officers, and that paper 
with its partners means the entire 
Catholic press of’Italy—all except 
the Ojservatore, and that for the 
moment ir mute. The antl-Catholio 
mob we knew in the days of Giolitti- 
Nathan was not present on this oc
casion ; it was as serious an expres
sion of popular opinion as could be 
found, and it evinced no hostility to 
the Church. Priests, nuns and 
students passed freely about Rome 
all through the excited week,

Now it is evident that “the people" 
does not mean what Nathan has been 
saying in every one ol his speeches 
that it does ; there may be some ol it 
that is really anti-Catholic, but "the 
people,” the uncountable procession 
of it that one saw recently and the 
minor demonstrations that followed 
is a serious, sound, solid and respect
able body which is, moreover, attend
ing to its religious duties with re
markable fervor now that its 
emotions are stirred by the imminent 
possibilities. The Meseagero and 
the Seoolo, it is true, have had 
their little say against the attitude 
of the Vatican, but the people do not 
seem to have taken any notice. It is 
rather wonderful—looking back on

Mr. A. Ketcham, of Oklahoma City, 
father of the Rev. William H. 
Ketcham of Washington, D. C, was 
baptized and received into the Cath. 
olio Chnrch by his son recently. A 
few days later Mr. Ketcham was con
firmed by Bishop Meereobært. He 
is the last of a family of four te 
enter the Chnrch, his son, Father 
Ketcham being the first,

Thomas A. Edison hat perfected 
the “telescribe," a combination el 
the telephone and phonograph, 
which will give to both parties to a 
telephone conversation, although a 
thousand miles apart, each a phono
graphic record of what both said. 
Mr. Edison is of the opinion that his 
invention will do away with the 
writing of millions of letters a year 
in the making ol business agree
ments. He explains that he has 
been working on the idea for thirty, 
seven years.

ON THE EYE OF ’WAR

ROME STIRRED TO THE DEPTHS
From Rome, May 22

In Rome we are used to demon
strations which leave things as they 
found them, and are forgotten the 
next day. Not so, the demonstration 
of last Sunday evening. The people 
were asked to meet in the Piazza del 
Popolo. It it an immense circular 
space, redolent of Reman tradition, 
with its obelisk and fountains and 
churches and its three symmetrical 
openings into the heart ol the city. 
But it was itself the heart of the city 
last Sunday evening, filled with the 
very life blood of Rosas, and when at 
a given moment [the blood began to 
surge from it into the artery ol the 
Via del Babuino, Italy was already at 
war. There ware some banners, and 
one or two bands, and a little shout
ing now and then, and some cries of 
“ Death to Giolitti !" and “ Down 
with Austria !" yet none ef these 
things formed the spirit or the char
acter of the procession that flowed 
irresistibly along, through the 
Piazza di Spagna, the Due Macelli, 
the Tritone, ever onward until it 
reached that other immense piazza 
in front of the royal palace of the 
Quirinal, gathering strength and 
volume and impressiveness as it 
went, until 300,000 people were 
marching solemnly in its street-wide 
ranks. Three hundred thousand 
people I That meant half the actual 
population ol Rome : in reality, 
barring the children, and women, and 
timid, and the socialists and anar
chists, it meant all Rome. There 
was no longer any room for doubt— 
Rome wanted war. It would have 
wanted war last Sinday even had 
Austria granted the last of its de
mands. The people you met a tew 
days before and that held np their 
hands in dismay at the prospect of 
war were marching resolutely in that 
immense mats ; people whose 
thoughts have never before risen 
above the sordid little gains and 
losses of dally life were there ready 
to give their lives and the lives of 
their children for the cause ol war ; 
people that have always loved the 
joys of a quiet life were now ready 
to . barter them all for blood and 
battle. And there was no need ol 
police and soldiers to keep them in 
order—this war meeting was the 
most peacefulBmeeting ever held In 
Rome, but it was terrlbls in its in

HONORS IRISH DELEGATES Rev, John E. Copus, S. J., founder 
and director of the Marquette Uni
versity School of Journalism, died in 
Milwaukee, on June 12. Born in 
Guildford, England, in 1854, he was 
educated at Archbishop Abbot’s 
School, and was received into the 
Church in 1876, He cams to America 
that tame year, and engaged in 
journalistic work in Ontario, and 
afterward in Detroit, where for some 
years he was commercial editor ol 
the Detroit News. He entered the 
Society ol Jesus in 1887. Father 
Copus was a frequent contributor to 
the magazines, was the author ol 
“ The Son of Siro, ” “ Andros ol 
Ephesus," with other novels, and of 
a number of books for boys.

By the death of the Reverend 
Timothy J. Brosnahan, S. J„ which 
occurred in Washington, on June 4, 
the cause ol Catholic education has 
suffered a severe loss. Born in 
Alexandria, Va., in 1866, he entered 
the Society of Jesus in 1872, and 
after the usual course of studies was 
ordained priest in 1887. With the 
exception of six years, 1892-1698, 
spent as president of Boston Callege, 
his life was given to the classroom. 
Father Brosnahan was a frequent 
contributor to the Messenger, the 
American Catholic Quarterly and 
Donohoe'e Magazine ; he published a 
text book on ethics and at the time 
of hie death was engaged in writing 
another volume on the same sub
ject. Some years ago when Dr. 
Eliot saw fit to attack the Jesuit 
system ol education, Father Brccna- 
han replied in a pamphlet, "President 
Eliot and Jesuit Colleges," which for 
brilliancy of style and or geney ol 
argument deserves the highest rank 
among controversial literature.

Cardinal Amette gave a magnifi
cent reception to the members of the 
Irish delegation of the Nationalist 
Party and the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians who went to Paris to 
offer France the sympathy of “Dark 
Rosaleen,” who knows so well what 
suffering is.

The deputation, with Messrs. Dil
lon and O’Conner at its head, was 
received by the Cardinal, who re
sponded to the address by reviewing 
the ties which bind Frenchmen and 
Irishmen, past and present, the 
greatest of all being of course their 
common faith. His eminence then 
spoke in moving terms of the sor
rows wrought by the war and accept
ed gratefully the handsome casket 
enclosing the address of the Irish 
nation. He then gave hie blessing 
to all present and informed them 
that as the day was a Friday he had 
dispensed them from the fasting and 
abstinence.

Tha deputation was received with 
no less fervor by the secular author
ities and President Poincare, who 
spoke of France's love for "valiant 
and faithful Ireland." The delegates 
caused a deep impression by their 
piety. They attended in a body a 
special Mass said for them at the 
Madeleine, and also visited the Irish 
church of Paris before their depar
ture.—Church Progress.

BARD WORK
President Falconer, of Toronto, is, 

we are informed by the press, in 
favor of “ Church Union," While we 
do not impugn the motives or ques
tion the sincerity of those who, dis
mayed at the clamor of wrangling 
sects, are casting about tor concord 
and unity, we cannot see how this 
can be effected by their principles. 
In the first place they acknowledge 
no living, competent authority. The 
gentlemen who formulate the com- 
mon creed are, however, scholarly, 
fallible men and as such cannot de
mand man’s interior and entire be
lief. This is surely no solid basis on 
which to rest one's religion. They 
tell ns that the Bible is their author
ity. But if they give up doctrines 
which they have learned from the 
Bible to join themselves with others, 
who have drawn from the same Bible 
different doctrines, they thereby sur
render the authority of the Bible. 
Supposing, however, that they affect 
a union on the basis of a common 
creed how long would that union last ? 
What bond would keep them to
gether ? The Bible? But how could 
the Bible, which has been made the 
source ol different forms ol belief, 
keep them united in the future, It

There are souls in the world 
which have the gift of finding joy 
everywhere and of leaving it behind 
them wherever they go. Their in
fluence is an inevitable gladdening 
of the heart. These bright hearts 
have a great work to do for God.
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tire again title year. What became wae valoroui; holding hie blend not log a large wooden epoon. “I’ee joe' I
of that wild heart ?" leer eaered that hie love, and hie got to get at del dlnnah. I know dat ] or led.

“ No euob terme ai that, If you honor more eaered than either, he dent breeeed obullun y ain't had a "Fire?" repeated the Judge,
pleaie 1 ’ exolaimed Virginia, with wae one of thoee who reaoh a height fit meal eence las’ Ohrletmue." moving hack a few paces. "No
well assumed severity. " I took up not known to all, and only those who It was with considerable difficulty | where."
Vindictive last tall after you left, and stand on the same plane with such that the field hands were got off that I The overseer swore under hie
never eat a finer horse. You simply men receive from them more than a morning. Never before, the overseer mustache, and then called Fete, who
didn't know how to manage him." passing thought. Even when some thought, had their customary light repeated Mandy's message. Judge

" HissOaetleton, do you know I am valiant woman-soul touches their duties taken so much time. Relue- Todd's brow clouded, as he said, as if 
one of the best horsewomen in Alaba- level, still, with eyes fixed on the in- tantly, at length, the start was to himself :
ma?" said Bessie, not a smile on accessible, they often miss theiroom- made, Pete bringing up the rear. "Handy again! This is more of 
her face. "Vindictive wae one of the panlon spirit and feel themselves He had a feeling in his heart that, her fun." Then remembering the 
vilest brutes that ever brought die- forever alone. alter the family, ^'Maree Tom" would grievous wrong he had done the faith-
honor on the Gardome stables. And The world calls such men fools rather see him than any one else on the fni men by hie thought, he said
if he is meek and docile now, he is and dreamers, when the work to place, and he felt slightly aggrieved kindly
but another victim to the charms of I which they have given their lives falls that the Judge had not remembered "Boys, you needn't go back to the 
' the fair Virginia.' But I tell you in the promises of its fulfilment ; but this, and sent word that Pete should field till after dinner. The children 
the leopard does not change his spots, salats and heroes, when success be excused from work for that day ; will be coming in a little while, and I 
nor Vindictive cast off entirely hie I attends their efforts. It is only the indeed, it was almost disrespectful know you want to see them." 
inherited wickedness. Were I to turning of the die, thrown by the to “the boys" that a holiday had not “Dat we eut'nly does, Jedge," said 
mount him hie heels would begin to hand of Fate, that decides which they been given in honor of their home they in one voice ; then withdrew, 
fly with the force and velocity of a shall be to the unthinking; in the eyes coming. But when he reached the excepting Pete. Handy, who had 
Mississippi mole, or he would try to of God, they are always His anoint- clover field he swung into line with viewed the running negroes with in- 
do the cake-walk and outrival Handy ed ones. the other mowers, and with the finite amusement, felt a little fear as
when she's most elaborate. Do you I “ Who is that man ?" asked Bessie, cheery heart of bis race was soon ihe received her master's 
remember the day he wanted to turn wonderment on her young face. singing like his companions. Round to his office, but her natural boldness
a somersault over the fence down “ Mr. Powell," returned Virginia. after round they made of the great did not entirely desert her. 
into the Elkhorn ? It was this way," “Ishe any relation to Mrs. Powell, meadow, stopping at regular inter- "Why did you do this, Handy?" 
she went on to the Judge, after a of the Park ?" further questioned vais to sharpen their narrow blades asked the Judge sternly, 
pause ; " Tom thought Sambo hadn't the voung girl. of steel. In another part of the field “Jedge, I jes' couldn’t help it," she
made the girth secure enough, and I “ Her husband was his grandfather, the rakers were also industriously replied, laughing impudently. “When 
he undertook to draw it tighter. I I believe," she wae answered. Bes- working, and the swaths of clover, I eeed Pare a walkin’ dab, like’s ef he 
warned him to let the horse alone, as, I sie thought a moment, then said: cut the day before, were, under their owned de place, I jes’ 'eluded I'd give
tor once, he seemed to be in some- “ That couldn’t be, Virginia I" vigorously wielded forks, lilted into him a ekeer out uf hissslf, so I 
thing like a good temper. But that Afterward she laughed : " You silly I shocks. But toward ten o’clock hollered ‘Fiah 1" When he oxt me 
son of yours, Judge Todd, was about I was alluding to the ether man." Pete’s restiveness returned, and with wha' de fiah wue, I said, ‘In de kit
es headstrong as Vindictive. Now, Then Virginia remembered that hie eyes frequently on Gardome, his chun.' An’ I s'posed de edgit 'ud 
Vindictive refused to be tampered there had been two men, but the face scythe more than once struck against know I meant it 'us in de stove, 
with, and made Tom put a distance of the other she had not observed. the ground instead of running lightly 'stead uv dat he looked to his heels 
between him and those heels, which I “I have seen that man somewhere," I along the thin stalks of grass. This on' eta'ted to run like's et it wue be- 
began to go like a buzz-saw. When went on Bessie. "It is a very hazy happened again, when, meeting a hind him."
he discovered that I had a whip and I remembrance, still a remembrance." I rock, the blade broke with a snap. “You may go, Pete," said the 
knew how to use it, he recovered hie "It must be a dream, then," re- His neighbors interrupted their song Judge. “Once more. Handy," he 
senses and began to walk as nature Marked Virginia. “Mr. Powell is to laugh at his discomfiture, then began, as the door closed behind the 
intended he should. Now,” she con- I staying at Willow-wild, and his com- I went on, with jeering pleasantries, | man, and mind me, it is the lasttime, 
eluded, with a smile rippling her face, panion may have been hie host. He | while Pete stood disconsolate.
" that's the sort of an animal Virginia is a stranger here, who will know no 
wants me to believe she has won to | one and whom, consequently, no one 
the ways of righteousness."

“ It was all the fault of the bit,"
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GARDOME
of his mother, while he greeted hie 
other son, who was following quickly. 
The first boy kissed his mother, 
Virginia, hie cousins Alice and Bessie, 
and then came back to his father ; 
the second repeated the operation, 
until he came to Bessie, who had 
now hidden in the shadowy wide 
hall.

"Where's the fire, Judge?" he that there are also many who, attee 
working all their lives, find them
selves destitute in their old age 
through no fault of their own. Be
sides, there are many who could not 
get work ; or who, getting It, could 
#iot do it from ill health or for other 
reasons."

"Yon are a believer in luck, I 
gather ? ' said his neighbor, who had 
not yet taken part in the discussion,

“To a certain extent I am," an
swered the officer. 'And you, sir— 
what do you think about this collec
tion ?"

A ROMANCE OF KENTUCKY

By Anna 0. Minooub 
CHAPTER III

"This Is probably our last meal 
alone," said Judge Todd, looking 
down the table to his wife and 
Virginia. " This afternoon brings 
Alice and Bessie, and to-morrow, the 
boys-"Before there was time for a reply a 
door flew open with a bang, and a 
pair of feet, in whirlwind flight, 
parried a fair young girl into the 
room. As she threw her arms about 
the neck of the surprised Judge, he 
exclaimed :

" My Heavens ! Who's 
Then he drew his vistor's pretty face 
to his and said, with a kiss : Why,
Bessie, my girl 1 When did you come 
and how ?" L

“Just this blessed minute! she 
answered, resigning herself to the 
embraces of Mrs. Todd and Virginia.

“ But where is your mother ? " 
asked the former,

“ I left her trying to extricate her
self from the bundles and the 
carriage," said Bessie. " I told her 
to wait and I'd come back and help 
her, after I sew my old sweetheart ; " 
and she slipped her arm again around 
the Judge's neck and gave him 
another little hug.

As the Judge and Mrs. Todd left 
the table to meet their other visitor,
Bessie drew up a chair, and after a 
gay welcome to old Abe, she said to 
Virginia : . ,.

" When we got to Lexington and I 
found we had so long to wait, I 
teased mamma into getting a carriage 
and driving over. When she comes 
In she'll tell them if was all my 
doings ; but I believe the little hypo
crite was just as anxious to get to 
Gardome as I."

Abe, who in common with the other
slaves had a tender spot in hie breast ------------ ---------. -------------- ___ -,__ ___ .. ------------
for this fairy like creature, who every vindictive." him flits across my brain, and eludes gave it to you because I thought lntend tolerating any more such con-
■ummer danced into the old home At 4 o'clock the big horse, whose I me just when I think I have it." I y°u were careful. Now you’ll nave I ft8 -yais. Remember my words, 
from her far-away Southern home, erratic temper had honestly won tor “I've heard of persons who went to use an old one. You 11 have Kitl aQj dont try my patience too 
and made sunshine wherever her him the name Vindictive, and the insane trying to overtake such to go over to the warehouse for it lar There jg B to all things,
happy voice fell, brought a plate and pretty young mare the Judge had shadowy things," said Virginia, with yourself. I’m not going to take one even patience with 5 on."
began to serve her. With the declar bought for Bessie, were brought a light laugh. “Come, let us have a of the better boys from his work to ui'Be sorry Jedge," she said taking
ation that she was starving, she com- ar0nnd. As the girls mounted and canter and see if you can catch your eave you the strip. Step lively ! and her apron to her unmoistensd eyes,
menced her dinner, smiling up sauc- rode down the broad drive, Virginia recollection between this and Car be back within twenty minutes," as “Well, that will do. You may go." 
ily at her mother when the latter | answering her companion's sur- dome; it you can not, don't puzzle he spoke he tosk out his big silver Agter cioging the door securely,
entered. j prise at her former steed's lamb like your pretty head further." watch and marked the time. Mandy paused for a second, thrust

“It is a shame, Love,” said Mrs 00nduct : That night Bessie dreamed the “Yes sahl" said Pete, rejoicing at 0uther tongue at the master who had
Dupont, “to come down on you in I >• ^ iB an outrage to put a stiff bit strange man came to her, and, laying the prospect of getting to the house ; permitted her to go unpunished, then
this fashion ; but I could not get my jn the mouth of a high-spirited ani- a cool hand on her brow, said in a his nimble feet soon carried him Bpat, contemptuously on the door,
madcap daughter to wait in Lsxing mal,a positive cruelty to put it in the voice remembered for its pain and across tbe meadow and through the with this expression of her hatred
ton for the afternoon train. One m0uth of any horse. It plainly says sadness : “Child, your eyes are not pasture land which led up to the Bbe retraced her steps to the kitchen,
would think the destiny of the nation horse it is a curb, an exprès clear enough yell" orchard fence. As he was about to | a Bnnen frown on her face.
depended on our getting here by one Bion 0f the rider's distrust and tear. | ---------- | unfasten the gate he saw Mandy corn-
o'clock." I The loose bit implies confidence : and

“The destiny of our dinner did, yoa know brutes are like fine souled . Th fc aftVbreak found Gardome 
mammA” «aid Bessie. You know people, they respect confidence and „ Evin Bessie, whose head
what Owen Meredith saye : strive to make themeelvei worthy oi , rare,y ,eIt tbe pillow nntil the day I
“ ‘Man may live without love, what'e it.” wae at least two hours old, departed „passion but pining , I .uggwhd that method ol ftom het established rule. Mr,. Todd

But where is the man who can live ta™ , , Be,eie" made brave efforts to conceal her
without dining ? ' id Be„ie, unusÛXe^rly Zl£. more than gho.ts it is fire. Peter

~°c T'°“a“'.8i‘h®c ^,h° Jndae1”8she e n00tking her h°.rae 8l,nJ?“8 wi‘h the anoe. One of them was the plea ol felt every drop of blood in his veins I seer, with a quick motion ?of hie 
had the holel but-oh Judge, she handle other whip, He sends me gatharlng roleB ,or her cou,in Alice run cold, but his duty to his master’s hand. "She needs to be under a
broke off, y°u had jSa hia PaPer regularly, rod, Virginie,! be|ore tfee dew had dried on their house stood before him as sharp as master who has his whipping post,
room re papered, haven l you . believe I’ve discovered the identity fraBrant fm09B but she was surprised It he had heard the command given. The Judge shook his head,just lovely. Our entire house needs ot hlg poet£ find h.“relativeb.foTher in the He turned and sped across the I “It is that tear that makes me keep
to be papered and Pal“t8^' ’ Indeed ?" said Virginia. flower garden. Then she confessed ; pasture and through the clover field, I her,” he laid.
mamma is “ It ie Phil himself." I couldn t ëllen since two making the workers pause in their “She may demoralize some of the
since all this dreadful talk ol war has Virginia made no comment, and .A1*oe- * Lvm com2 occupation, until he reached the spot others," urged the overseer,
begun.” after a while B«e,ie added: * am ?h darllnoe?" where the overseer stood. “Ah, no,” said the Judge, easily.

At the closing words the Judge s going lo aBk him about it when I see tbat brings me my darlings? „ Miltah Kjogi- he shrieked. "I don’t think even Caeeiclus M. Clay
brow clouded, and for a moment his him „ And Alice Dupont, who was only „de honBe Bm on flBh r COuld cause disaffection on Cardome
eyes went over the beads o M “ 1 shouldn't, Bees, il I were you," seventeen years older than her “whut ?" cried the overseer. plantation. Although, candidly, Mr.
guests to the open1°°***? counselled Virginia. 11 If your sur- daughter Bessie, ^ out faer watch “j met Mandy at de o’cha’d, cornin' Rice, when I saw them coming in
out on the great stretch of c°untry ^ u oor,got it ,B 6vtdent he hae P1»?1”11? °°'“‘8_d the.h°"r“““*U 0vah hyar, screechin' de house wae wl.h those scythes and pitchforks, I
Dupont g lanced^ apprehensively ai £1^fiTthoM “T^re ™ six more SoursLove. on flab, an’ hollerin' loh me to run." can explain the feeling that crept
her boat, and asked : overcharged heart finds ' surcease of H°w did you endure the months His hearer «face whitened.Glano A ta^ hete sounaed on the door,

What ie the outlook in Kentucky, j, * had n0 triend to »inoe Chrietmas ?” in« over the field and seeing that Virginia’s smiling face appeared.
Judge ?" _ who^ou could pour out your woe, "I do not know," returned Mrs. every slave was looking toward him, aaidK-we think we

The old man's eyee came back from 7. ”n°,d „ it ln,ha writ. Todd. “I said to the Judge this morn- he waved his arm, and almost in an * ’ iaaa
the green fields to the still lair face f”3/.0" Ba”Bd »nd flDd reliti in the inB ‘hat I do not think I can let them instant the entire force wae near aa“‘„0”me 
of hie wile’s cousin, who bad right g * agglon would you not think it leave me again. I never approved of enough to hear as he shouted: , “ Why, certainly, my dear.”
to fear because of her broad planta- “Pa7^on7to attempt îotp^ ‘heir going so far. Kentucky ha. “Cerdome s on fire, boy.l R-1 old man’s f«a grew radiant, and as
tion and numerous slaves, and an- Qf that oom(ort r given the nation some of its greatest Run I ha lelt the office he turned hie head
Bwered with one word . J „ _ . . . .. . „ „ men, and, with a few exceptions, they Still holding their scythes nna toward Georgetown. Virginia clasped" Bad 1" I ‘1 bean * looked at it in tbat way, wa,a adnoatad in thalr home schoole; pitchforks, that band of stalwart ^“ .nds wound his Sim crying :

An ominous silence fell over the I said Bessie. I should think the j hold these schoole are good blacks sped down the clover-field and „ nome on 1 ’ and led him
group. manwhooan write such pretty poems enongh for our aone, But the Judge aerose the pasture land. Their wild Çome on, come on ^and um n

“ The Judge," began Mre. Todd, in would like to be recognized as their ,g g0 ambi«ioiia for them, and he im rush caused an instant stampede eQter bnl pa,aad uronnd to the front,
cheerful tones, to lend the converse- author. agines a Yale or Cambridge ednea- among the grazing steers. The ’ Qn the B|Bteiy pniared portico
tion away from the gloomy forebod- But Phil McDowell is not like I yon carries a certain prestige. 11 thundsr of the many feet, as jjbe I WBitad ,be mother, Mrs. Dupont, and 
ings, “ has too sombre a view of the other men," said Virginia, in a lower heve often thought ol your happiness, oaltls plunged forward, was as the _ . Tbara WBl B pretty blush on
matter, While I believe we are near- voice, who have never had your child^from ominous sound of an approaching I ; obeeka but the Judge wee
ing a crisis, still I think it will be They rode on under the rows of under your care," earthquake. The orchard fence I metoi(ul and forbore to inquire,
passed amicably ; at least, without graa, trees, and as they rode, chatted “It ie different with boye,” «aid stopped them, and it appeared for a „ „ think it ie the carriage,
other battles than those ot words, 0, the many little incidents that made Mrs. Dupont. “It is necessary for moment to the terrified overseer that Virginia ?" asked Mrs. Todd, alter a
We are, I hope, too civilized a people up the whole of their happy, un- them to learn to bear, while young, I they were about to dash back on the b_aBtbja8B PBUISi
to fling ourselves and our children I ci0aded lives. The declining sun the weight life is fitting for their running negroes. Unheeding, the „ j tbinb it i§ „ gbe teplled.
into the barbarities of war." I warned them it was time to retrace shoulders, so that when it is finally men continued their mad race for the Mj certainly' hope so," said the

"My dear wife," said the Judge, u,et, way. As they turned they oh laid on them, there will be no gate. Judge. “ for ten minutes more of
"we will never be civilized while laivad two horsemen approaching, I cowardly shrinking. They are in- The Judge was walking across the tanlion wm find us unetrung— 
human paseione remain with us and and Virginia saw that one wm riding I ured to endurance by college train I lawn from his office. As be saw the I . Besele ?"
dominate us. A firebrand thrown tba black charger that had etood be- lug. The man must stand alone ; the approaching band of mad looking 1 L lD uke broken lutes, why
into a field of stubble will not more fore y,e Judge’» office that morning, woman is,more or less, a vine all her blacks, armed with pitoMorke and ... - Judge ?” asked Bessie,
surely set it ablaze than a well- jliey were coming ilowly and talking life." I scythes, apparently bearing down up- I „ Tba.,B lar mora poetical."
directed appeal to the pride of our | g0 earneetly that the glrle were al-1 “When ehe ie forced into man's | on him. for one moment his heart | „ Q jjgd to y0U| perhaps," he

" Hal, you're looking fine I" ex
claimed Virginia, “ you will sorely 
disappoint Llze. She expects to see 
a pair of skeletons, and has prepared 
a dinner calculated to improve your 
looks Immediately."

“ I'm ready for anythiog Lize has 
ready for me," wae the answer. 
" Haven't had anything like food 
since I was home last."

Then around the bouse, headed by 
the overseer, came tbe slaves.

" Hello I" cried Hal. " ’

:

You ask my opinion, do you ?” re
peated the professor—tor professor 
he was, writ large on every line ot hie. 
shrivelled sallow face. “My opinion 
ie that those who are determined to 
get on, do so, sooner or later, no 
matter what obstacles may arise in 
their paths. As tor so called chari
table institutions, 1 consider them 
superfluous and undesirable. They 
are mere hatbore for imposters, be
ginning with thoee who undertake 
the management."

Before the officer had time to dis
sociate himself from sentiments eo 
contrary to hie own, a priest, who np 
to this had sat in silence, bent for
ward and addressed the professor 
with a quiet courtesy.

"Let us hope, professor,” he said, 
"that you may never come to see the 
charity of such imposters."

The advent of another group of 
visitors, full of goeeip concerning a 
Russian grand dnke who had arrived 
at Ixe the previous day, changed the 
conversation abruptly ; and in a 
moment everyone was busy discuss
ing the prince and his suite ; after 
which the Russian dancers, the leader 
of the latest ballet at the CMino, and 
finally the never-ending theme of 
luck and play at the gaming tables 
served in turne as topics ot conversa
tion.

The distasteful subject ol the col
lection had been tor the moment for
gotten when the door of the dining
room opened to admit two of the Sis
ters whose work had given rite to 
such adverse criticism. The elder of 
the two wae tall and pale, and her 
businesslike directness showed that 
long nee had inured her to some ex
tent to the unpleasantness of her 
task. To the younger it wae evi
dently an ordeal tbat nothing less 
than heroic obedience could have 
made her face. Her long lashee 
dropped on the wild rose flush oi her 
cheeks, and her little while hands 
trembled as ehe held her empty plate 
toward the person nearest to her. 
In spite ol the ptevioue grumblings, 
most of the guests were generous in 
their contributions, and notes and 
silver eoon arose in goodly piles on 
both plats s. The formula of thanks 
of the elder nun was repeated by the 
younger and ehe forgot soma of her 
agonizing shyness in the thought that 
her beloved old people would have 
all they needed now for some time to 
come.

The Italien officer, who sat at the 
end of the long table, as he quietly 
watched the gray clad figure coming 
toward him, wondered what was 
familiar to him in the graceful dig
nity of the younger Sister's move
ments But hismusings were rudely 
interrupted by the voice of his neigh
bor, the professor. The little Sister 
had held her plate out to him with 
the usual form of request.

"A donation for our old people, for 
God’s sake, please !"

With an intentionally ironical bow, 
the man had drawn hie purse and 
had laid a single cent amongst the 
other money.

"That," he said in a contemptuous 
tone, "ie all I feel called npon to 
give to idlers and drunkards—and 
fools." He had raised his voice and 
the exaggerated contempt that he 
put into the last word drew attention 
to the fact that he intended to in
clude in it the Sister herself as well 
as the poor.

As the professor spoke the Italian 
officer sprang to hie feet, and the on
lookers caught the flash of anger in 
hie eye ae he bent in a bow before 
the littl

"I am sorry, Sister," he said, laying 
a golden Louis on the 6 centime 
piece, "that I cannot afford any more 
for your admirable charity. I should 
be honored," he continued, "If you 
would allow me to shake hands with 
you."

The professor’s insulting words 
had apparently left the Sister un
moved ; but as, for an instant, she 
raised her eyes to this young mam 
who had courage enough to make 
himself the champion of the servante 
of God, he saw that tears were 
trembling on her 1 ashes. But this 
he noticed only subconsciously ; 1er 
ae she looked up he realized why ehe 
had brought back to him a winter, 
some three or four years gone by, 
which he had spent In Rome.

“Mademoiselle de B-----”

\ Where's
Tom ?" At the sound of hie name 
the other eon came to the doorway, 
with Bessie’s face, rosier that ever, 
appearing over his shoulder, “ Here's 
the rest of the family oome to see 
us,” continued Hal. The two yoong 
men went to the lower step of the 
portico, while the negroes filed past, 
shook hands or ducked their bodies 
into courtesy, but with affection 
lighting up each black face. When 
all had paid their respecte, Hal turned 
to hie father and said :

“ I say, father, give them a holi
day ? I tell you a holiday's a mighty 
fine thing."

Sunday was only two days off, Mon
de#, hie sixtieth anniversary, was to 
be observed on the plantation ae a 
holiday, and every hoar was needed 
to secure the hay ; yet the master 
gave the desired permission, for he 
oonld refuse this, his best-beloved 
son, nothing.

this ? "

summons

I warn you to quit this joke-playing 
“What's the matter ?" asked the | of yours. Yon knew Pele would

naturally suppose you had been sent 
Even if you

TO BB CONTINUED
overseer.

"Look dah, Mis,ah Rice. Dab wue | ^^td^not follow him
and explain to Mr. Rice that it was

knows."
“But I have seen that man's face 

said Virginia. “ He qnil acting ugly I somewhere," insisted Bessie, with 
when I began to ride him with a dii- emphasis, and she rode on tor a while 
ferent one. We ehsdl take a ride in thoughtful silence. “Isn't it tan-
this afternoon, and then you will be talizing I" ehe finally etied, "The I aftid the overseer, frowning.

THE NUN OF THE 
POOR

only one rock in de f'el’ an' my blade 
bed to fin’ it I" , , .

“It was all your own carelessness," thos^poo^fellows to^n
---------------- - ,---------- - - id the overseer, frowning. That tbaf greBt distance in the hsat, while
convinced I have quite reformed recollection of where I have seen scythe was the best one 1 had, and I ,tood by laughing. I do not 
Vindictive " I U1_ fl:*- - -___ I savd it tn vnn henmnsa I thouffht If. ... .. ___■___

Posted np on the dining room door 
of the Grand Hotel at Ixe les Gaines 
was a notice that could not tail to 
catch the passer's eye. As the stream 
ot visitors drew near they paused, 
single or in groups, to read what was 
written on the door ; and then 
passed on, commenting each in hie 
own way upon what he or she had 
read.

“The Sisters in charge ol the home 
for the aged will make a collection 
dating dinner to day."

It was a recognized institution and 
the habitues oi the place accepted it 
as such ; bnt some of the newcomers 
began grumbling at the continued 
calls that seemed to be made upon 
their purses.

“What bad luck !" said one lady, 
turning to her neighbor. “It only 
that stupid collection had been just 
a day later 1 should have escaped it. 
My cure ends to-morrow."

"Then, on the contrary, I think you 
are lucky, even in spile ol the collec
tion," was the reply. “I know I wish 
I were leaving this week. I ve 
never known such a place fos making 
money fly. This hotel is inquitouely 
dear, I consider. And, then, there 
are the baths and the doctor, and 
‘tips’ expected by everyone. The 
shops, too, are so tempting. One 
never goes out without buying some 
thing ; and, no matter what one 
spends on one's clothes before com
ing, one has always to be getting new 
things here."

“It’s enough to ruin a Croesus !" 
groaned a third,

“And on top of it all," chimed in 
the first speaker again, “we are ex
pected to contribute to their local 
charities. The last straw, I call it.”

“My dear lady, I agree with you 
there,” said a stout, prosperous look
ing man, who up to this had no 
chance of joining in the conversation. 
“I know these institutions are neces
sary and very excellent, I dare say, 
and I subscribe regularly once a year 
to more than one in my own neigh
borhood. ‘But .beyond that I 
draw a line.”

“Yes, yes," agreed several others ; 
“help those at home certainly. But 
it is really rather too much to expect 
ut, who are only birds of passage, to 
support their poor for them in a place 
like this.”

"I call it an abuse," went on the 
fat man.

"That is just what it is," came the 
chorus of agreement. “This promis
cuous begging certainly is an abuse."

“Especially when one would so 
much prefer keeping one’s money in 
one's own pocket," added a young 
Italian officer, dryly.

"I am so glad you agree with me," 
said the first speaker, turning quick
ly to the officer, whose favor ehe had 
sought lor Msidnonsly, bnt in vain, 
qnlte oblivions of the sarcasm ot his 
remark.

There wm, however, more than a 
touch of contempt in the smile with 
which he smewered her.

“I am stfrsdd I was merely voicing 
the general thought, not giving my 
own opinion," he explained politely.

“Then what le your opinion," ehe 
asked in a tone of surprise.

"I think that one should give what 
one can whenever one ie Mked tor a 
deserving charity such as this home,” 
he replied.

"A bad system, sir ; a most perni
cious doctrine 1" exclaimed the fat 
man, who again managed to get a 
hearing. “Why are the old people 
these Sisters are begging for in a 
home at all ? Why are they not self- 
supporting citizens, like ourselves ? 
Because they have been Improvident, 
idle, extravagant. Through their 
own fault, sir, I say—through their 
own fault."

“Vice it the forerunner of misery," 
another man announced, sententious- 
ly. “That I grant you," rejoined the 
officer, addressing the last two speak
ers at once. "But It Is equally trne

A silence hung between the two 
ing down the path, and at sight of | meUi which was broken by the over- 
him, she threw up her arms wildly Beer, who said : 
and shouted : | “Judge, there is more infernal mis-

“Fiah 1 Fiah !" chief in that girl than is to be found
“What y,ch say ?" shrieked Pate. in tbe antire ‘quarters.’ "

Wba’s de fiah ?" “I know it," said the Judge, the
"In de kitchun 1 Run ! Run 1 | (r0Wn deepening on his brow, “but
If there is one word a negro fears I what can I do ?"

CHAPTER IV

“Get her out of here, said the over-

Aunt Love says

The

e nun.

directed appeal to the pride ot our l0 earnestly that the girls were al- “When she is forced into man's on him. for one moment Ms heart, „„ __ __
section, or to the jealousy, if not moet beside them before they were attitude, what a tower of strength she quailed. The paper he even then Bnlwarad . •• bu« J0 j i00k muoh like 
hatred, oi the other, will bring about I aware ol their preeenoe. Following I becomes I" exclaimed the elder held in hie hand, printed the day be-
a calamitous wm. Is there any one B chivalrous onetom that still exists woman, her eyes resting with admir- lore in Cincinnati, closed one of its m _______
heeding the oool, wise heads that are in |be south, where folk have time ing love on the delicate face before flaming editorials with the warning ’ broken lutee and one
■triving unselfishly to overt this die- tobepolits, the men bared their heads 1 her, the shadows on which were I that the day was rapidly approaching I lb_ttered biB bttBs fiddle."
aster ? And what is their reward ? I Bnd draw 0fl their horses to the side I thrown by grief, not years. I when the black slave population of
The taunt no man, unless sublimely ot gbe Ioad until the ladies had Down in the “quarters" and in the the South, inspired as the Rebels of __ that followed and
gifted with patience, can endure—the passed ; after which the journey wm, kitchen there was no pretence made '76 had been, would rise as aman, | sUanced^tha laughJhotftiiMw^
taunt ot cowardice ! There wm a I resumed. In the one glance ehe at concealing the excitement and joy I
young man at my office to day who I allowed herselt, Virginia's mind I swaying
deliberately told me that he who photographed, in tints that never le only as
would urge pacifie meMuree to the |Bde, the face ol the black steed's I a higher civilization that

a lute ?"
“ Well, you might have laid lying

“Oh, hush, hush, please l"
The two exclamations were spoken 

at once, but those near at hand had 
heard the name he had spoken—the 
name of a princely family long famed 
for bravery and brains and unswerv
ing loyalty to God. If a member el 
that family was a fool—well, she was 
a fool for Christ's sake.

The collection was finished, and 
both Sisters stood together for a

The wheels turning in at the gate

and wreak swift, merciless, and just I over the stillness a clear, glad voice 
heart ; for it I judgment on those who had deprived shouted : 

we advance toward them of their God given right. With " 'Rah, rah for Cardome I"
_________ __________  _        we I the words still ringing In hie brain, “ That’s Hal,” cried Virginia, a

South is a traitor, If a Southerner ; I rtdeg, a neck, rising no from the I learn to play hide an-seek with I and that fleroe-looking armed band guib 0( happiness in her voice, while 
and, if a Northerner, the most to-be shoulders like a column, supported a I ourselves. The home-coming oil before him, Jode Todd thought he I lbe (gars sprang to the mother’s 
dreaded foe the South has. He would preud anti shapely head; the feature: their young mMtere brought happl-1 was to witness the instuit fulfilment ayel. As the carriage came around 
demand the arbitrament ot the sword, I ,tood out with that boldness the Uom-1 ness to the falthlul slaves. Not one ol the prophecy. And that hie slaves I tba nne 0| pines that marked, tor
it it must be, before the South should ang gave their finest sculpture, with- I of the men but had a surprise, or should do this was why his heart half-wayctbe drive, they saw a straw
yield one inch of her demands. What I ont B trace of effeminacy, breathing I piece ol news, in store lor “the boye." trembled, for he was to them as a bat waved from the window. A 
may you expect from each Inflemma- the beauty of strength of mind and I The women had some sweetmeat or father, They were closing down on I quiver ran over the Judge's face, 
hie material ? Bnt enough ot this 11 body; courage, moral and physical ; choice bit of cookery, the surrepti- him, bnt he lifted hie hand and said, ya ie(g hie place on the portico, and 
I should ask your pardon for bring-I a loftiness ot purpose oom- I tioue manufacture ot their own authoritatively : I standing on the lower step, waited
Ing such an unhappy subject to gloom I bi„ad with a simplicity ol manner I fingers, laid away in secret places tor "Boye, what do you mean by tb*6^ the coming of his sons. On the in- 
the joy of our meeting. Do you I tbBt bespeaks thé great. A woman, I “Matse Tom" or Matse Hal," accord- “De kitchun I De kitchun 1 étant the carriage stopped a tall, 
know, Bessie,” turning to her with looking on that face, would know she ing to their preference ; while the shouted Pete who had not seen his I boyilb figure, whose face wore, in 
affeoted cheerfulness, “ I have bought naad never expect from its possessor I children remembered that peanuts master. I masculine type, the beauty of Ms
a handsome little mare for your y,e iove that looks after the comfort were always In evidenoe Immediately "Stop 1" mother’s, flung himself from the door,
epeolal enjoyment this summer ?" I 0| ber dog Bnd fetches has footstool ; I after the return ol the “young mars- Each negro heard that command, Bnd in a bonnd wae at Ms father's

“ Oh, Judge !” cried the girl, olap-1 n0I to sea Mm become the meek hue-1 fere." and at it they trembled, for never, to I aide_ The Judge clasped the ont-
nlng her hands, " you're the best bBnd wbo obsequiously defers to my “Glar out ni dah yoh niggahs I" the knowledge of one, bad their ,|retohed hand, smiled hie great
sweetheart I have I I'm so glad I lady, Courteous, because he was a shouted Lize, the oook m ehe entered master's voice so Bounded. The over- heart's love into the laughing bine
shan't have to try to engineer Vinlio-1 gentleman ; deferential, because he | the kitchen that morning, brandish- seer pushed to the front. | eyes, then passed Mm on to the arms

each

now
moment. The younger one had laid 
her hand In the officer’s outstretched 
palm. But, bending, he raised to hie 
lip, first those little white fingers, 
then the work hardened ones ol her 
companion, before moving backward 
to epen the door and let them ço. 
Hie sadden exclamation had not been 
Intended to reveal what the Sister 
preferred should remain unknown, 
and all he could do now was to ignore 
Ms recognition of hie former ac
quaintance.

It had all happened so quickly that 
the Sister* were in the doorway be-

■

/



Christ taeghl it. For what differ- ol great prisa," Infinitely prêtions in C 
enoe ie there between these two the eight ol God, to redeem which ' 
eenlenoee. the one ot Christ, the other one Lord gladly gave all that He had. | 
of the Church : " He that believes I How glorlooe a work, then, is it to 1 
not shall be damned," and “ Outside I prevent even one mortal sin, to save 
of the Chnroh there is no salvation." even one soul 1 " O blessed work I 
The only difference is that Christ, may my life produce both the one 
while teaching the same truth, ex- | and the other ! 
presses it more forcibly and empha
tically.

at a loss to know just how to neu
tralize the poison ot the foul miasma 
that rises in dense clouds from con
scienceless and venal platforms. 
Perhaps it might be well to follow 
the example of the Doke of Norfolk 
and Ignore the foul matter. A recent 
issue of America relates how the Duke 
refniedtotakethe chair atameetingot 
Catholics assembled to protest against 
the slanders of a notorious "ex- 
priest,” because, in his opinion, "suoh 
a meeting would indicate that his 
fellow-oltizens took this unclean bird 
seriously." Ah, but it Is too oftgg 
sadly true that many ot onr fellow- 
citizens, at least in America, do take 
such unclean birds seriously. The 
words ol the Duke of Norfolk upon 
the occasion just mentioned furnish 
much food for thought for our Pro
testant fellow-citizens : " It is be
cause I thank God with all my heart," 
he said, “ that in His mercy I am a 
Catholic ; because I glory in belong
ing to the old faith ; because I rever
ence and love our priesthood as I do, 
that I decline to be driven to bay by 
accusations which no decent man 
would listen to, and no generous man 
believe. Thank God, two of my 
sisters are nuns. Thank God, one ot 
my wife's last acts in this world was 
to found a convent. Am I wrong In 
thinking that Sheffield would be as
hamed that I should have to defend 
their fair name before my fellow-cit
izens ?"—Truth.

themselves. The Here ot to day ie 
hardly less hideous than the hobble 
of yesterday : but I hive seen the 
hobble, and doubtless I shell see the 
flare worn by women so simple and 
dignified in themselves that they 
justified their garments.

“ Do you suppose that these de
based and degraded creatures of the 
fashion plates may pats into a sort ol 
tradition—for drees has its share in 
the making of history—of how Eng
lish women looked in the greatest 
days for the spirit that bas ever be
fallen us ?

“ When did this evil thing appear, 
and who is responsible lor it ? The 
ladies' papers in these days are more 
depressing than ever to those who 
believe that woman has a soul. They 
used to be made for the odalisque 
who was oontent not to have a soul.
No normal woman disdains the arts 
of dress ; but it was only the incur
ably silly who forgot that life was 
concerned with the eternal verities . 
and thought only ol decking the body. Novels and Religious Bookl 
All that seems harmless enough now, by the Best Catholic Author! 
when ladies papers are surely lllus- 1 
trated for the madhouse and from 
the madhouse."

In conclusion the poetess suggests 
that these " pictures of creatures half 
ape, hall serpent, who wear the clothes I 8oci*t7 01
we are supposed to wear to morrow " i sr. alphonsus m. liguori, Bishop of Agathe 
are endured without protest only be- br Bishop Muiiock.
cause people are too busy to think I st. Angela merici, with history ot the Order about them.—Intermountain Catho | “d U-UniWI

8T. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confessor an 
the Church, by Rev. P. B. Monarty, O. S. A.

ST. BENEDICT, the Moor, the son of a slave. Prom 
the French ot Canon M. Allibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Bleeeed Ray 

mond of Capua.

tore those around had grasped what 
had taken place under their own 
eyes. Only the professor understood 
it thoroughly. Something in the 
Sister’s demeanor, her calm dignity, 
had lmpreiied him ; and, following 
In the officer's act ot homage and the 
discovery ot her Identity, had sudden
ly shown him the pltlfal Igneranoe, 
the cowardly Insolence of hie sol and 
words. He was fanatically anti-re
ligions, and anti-Christian, and for 
the moment hie fanaticism had over
whelmed his instincts as a gentleman. 
But only for an instant. Before the 
door had time to close he was on his 
feet. The Sisters, seeing him stand
ing before them, paused- and im
mediately he spoke, so that everyone 
In the room should hear :

"I must apologize for what I have 
Just said and done "—and now he, too 
bowed as he spoke. “ And especially 
to you, Sister, who I intentionally 
insulted. I can only keg ol yon to 
accept my sincere apology." ( He 
laid a hundred franc note on the 
plate on which the elder Sister had 
gathered the. whole collection 
together ), " and an offering less un
worthy of your acceptance for y onr 
work ot—of heroic charity."

“ Thank yon, sir 1" " May God re
ward you generously I" answered the 
elder Sister, simply ; whilst the 
younger without a thought ot his 
rudeness to herself, but thinking only 
ot her old people's needs, smiled np 
at him in gratitude.

And, avowed atheist, boasted anti- 
Christian as he was, for a moment he 
went back to the trusting beliefs of 
hie long past youth.

“ Sister," he said, and he eanght 
at her gray habit, as she moved away, 
" it you forgive, will you eay a prayer 
for me ?"

"Certainly, monsieur," she replied, 
and her voice was soit and musical 
like the voice of a child. “ I will get 
onr old people to pray ; and I, too, 
will pray," aha added in a lower tone, 
" that God may teach you how to pray 
for yourself."

Then the door closed and the two 
Sisters passed out of eight.—Catholic 
Light.

VILLA'S STAB IS WANING

" American journals have no kind 
words for Villa, ths Mexican bandit 
leader, now that the tide of success 
has turned against him,” says the 
True Voice. “ Some daring editors 
have even published an account ol 
hie life which makes him appear as 
worthy of the gallows for hie basa 
crimes. And this was the man that 
the press of America landed only a 
year ago, as the apostle ol liberty for 
Mexico I What a change I

|k

{
And for which souls is it that you 

can fish ? What sonls depend upon 
There are many other proofs that I yon, and look to yon for help ? 

this le the doctrine of the Master. Answer at once : " All souls." In 
The Gospel describee bow Christ every part ol the world sinners are 
sent thn twelve out to found Hie crying for help, and your prayers 
spiritual kingdom, and these are Hie and pains for them are desired and 
words : " Whosoever shall not re- needed ; they will bring forth fruit 
ceive you, nor hear your words, going and draw from the hand ot God the 
forth from that house or city, shake graces that sonls stand in need of. 
the dost of it off of your feet. Amen All have a claim on your prayers.
I say to yon, it shall be more tolerable To one and all you have a mission to j world, residing in a living organism, 
for the land ot Sodom and Gomorrah fulfil. | accessible to all the faithtol.
in the day ot judgment than tor that Bat more : many look to yon also 
city." (Matt, x, 14,16). Nothing could for example, and by that means yon
express with greater force than these have a mission to fulfil, qnietly, un- I Jg THE POPE A 
words the principle that ont ot the ostentatiously, but most truly. And 
true Church there Is no salvation, charity begins at home, and so does 
If the Catholic Chnroh is the true yonr apostolate. Within the walls
Chnroh ot Christ, as she claims to be; ot yonr home there are perhaps I But it seems that whenever the 
if she teaches with the authority of some seven or eight gathered to- Pope is mentioned, every dreamer 
the apostles, as she claims to leach, getber, dear to you, dear to God, with can give freest play to bis imagina- 
then the words ol Christ just quoted Immortal sonls, to save any one tion. Whenever there ie a dearth ot 
apply to her in all their force, and it I which our Lord would gladly die I news, the daily papers can always 
will be more tolerable for those afresh. You see them every day, drag in the Pope to sustain the in- 
wicked cities of ancient times than yon are a part of their life ; you can terast of their readers, 
for that city or that individual who help them in a hundred ways, and n jg well known that the Holy 
knowingly and with malice refuses onr Lord looks to you to do so, for Father so far has maintained a poei- 
to receive the Catholic Church and there is your mission and work, and tion ol striot neutrality in the war. 
to hear her teaching. The well there shall be your trnlt, yonr serv- We may take it that he will remain 
known anathema of St. Paul gives us loe of your King and Lord. It is a central to the end. But the newe- 
Ihe mind of the apoetlee on this sub- I work, morever, so suited to your papers put him before us 
ject : “ But though wa or an angel powers ; yon can exercise it, whether tinually vacillating between the 
from heaven preach a goepel to yon ill or well, by prayer, by sweetness Allies and the Germans. He issues 
besides that which we have preached, and kindness, by the force of holy letters that offend the Eoglieb. He 
let him be anathema." (Gal, l, 9) — | suggestions and loving promptings. | grants interviews that arouse the

anger ot the Germane. The Belgians 
are insulted because ot hie indlfler 
enoe to their woes. The Russians 
are vexed because he has words ot 
commiseration and comfort for the 
persecuted Christians of Galicia.

Again, the most intimate family 
affairs of the Pontiff become food for 
the newsmongers. The Pope is
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TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN

It you cannot be happy in one way, 
be happy in another, This facility 
ol disposition wants hot little aid 
from philosophy, for health and I st. cecilia, virgin and Many, By rot. f»u* 
good humor are almost the whole ' Gu'"‘I'K" 
affair. Many run about after telle-

that ie, let him be ent off from the | —Troth. 
Church and placed outside the con
fines of salvation.

This may appear harsh and unkind 
and unfriendly. But it is not a ques
tion ol bigotry or private opinion ; it 
is a question ot fact, and we can not 
alter tacts. They may appear hard, 
but they remain facts. And when 
they oome with the authority of the

Rev, W. H. Clagget. a Protestant 
minister of St. Louis, former presi
dent ol the Univereity of Texas, os a 
toast in honor ol Mother’s Day, ob
served on May 9, paid a tribute to 
the Blessed Virgin, Mother of God, 
which is so true and beautiful that it 
seems to have oome from a Catholic 
heart devoted to the Immaculate 
Mother. We reproduce it in fall, as 
follows, from the St. Louie Globe- 
Democrat :

"Mother, for whom words never 
have been, never can be coined, with 
which to weave the wreath of glory 
that we would place upon thy brow— 
mother, by whom God became man, 
by whom the human race has thus 
been linked forever to the throne ol 
God—mother, the light of whose eyes 
was the first light that shone upon 
the Babe ot Bethlehem—mother, 
whose face was1 the first fees into 
which the Infant Jeans ever looked— 
mother, who, alone of all God’s serv
ants, angels, archangels, seraphim 
and charabim cradled Deity in thine 
arms, and laid Him on thy bosom 
and held Him in thy breast—mother, 
who taught the feet ol the Infant 
Son ol God to walk—mother, the first 
word that the lips of the Babe, that 
was God and Man, learned to lisp— 
mother, who guided the footsteps of 
the Son ol God, and the son ol man, 
through a spotless youth to a spot
less manhood—mother, who followed 
the Son of God, thy Son, bone ot thy 
bone, and flesh ot thy flash, to the 
cross, to ignominious death—mother, 
the first ot all the earth to give to 
the Saviour Jesne, loving ministry as 
He nestled on thy bosom—mother, 
the last of all the earth in the 
thought ot the Saviour, Son of God, 
and Son of Mary, as He hung upon 
the cross and died—mother, through 
whom heaven itsell was forever 
changed when the Son of Mary and 
Son ol God, ascended from the cross 
and took His seat forever upon the 
throne of God—mother, who, to this 
sin-darkened world, gave the Infant 
Jesne, God and Man, who to heaven 
gave the Lamb ot God, Man and God, 
Who is the light of heaven—mother, 
standing not beneath the shadow ol 
the cross, but bensath the glory ol 
the throne ol God and ol the Lamb, 
that throne now resplendent with the 
glory with which thy Son has en
shrouded it, one and all, we rise up 
and call thee blessed and place upon 
thy brow onr richest diadem. We 
crown thee queen ol onr hearts—we 
give thee the fleet place in all ol 
God’s creation,"—St, Paul Bulletin.

ST. CHARLES BORROURO Edited by Bdwefd 
Healey Thompson.

ity like an absent minded man hunt- I st. Elizabeth of Hungary, by Monuiembert. 
ing lor his hat while it is in hie hand ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgians Pul 
or on hia head. I lerton- with **ay oa the saint's life.

Geneva, by RobeT Oims’by 
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society nf 

Jesus by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.
ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS - St. 

F rancis Xavier, Peter Faber, Simon Rodrigue*, etn
^TSpTs,. °»- S, I '^ooi^^p'couM^d!0 l™

CATHOLIC CHURCH

STANDS FOR CERTAINTY IN 
RELIGION

Rev. Thomas F. Coakley, D. D.

and Prince of
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were not she would not be true. ‘f scarcely credit him with the instinctsT,.«i..«■ISÏÏ.1ÏÏ.2;
.1 CM., and the Hoi, Uboat, -■ S*,“U„ÏÏ™, ?£, V.,i™ Jfb.."
teaching it all truths, safeguarding | ~ to reach our

shores, the publishers of our big 
dally papers make Bute that they are 
placed in coins inconspicuous corner.

Catholics must be very war; about 
accepting any news which purports 
ta emanate from the Vatican. The 
Holy See has its own official organ, 
in which the Supreme Pontiff pub
lishes those things which he wishes 
the Catholic world to know. And 
the ecclesiastical authorities ol our 
land will see to it that the Holy 
Father’s wishes and plans are set be
fore the people.

Catholiee may rest satisfied that 
the Holy Father will not compromise 
the high office he helds by short 
sightedness. The Bark of Peter is 
gate in hie hands. Even the storm 
which is now raging in Europe can 
not drive it upon the rooks. Already 
it is beginning to be accepted as a 
foregone conclusion that the Pope 
will be the arbiter of the nations a$ 
the close ol this great war.—The 
Rosary Magazine.

R. HUESTON a sons
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ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of J 

and miracle» after his death, by Father Borgo. S.J,
ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullan.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUE, by 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent
THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history of 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.
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CATHOLICS DO NOT 
BELIEVE

THE ONTARIO LOAN Sc DEBENTURE CCZY 
Capital Paid Up, fti .750,000. Reserve $ 1,150,000 

Deposits received, Debentures issued, Real Estais 
John McClary, Free.; A. M. Smart, Mgr 

Offices : Dun das St, Cor. Market Lane, London.
Loans made.

THAT ALL OUTSIDE THE VISI
BLE CHURCH WILL BE 

DAMNED
We do not assert the cruel doctrine 

and the premmptuone blaenjiemy that 
none bat Catholics will be saved. In 
fact, we no more maintain that all 
Protestants will be lost than we teach 
that all Catholics will be saved. 
Pine IX., after asserting the doctrine 
that the Catholic Chnroh iethe one ark 
of safety, uses these words : “ We 
also on the other hand recognize 
with certainty that those who are in 
invincible ignorance of the true relig 
ion are not guilty of this in the eyes 
of the Lord. , . II is known to us 
and to you that those who are in in 
vincible ignorance of our holy faith, 
bat who observe carefully the natural 
law and the precepts of God engraven 
on the hearts of all men, and who, 
being disposed, lead an honest and 
upright life, may, aided by the light 
ol divine grace, attain to eternal life."
It is not therefore possible, in fairness 
and justice, to place a sinister inter 
pretation on the phrase, " Outside of 
the Church there ie no salvation," as 
thaugh it entailed the exclusion of all 
non-Catholics from the kingdom ol 
heaven.

If we said, " Outside of Christ there 
is no salvation," no Christian could 
take umbrage at the phrase. All 
Christians mast of necessity maintain 
that there is but one Redeemer ol 
mankind and bnt one Mediator be
tween God and man, and that those 
who are not saved by Jesus Christ 
shall never be saved. The expres
sion under consideration means jnst 
that, and nothing more. God sent 
one Saviour, and " no one comes to 
the Father except through Him"
( John xiv, 6 ) ; that same divine 
Saviour established one Chmrch and 
decreed that it should be the one ark 
of His salvation. In thus teaching, 
the Church only affirme what onr 
Lord taught in words much stronger 
and much more forcible.

When Christ sent forth His apostles 
to preach and teach and convert the 
world, Ho gave them the following 
commission : 11 Go ye therefore into 
the whole world and preach the gos
pel to every oreatare ; he that be
lieves shall be saved ; he that believes 
not shall be condemned ;” or as the 
Protestant version has it : “ He that 
believes not shall be damned." (Mark- 
xvi, 15 16). Are not these wards 
equivalent to the terme of that ex
pression ; " Outside ot the Church 
there ie no salvation ?" The words 
ol Christ mean that only those who 
accept and believe the Gospel as it 
waa given by Christ and preached by 
the apoetlee oould be saved, and hence 
outside ot that Gospel there ie no 
salvation. One therefore is not tree 
to take up the Bible and pick and 
ohooee a religion to suit particular 
circumstances and characters and 
times. Our Lord said to those same 
Apoetlee on another occasion : “ He 
that heareth you, heareth Me, and he 
that heareth Me, heareth Him that 
gent Me." (Luke x. 16), And again : 
" It any man will not hear the Chnroh, 
let hyn be to thee as the heathen and 
the publican." (Matt, xviii, 17). It 
was evidently the intention of o*r 
Lord that there should be but one 
ark of salvation—the Chnroh founded 
by Himself on the twelve and con
tinued by the lawful successors ol 
those Apoetlee till the end of time, 
The Catholic Chnrch professes to be 
and really ie that one trne, apostolic 
Church ot Christ : she muet teach 
that ontside ot her fold there ie no 
salvation. She teaches this because

I'WUirtBSlONAL VARDI-

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Hinorio.1 
Records “ ...................... *FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c.
or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 

By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D.D.
IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D. 
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE. Picturing the 

* als and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
urch. By Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, D. D.

ST. PATRICK, by RL Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop 
of Trenton.

Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C. A. E. Knox. T. 1 ouis Moeahae 
E. L. Middleton George Keough 

Cable Address : “Foy"
Telephones { y * $

Offices : Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

TORONTO

Chfrom truth even by the breadth of a 
hair ceases to be trne and becomes 
false; and the denial ot what is true
and the adherence to what is false . . . _ ,
may lead to the loss of sonls ; and and Protecting it from error, and

making it the very beacon light of 
divine revelation, einglee it ont as 
the one and only institution on earth 
where religious troth in its entirety 
can be fonnd with accuracy, precision 
and unerring certainty. Individuals 
ot themselves, alone and maided, are 
unable to arrive at certainty in re
ligious matters. There ie need of

ST. ROSE of Lira. ,6
GREAT SAINTS, b# John O'Kane Murray. On 

thirty saints, including the B eased Virgin Mary, 
St. Joseph, St. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St. 

rick, St. Bridget, St. Columbkille, St. F rancit 
Beautifully illustrated.

y Rev. F. W, Faber, D.D.

then where will be all that pretended 
good-will and kindness ?

There is no denying the fact that 
the Catholic Church does not affirm 
and never has taught that every 
man who is notin “visible" commun
ion with her ie to be eternally and 
irrevocably lost. The Church has
declared that “no one can possibly . .. . .
be lost except through his own fault " «ome authoritative representative of

1 Christ, who, aided from on high, ie 
competent to tell ue without error 
jnst what these truths are that were 
once delivered by Christ to His 
Church. “He that believeth not 
shall be condemned.'' (Mark xvi :16), 
Hence we riek onr eternal salvation 
unless we believe all that Christ 
taught, and to believe all that Christ 
taught I must know without doubt-

Pntri 
Xavi

ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society if 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS of Villandva.
ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated by 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford

JOHN T. LOFTU9,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
712 TEMPLE BUILDING 

TORONTO
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MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 
the lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Roee of 
Lima. St. Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, St 
Cecilia, etc. Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, S. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Shert meditations 
for each day throughout the year on different vir
tues with true examples taken from the lives of 
the saints.

P. J. O'GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.Those who are outside ol the true 

fold in good faith because they 
believe their church to be the true 
church are serving God the best they 
know; and if they remain faithful 
will certainly be rewarded by God.
It they recognized the Catholic 
Chnrch as the true Church they 
would not hesitate to join it. They
belong in reality to the soul of the ,, , . , . . . ...
Chnroh, although they are not united in* J"B‘ "ha‘ *°J»eJleve’ th?1 only Church that makes any claim at

FRANK U. FOLEY, L.L.B 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building
• Corner Yongejand Richmond Streets 

TORONTO ONT
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RELIGIOUS BOOKS

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted free Ref 
I Alban Butler.

LIFE OP CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cocher».
. LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Pet. B, 

rcal 1 Rohner.O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA

MENT. By Rev. A. Teeniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALE 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENT ft 

By Rev. H. Rolfos, DJ>.
Swift Current, Sask. I EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev H 

1 Rolfos, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFIf 1 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA- 

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfos, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joee* . 

Schneider.
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Union Bank 
Nor. Crown Bankd0redhyeVMabWorey'thei°rr.flecteewa^Ui1n | alltobe unerring and to be sure and

certain and unwavering and unalter
able in faith and morality ie the 
Catholic Church. Only among Cath
olics is there that sublime assurance 
ol faith, and absolute certainty of 
doctrine, and in religions matters,

bet of important doctrines-about I e”oe' BPP»hen,ion. doubt, , -----—
prayer and redemption and the grace obscurity and perplexity are alto- The man who asked, " Will lying 
of God. These doctrines came from **.. . Bi#n .. . -f'“ore ever stop ?" received for hie answer
the Catholic Church, and these are îhan ,ble' ,.s? *vlde“* 18 ‘hl.B that.?° an emphatic " No I" This is partie- 
the doctrines that may be the means “,r.™ rB“gio? dlflerenl ,,r.om ,tbe ularly true of lying against the 
of salvation and glory to those who Catholic Church has ever claimed to Church. It will go on as long as 
even outside of the true fold of be aHe to teacb with certainty. This 1 the father of lies " is permitted, in 
Christ, yield to their influence,— “ a Prerogative of the Catholic the province of God, to go about the 
(Rev.) R. L. Hayes in the Missionary. Chwroh alone, yet, a religion from world " like a roaring lion seeking

I God, bearing the impress of divinity, whom he may deveur.” That is, till 
must from the very nature of the the crack ot doom. Sspbiatry and false 
case be free from the possibility of k„od make up the daily food of the 
teaching error. To talk about

BUSKLES, DONALD A MaePHERSON
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.existence the Catholic Chnrch was 

the only form of Christianity, the 
only Church that taught salvation. 
At the time of the Reformation, In 
leaving the Catholic Church, those 
sects carried away with them a nom

Suite 206
Healy-Booker Block

Funeral DirectorsIT HAS ALWAYS BEEN

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT RBFOR 
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND, By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.8.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev 
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL 
GRIMS. AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev 
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOP 
MARY’S CHILDREN By Madame Cecilia. 

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By Si 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT. la mo edition. Good, 
large type printed on excellent paper.JSEES LEERING DEVILS 

IN FASHION PLATES
E C. KillingsworthYOUR MISSION. opposition to Catholicism and Divine

* I change in religions truths is as I truth has BEsnred ns that this oppo-
A definite task has been assigned ludicrous as to talk about change in gition, while it will never overcome 

to all of us by onr Heavenly Father, | mathematical truths. I the Chnrch, still it will never be
The eternal verities ol mathe I overcome itself until the last day of 

measure of power and light to accom-I matics are no more necessary than I reckoning. Fifty years ago the Pro 
pllsh it. We have all to “ bring are the eternal verities ol religion, testant Dean Stanley oould say in all 
forth frt*,” for the gifts ot God, You can no more change the doctrines truth that Protestants (he had in 
whether few or many, whether great of Christ than you can change the mind Protestants ot the better sort ) 
or small, are to be used, and not I laws ol algebra. As well talk of the I showed appalling ignorance and mal- 
“ folded in a napkin," Onr Lord possibility of one day assuming that joe jn their dealing with the Catholic 
speaks of talents whioh have to be twice two are five as to assume that Church. They have not changed 
paid back with interest, and His I one age can believe more or less of much since Dean Stanley's day. One 
word does not return to Him idle, religions truth and still bear the jg perplexed at times as to what attl- 
Some have five talents, some two, 1 name ol Christian, Christ is the I tnde to take towards the slanders and 
some only one ; but all have to work same yesterday, to day and forever." calumnies that are daily vomited 
with what they have received, and I (Hob. xtii: 8). His truths never I from a degenerate press, and we are 
“ to whom much has been given, I change ; they are always clear and 1 
from him much shall be required." certain, and in the Catholic Church 

Now, these gifts and lights are to alone is there certitude concerning 
be used not only for onr own good I religious truth. And whataheavenly 
and salvation, but also for that of doctrine this is I “Seek the truth, 
our neighbor. We are all “ our I and the troth shall make you 
brother’s keeper we live with I free" (John viil : 32), says
others and influence them ; we are onr Divine Redeemer, The truth 
all members of one large family, shall free us from all anxiety,
To each one our Lord says : “Be all apprehension, all donbt, all 
ye fishers of men," It is not only hesitation, all misgivings, all per- 
priests who have to work thus for I plexlty, all uncertainty. We shall 
sonls ; the laity are equally bound to believe to-morrow the same un- 
labor In thie cause to fish in those I changing and unchangeable doctrines 
deep and plentiful seas. “ The hat- that the Catholics who accompanied 
veet is great : but the laborers are I Columbus believed when they first 
few,” because the sluggards are I set feot on this American soil, and 
many. You have a mission to the Oolumbue and his followers brought 
world, though the world may not to this glorious land the self-same 
know you : you have an apostolate, faith that was believed by the 
a work tor souls to do. Do not earliest Christian community that 
doubt or forget it, but let it be your the annals ol history record, 
aily oare, as one day it shall be Reasoning on purely a priori 
our orown, grounds, we are compelled by the
Recall to mind what you know of I nature ol the case to admit the pres- 

the value ot a soul. “ It is a pearl I enoe of certainty somewhere in the

Funeral Director
Open Dsy eud Night

491 Richmond St Phone 3971

THE SACRED HEAR 1 STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintml^, 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers ot the Sacred 

8T ANTHONY, THE SAINT Of THE *HOLA 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomai F. Ward. This ltf* 
is written in a manner which can hardly fall tv 
prove interesting to the reading public.

. .. , _ . ^ M . ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMEE
Loretto Ladies Business College | b? r»t. u». l. Dut>oi»

385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

Katharine Tynan (Mrs Hinkson), 
the Irish poetess and prominent 
writer ol Catholic stories, launches a 
vigorous protest against the new 
stales in women’s ololhes. She does 
not believe that women generally, 
“who in these great days have proved 
themselves worthy ot their men, who 
have given their all to the altar of 
their country, and given it dry eyed 
and smiling," will follow the dictates 
ot fashionable dressmakers and adopt 
costumes such as are exhibited in the 
fashion plates of women’s papers.

Writing in the New Witness, Mrs. 
Hinkson says ;

"We may be prond of our women 
as of cut men; they are worthy mates 
and mothers and sisters of heroes. 
Plainly in these days we see that we 
are Indeed eons and daughters of 
God. What mockery is it, then, what 
evil jest, that takes this high moment 
to present our women in every paper 
one takes up as not maenads, not 
bacchantes—for these may be beauti
ful—but as leering devils? Their at
titudes, their figures are those of the 
cake-walk, the turkey trot and other 
uncleannesses; their faces wicked as 
Aubrey Beardsley ’ s night mares, 
when they are not specimens from 
an Idiot asylum. Are there alien 
enemies among us drawing these un
speakable oreaturse, these manne
quins on whioh to show clothes 
whioh honest and noble women are 
supposed to wear ?

“ The fashions as displayed on 
these horrors are dreadful enough in

Heart.
and to each one has been given a

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to 6* 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAI. 
By Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION 07 THE BLESSED VTRCHR. 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D. 
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRBO 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D. 
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA, by Rev. M. 

Joseph.
MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY of the Month, 

by Rev. F. Nepveu.

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

ST. JEROME S COLLEGE
Founded 1864 BF.BLTN, ONTARIO

Excellent Business College Department. Excelled 
High School or Academic Department. Kxcelim 
College and Philosophical Departr"ent

Address
REV. A. I. ZINGER. C.B., Ph.D., Tvm. I devotion to st. Joseph, br

I Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Ti 
the French.

Rev. Fatka 
ranslated frees

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St.
Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation. 

INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 
by Cardinal Manning.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jesus 
in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H. Kinane. 

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St.
Bonaventure. With 100 engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN- 
By the Blessed Louis-Marie, Grinon de Mon that. 
Translated from the French by Father Frederick 
Wm. Faber. D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL and Its Definitions, by Car 
j dinal Manning.

I I YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapters on exet- 
^ I I cises of devotion to the Mother of Ged.
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Preibyterian antecedent*, Mr, Taylos 
Is right. Bui could he not begin 
with the travesty o< the Mass end 
other Cetholle ceremonies which, In 
deflence ol ordinary decency, Cana- 
dlan Presbyterlenlem bee adopted in 
its efforts to deceive the Ruthenlane ol 
the North West. Then, he might re 
move a real reproach from the Presby
terian name.

“ TBB GRAVES AT KILMORNA •• Ills in an English oonvlot prison. 
In the portrayal ol some ol these 
stirring events we see Canon Shee
han at his beat. Take, (or instance, 
this picture ol Benediction in Dart
moor Iprleon. " He was startled to 
find the Litany ol the Blessed Virgin 
taken up and sung in admirable time 
by the entire body ol convicts. And, 
as he listened, and heard these poor 
outcasts, the offeeouring ol human
ity, raising their voices and calling 
on the "Morning Star,” and “The 
Reluge ol Sinners " to pray lor them, 
he realised (or the first time the

tainlng their services altos they have 
become unfitted lor their work.

We are given" to understand that 
the Separate school boards are soon 
to consider the Superannuation Act. 
It may be well to point out that the 
boards pay into this fund one filth ol 
the total contribution. The Con
solidated Revenue Fund to which, ol 
course, Catholics contribute their
lull quo ta, pays two filths.

Should Catholics ask that re
ligious teaching communities be
exempted Irom the operations ol the
proposed Act there is little doubt that 
their request would be easily granted. 
But it would be a penny wise pound 
loolieh request. We should lorleit 

We have belote us a copy ol the 0ur share ol the lund, but should
Bill introduced in the last session ol willy-nilly pay our quota ol the two-
the Ontario Legislature respecting I fifths which is derived (rom the 
the Superannuation ol Teachers and general revenue ol the Province.

It is fitting that the able young 
Beetor ol SI. Peter's, whose Industry 
and accurate scholarship are known 
to all, should bs brought into that 
relationship with the whole diocesan 
clergy which will tollow his appoint
ment as Vicar-General ol the Dio
cese ol London.

The Catholic Rbcobd congratu
lates the Very Rev. Father O'Connor, 
the clergy and the Bishop ol London 
on this appointment which we (eel 
sure will be greeted by all as most 
appropriate and most welcome.

Picturesque and illuminating are 
the glimpses we have ol life and its 
conditions at this time in Catholic

«te tattolle Utter» I
This posthumous work ol the be

loved Canon Sheehan Is not a cleri
cal story on the lines ol " My New 
Curate," nor is it a study ol social 
conditions, as is " Miriam Lucas."
As is intimated by its sub title, “ A 
Story ol '67," it treats ol Irish politi
cal movements during the last hall 
ol the nineteenth century (corn the 
beginning ot the Fenian conspiracy 
down to the introduction ol the third 
Home Rule BUI. It is no condemna
tion ol the book to say quite (rankly 
that it is not in any sense the peer ol Catholicism ot that mighty Church 
the author’s studies ol priestly lile. that knows no distinction, nor makes 
These are in a class apart, and upon I it ; but takes all, even the worst ol 
them rests Canon Sheehan's chlel criminals, under its maternal pro
claim to tame. The present volume, tectlon, seeing neither the trappings 
ol an altogether different type,Is emln- ol Kings, nor the vesture ol menials ;

neither the scarlet and ermine ol the

,£3%^ D. England.
At a meeting in St. Paul’s the great 

Cardinal so tnlused the gathering 
with his own dauntless spirit that he 
was able to swear every man present 
to "fight (or their liberties, it it were 
needlul, even unto death."

At another secret meeting, under 
pretense ol observing a saint's day, 
Langton, standing at the altar in 
the Church ot St. Edmund, read the 
statement ol the rights to be de
manded Irom the King. “Then, one 
by one, In the order ol seniority, the 
Barons advanced to the altar, laid 
their hands upon it, and swore, each 

ol them, belore the Cardinal,
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A thibd Presbyterian sign ol the 
time* I A contributor to the Edin
burgh Scotsmen, the lending organ 11 
public opinion north ol the Tweed, 
indulges In some wolnl reflection* 
upon the (ailing birth rate in Scot
land. “ Large decreases," he «aye,
" in the number ol their baptisms 
have revealed the steady diminishing 
ol child lile in the homes ol the 
churches." This assertion is mede 
upon the strength ol a report leid be
lore the General Assembly ol the Unit
ed Free Chnrch, which says : “It is not 
the question ol a decrease in the 
number ol baptisms which oalle loe 
earnest consideration,hut the loot that 
the children ere not there to baptize. 
The Church is suffering, and will 
suffer more, Irom causes which ere 
prevalent in our sooial and family 
Ilia. It is easy to demonstrate, if 
these continue, baptisms will de- 
ereass, our Sabbath schools will 
diminish more and more, and even
tually the membership ol the Chmreh 
be seriously affected."

ft
Mia Bride
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SUPERANNUATION ACT

man
that 11 these rights were denied they 
would lorswear their (salty to the 
King and make war upon him until 
he should sign a charter granting

^ohn J.

ently worthy of 6 place by their side.
It has all the Sheehan characteristics, judge, nor the coarse serge ol the

criminal—seeing only souls, souls toInspectors.
Briefly It proposes to establish a I £n y,e interest ol the schools, in the 

(and lot superannuation ol teachers interest ol the religions commun!- 
Irom the following sources : tiss, In the interest ol the Catholic

(I) Every teachsr shall contribute people that we should bear the 
two per oent. ol total yearly salary | baiden and share the benefits ol the

proposed Superannuation Fund.

It is our firm conviction that It is
which is the highest praise a reviewer

Those who are interested I be gathered through communioncan give it.
in the Irish question (and who is with her, into the ranks ol the im- 
not ?) will find it lull ol absorbing mortals." Commua.

LOTOoa, Satubday, Junk 26, 1918 their liberties."
It is unfortunately Impossible, 

here, to do more than indicate howTBB MAGNA CBARTA 
jane 16th, 1916, was the seven I intimately the Catholio Church in 

hundredth anniversary ot signing ol those 1er off times entered into the 
the Magna Charte by King John. nfe ol the people and into the civ- 
Everywhere the press referred more lUzation and political development 
or less adequately to the great doon- I ol England.
eeht which has become the firm Though happily passing almost en- 
basis on which the great superstrnct- titely Irom historical eeholarehip, 
are el liberty throughout the English- there Is a surprising vitality in the 
speaking world has been reared, popular and ignorant superstition 
Indeed its influence extends much | that the Reformation marks the be

ginning ol the era of personal and

Interest.
Both Canon Sheehan and Monsig- 

nor Benson have shown that an in
tricate plot is not essential to the 
making ol a capital story. “The 
Graves at Kllmorna" has no plot 

Though not in robust health tor WOrthy ol the name. But whereas in
Benson's books, although the plot is 
secondary, there is always a sweet 

recovered his old time vigor and Bnd tender love story, in this book
ol Canon Sheehan's even the love 

lore, ol hie death at the Hotel Dieu, story is lacking. And yet "The
Graves at Kllmorna" Is a tale ot 
passionate and undying love, but it Is 
the love ol the Gael lor the Mother- 

Louis Philippe A delard L angevin land. The heroes, Myles Cogan and
James Hatpin, truthful types ol the 

1856 and was educated in Montreal, patriots that every generation ol
Irishmen gives to the Cause, having 
consecrated every heart throb to the 
service ol their native land, have 

ary in Ottawa and Professor ol Moral neither time nor thooght left to min- 
There Is no reason at all to doubt I Theology. Transferred to Winnipeg ister at another shrine. It is a mov-

that the financial provisions are | in 1893 he was, on the death ot the ing story ol the personal attachment hope that the reverend editor ol the
late Archbishop Taché, appointed to | ol the Gael to the grey old hills and Presbyterian could siiliciently divert

the green valleys ol the motherland, himself ol hereditary bias to correct- 
as follows : I There with his usual energy be 1 One glimpses in its pages something ly appraise the situation. II he were

"Teacher" shall mean a person WOrked tor hie people, and conee- ot that strange magic that this land 6 c°° ®e * in Ontario The
her children, required right here In Ontario, ihe

received.
(2) Every school board shall con

tribute one per cent, ol salary paid to 
every teacher employed.

(8) The Treasurer ol Ontario shall 
out ol Consolidated Revenue Fund 
place to the credit ol laid Superan- I some years Archbishop Langevin 
nation lund two per oent. ol total | quite recently appeared to have 
salaries paid in the ptovinoe,

Existing local lands are to be | energy. The unexpected news, there- 
merged into the Provincial land.

Provision ie made tor those who I Montreal, on Jane 16th, came as a 
have been employed ae teachers or shook to his friends both in the East 
inspectors for forty years or more for | and In the West, 
a suitable pension, also for those who
have been thus employed tor fifteen | WBa born at St. Is adore, Quebec, in 
years il physically incapacitated.

In other oases no benefit will he I being raised to the priesthood in 
paid until alter the expiry of ten 1882. Joining the Oblate Order he 
years Irom the date ol the pissing ol | became in 1886 Director ol the Semin- 
the Superannuation Act.

NOTES AND SOMMBNTB 
Oum fbibndb ol the Presbyterian 

have bad another bad outbreak ol 
the "Romanism" lever. At least that 
staid and, in the main, respectable 
organ, hai opened ite columns to the 
lucubrations ol a militant subscriber 
upon the encroachments ol Rome in 
Western Canada, especially in the 
matter ol convent education, who 
raiiei a warning voice egainet the 
“insidious methods ol proselytizing 
work carried on by Romish Institu
tions.” “Not by numerical strength," 
he adds, "but rather through the 
channels ot an astute diplomacy, does 

I she (Rome) hope to succeed in this 
I supreme effort"—and much more to 
I the eame effect.

TBB LATB AR0BBI8B0P 
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farther.
" It is still the keystone ol English | civil libertv. 

liberty. All that has since been Yet| ipBaklng ol the century ot 
obtained ie little more then as con- E gland,B history which gave as the 
flrmation or commentary ; and if _ “ J * _every snheequent law were to be I Magna Cbarta, Freeman says : 
swept away, there would still remain I “ jn the root ol the matter in our 
the bold features that distinguish a | law and constitution itself those 
tree from a despotic monarchy.”

This is the situation as it is viswsd 
by one branch ot the Presbyteriaa 
Church in Scotland. It should he 
borne in mind that Presbyterianism 
is there divided into several rival or
ganizations. There is the Establish
ment, known as the Kirk, the United 
Free Church, the "Wee Frees " and sev
eral other infinitesmal remnants. But, 
as appears from recently published 
figures, all are confronted with this 
same problem ol decreasing member
ship. Here, for example, are a lew 
tables :

1903, Scottish births, 133.525, or 
294 per 1 000.

1918, Scottish births, 120,549, or 254 
per 1,000.

In regard to baptisms :
1897, Total births, 128.877. Estab-

changes have been made which 
writes Hallam whose judg-1 wrought the boiy politic oI Bngland

into a shape whxch has left future 
ages nothing to do but to improve in 
detail."

Thu*
mente carry the greater weight when I 
we remember that he was the author 
ol the Constitutional History ol 
England. Though naturally biased by 
the prejudices and necessarily affected 
by the limitations ol historical re
search ot lour score years ago Hallam 
was one ol modern pioneers in recog
nizing the unity that obtains through
out the ages in the development of 
Christian civilization.

Commenting farther on the Great

It oennol too often be insisted 
that the liberties which we

It would perhaps be too much to
upon
enjoy, the institutions ot which we 
boast, the constitution in which we 
glory are all rooted deep and firm 
in those formative centuries when 
England was Catholic, when great 
Churchmen were the great statesmen,

actuarially sound and adequate.
The Bill defines the term "Teacher" I the See ot St. Boniface in 1895.

qualified according to the regnla oratid a magnificent new cathedral ot sorrows casts upon
tions ol the Department of Education 19QH He aaccaeded in effecting I In this material age it is to wonder fact that he opens his columns gener.
Behoof,^hlgh* school o" conffifo* en arrangement with the Manitoba and be am.zed, and yet one feels the I ou.ly to the vapor,ngs cl what, Irom 

stitnte, Provincial, normal or model government which practically re- picture is not overdrawn.
i^tZ Sdltca/kni Z SX-’* “to bo£hnZTZZSXZZ I own denomination in Montreal , United Free Church baptisms, 23,490.

There is therefore no discrimination French-speaking rural pariehes were Church as being a secret, cath-bonnd and other parts ol the neighboring 1914. Total births, 128,923. sta -
m And vet hern from the Ben Province, effectually puts any such lished

------------------------------ -------
y those asEOciated with them, realized j lace he might rsalize to what extent I the above figures, which we ex-

he is being played upon by the trick- tract ftom tbe Edinburgh Catholle

when bishops and abbots drawn from 
the people sat by right amongst the 
nobles and championed the equal 

“ An equal distribution ot civil I rj_b|.a o£ an againet the usurpations 
rights to all classes ol freemen1 
forms the peculiar beauty of the 
Charter, In this just solicitude lor
the people, and in the moderation | cbBrta there is in progress amightisr 
which Infringed on no essentiel pro- ggle than that which culminated 
rogative ot the monarchy, we may _ 4. . . ..
perceive a liberality and patriotism in wresting from a despotic king the ££ tba BBiary 0| Bny teacher or In- I people.

unlike the selfishness which ie Charter ot our liberties ; and there ie Bpector lor any year is less then $550, I . , I the full that their attempt at re-
sometimes rashly imputed to those a pB0Uu„r Bimilarity in the question it shall be taken as being *550 for Wlto 60 'ne volution bad not the smallest chance ater and the adventsrer. It is atton- H*rald, go to show that whilst the
ancient Barons.1’ that hangs on the issue ol the the purposes ot this Act. ol Catholic education lor the Frov- ^ guooe8B And yet they telt justi- ishing, at least, that the inconsistency total births in Scotland declined by

But much as is due to the Barona Btraggie. Though to the enemy it This section would materially and mce ol Manitoba he never ceased to flgd jQ making the attempt, lor the ol declaiming with one breath ol the three and Ionr filth percent, baptism,
it is not solely, nor even chiefly, to tiay now appear that Teutonic civili- chiefly affect Separate schools staffed protest against the double school tax wgre not goldielB] but preach. I “waning power ol Rome” and with j in the Establishment on the one hand
them that we owe the Great Charter zatlon te fighting for its life against by religions teachers. We take it, imposed on the urban Catholic popu- ^ The old |plrit ol patriotism was I the other, ol wailing ol her unceasing I deorealed by twenty-one per cent,
ol our liberties. | Slav barbarism and its allies ; even however, “tor the purposes ol this latlon ; and whatever disagreement out The pe0ple were becom- aggressiveneis and increasing power, and in the United Free Chnrch on

Save Professor Green : I the German historian ol the future Act" means that *560 would be the there may have been as to methods "indi£rerent to everything but does not dawn upon so astute and the other by thirty and one fourth per
i Tnhn) returned from defeat ( in will admit that the question in issue basis not only ol the assessment ot the sincerity ol purpose of the late cheese. " "The country is cultivated a mind." cent. Or, to combine the two it

Francs) to "find Z ‘noble, no I is essentially the same a. that do- contribution, to the Superannuation Archbishop was never questioned. ^ the ,leep ;death, and ---------- shows that while in 1897 Fresh,- '
longer banded together in secret oided £or England and the English- Fund but also ol the distribution ol Together with ms many ir e « nolhing can awake it but the crack ot A MUCH M0RB honest type ot Pres- terian baptisms were 49 per cent, el
conspiracies, but openly united I gpeaklng world ln the thirteenth the benefits. It therefore is a mat I the Bait, thescane ol his earl, labors, I rjfle„ They were buoyed up hyterian utters in the eame issue ol the total Scottish birthrate, they hai
l“d 6 ,aw The 'author olthie century, and happily preserved ter ol little or no importance. and with his bereaved P*opl« who ̂  n<) falea hopeB breaking the our contemporary a warning of an- in 1914 shrunk to 39 per cent.-a
great otonge w.s the new Arch- through vicissitude, and dangers- Lest, however, undue importance enjoyed the service ol hi. maturer oonneotion w|th BnglBnd. "We other BOlt. Hie point ot view is be- state ol affairs that is not unreason-
bishop whom Innocent had selon the n0ne greater than the Reformation be given to this provision of the Act years, the Catholic Kecokd Joins in r[|e Jn rebellloD|.. Bafd Halpin- nighted> but l„ the light ol Presby ably termed alarming by these most
throne ot Canterbury. From the and Tudor deepotlsm-to bless hall It may be well to consider the (act a prayer .lor the repose ot the soul ol ^ ahall tBke out a lew hundred poor tetian history logic is certainly on vitally concerned. And—a worse
moment ot his landing^ln_England, | ^ oW1Uzed world ol to-day. | that the apparent remuneration—the | the late Archbishop Langevin. | feUowg whQ couldn t hit a haystack | hi, eide- “iB Scotland, at the time | feature—it transpires that
oonstilutionaf position ot Z Primate Now a danger threatens ol a «al .alar, paid ont ot «ehool taxe.- --------------------- with their rifle. ; and a lew hundred ot the Relormatio=, ' he says, “onr decrease in both births and baptisms
as champion ot the old English alflerent kind but equal in magni- rall«iouB ‘«achers is not the whole Tfl|J GQLDEN JUBILEE OP 8T. m0re, who are armed with pikee and PrlBbyterian forefathers set them- has, according to the writer in the 
oustome and law againet the person- tude fco Lnther-g revolt and the des- OOBt °* maintaining religious teach JEROME'S COLLEGE blackthorns." ..." Then, we BelveB in atrong opposition to the Scotsman, " been steadily going on
,1 despotisme,! the kings. As Aa,elm I q| Henry Bnd Elizabeth I ing communities. They must he ^ oe,ebrBtion the Goiden are nothing short ol criminals to drag L^e. 0, pnblic worship then exi.t- alongside large increases in member-
Theobold had‘rescued England from God grant that the Catholic fonnda- htra,ed and sometimes in other re. ^ g{ Jerome,B CollegB at brave, U ignorant, poor follows into ing] and| to mention one matter ol ship ol both churches. ^hlc^. °“
the lawlessness ol Stephen, so Lang Lions ol European eivilization may epecti providtd lor either direct y o on Ta,aday and Wednesday such a mess.” detail, destroyed the stained glees only mean that Presbyterian ideals
ton prepared to withstand and rescue t agaln withstand the shook, and indirectly. The actual salary paid Is ^ ^ week waa one o£ the most im " But that is not all," said Halpin windowB 0f the churches." This ot morality have in recent years
hi. country fi.m the tyrann, ol Catholic to n0 ,en8e remuneration aBml.pnbllo events ol the stoically. Then a strange light came con,eB6io. has, at least, the merit ol undergone a change and reverence
Jg-htaS'£uw ht.“—mTVZ, “ Th* =-"•«• 1- »• - a. .«..w..™- -a -a ”"nri
the observance ol the laws ol the one to build again on those found»- teaching co , leading Catholic educational lnstitu- "You and I will be shot. Our are amongst his brethren in the | declined.
Confessor, a phrase in which the tionB broad and deep laid by the 16 the tul1 measure o tions In Ontario, and In the fifty bodies will lie stretched out on Irish ministry those who will not thank
whole ol the national libertiesiware United church before lehism and I ol their maintensnee. ye6rs of its existence has become heather ; our blood will have soaked him for it. The general trend ol
heloroteBte^againBUheroyalhomege heresy gave birth to the monster ol But Cat o es g ve .- known for and wide throughout back into onr mother's breast. But | Preebjterian historical eeholarehip I oome home to the leaders ol Presby
te the Pope i and when John threat- I exaggerated nationalism. I muni es some in I Canada and the United States. the very wretohes that handled j in recent years has been along the terianiem in Scotland ie evident from
ened vengeance on the barons for .. money, whet er pai 160 y 0 Tba ieetivities in connection with Holloway’s bribes last week and line of disclaiming responsibility for tbe rep0rt on the subject presented
their refusal to sail with him to directly. They give them t el celebration gained particular saturated themselves with filthy the ruthless barbarism an<^ icono- to the Free Church AssemblyPulton, Langton menaced himi with TBE VERY REV. DBNI8 blood, the zealous young women who ion gained P-rUeular -tu» „„ laoalBted claim o£ the sixteenth century-but which these figures are taken.

“u!00“ T' » ra**-1?- jjSnJSysTp’r aLa »-a ...» .... Tb. «... n,
law. To the scholarly, zealous andcapa- who a one make P°'Blble ^ |tom Ottawa together with the carry them down with every honor to 01 Braeelde finds in it rather the eituation there should bo more plain

As Primate ol England, Cardinal ble Rector ol St. Peter's Seminary petuation ot the religions leacning ’ and Biahopa £rom oul. grttvee ; and the women who Kirks peculiar glory. Knox's eavage Bpeech on this difficult and delicate
Langton was the recognized spokes- has come a new honor and responsi- orders. Christian Ontario and hundreds ol priests, as shouted aloud, or waved their hand- horde is to him the type and figure 8nbject. Fidelity to mankind and to
man and champion ol the people's bility. Hie Lordship Bishop Fallon Now, also, we nave me v i weU as very many ol the Alumni ol kerchiefs yesterday, will snip away „1 all that is best and most ennobling God appear to demand that the
rights. As a strong and foroeful per- | has just announced to the clergy ol Brothers. In sympatny, in t g, ^ CoUega Boma c£ them ooonpying bits ot cloth from onr tattsred uni- in the history ol his country-a cir- church should give forth no uncer-
sonality, conscious of the duties as the diocese that he has appointed the in qua °°B ey ft'® ninmt I the highest civil and professional forms, and keep them as relics for oumstance worthy of a'.place in the tBin V0i00 0n the ideal of Chrietia* 
well as the dignities of his high Reverend Denis O'Connor hlB Vioar- for Ontario, free to Ontario’! position. their ohildren. . . . The politi- annals ol peichology. I marriage." “The future ot the Scat-
office, he might have bearded a tyrant General. 800 . , “68 ” J' , To Hl_ the paDal Delegate oal degradation ol the people which   tish race ie," Bays the Scotsman, “at
king and “withstood Peter to his Father O’Connor has had a career specie e u brightest reached Berlin on Tuesday noon ! we shall have preached with our Mr. Taylob s deduction is that the ! stake, and the clergy must seriously
lace." He would then have been a ot unbroken suooess as a student in tuso a g avering was welcomed g»P'D8 wounds will shame the nation inoreaBiDg practice among bis brelh- \ lace the question within their own
great man and an example and in- High School, Collate and Grand I beys, y°Unf. “J Vainffig I tnthe city bvHis WorshTpMaTor I into a, least a paroxysm of patriotism ! ^ aJ.laays ot reverting to congregations."
spiration to others; but he would Seminary., His brethren,^the ^ ^0tk and their lives to théHstt. Later on a magnificent die °°=B stained-glass windows and other
not have left the impress ot his diocesan clergy, who welcomed his Catholio education, nlav ol fireworks was given from the Here, then, Irom the pen ol Canon £anoilul adornments is pernicious in lT la to bo hoped that such exhort-
genius on the institution, ot hall the I appointment as Rector ol St. Pster'e I great^ work^ Catholm ^dncat.om I play bui.ding. I Sheehan we have the Fenian’s the extreme. He would away with | atioae will be ol service. But one
world. will recognize in the °®” fhet Separate school system from the 0n Wednesday the celebration was apologia. They were not soldiers, every Bpeoies ot adornment, with the . 0(mnot but leel that where the aim

"Far, however," continues Green, General moy ot the q"“™BB ^ ® £rom whioh there seems no continued by the solemnization ol a but preachers, prophets, and martyrs. kiat o'whlstUs and every other pre- and end 0I a nation ie material proe-
"Irom being eatisfled with resletance characterized his distinguished uncle, 8 schools—the Pontifloal High Mass in St. Mary's And it is as such that they must be iatic accessory to the house cl God. p6City, without refsrecca to any
such as this to isolated acts of the late Archbishop O Connor ZZ jZn ol the educaZ ot the Z,cb at which Mgr. Kidd ol St judged. "Protestantism, and our Presbyterian eapernaturnl end, and when the
tyranny, it was the Archbishop s aim As St. Peter s Seminary becomes £uture Augustine's Seminary, Toronto, The “ Rising ” took place jnet as branch oi it," he urges, “should stand sacramental character ot the mar-
to restore on a formal basis the older the Alma Mater ol an ever g«wfog 1 o£ 0UI teaching preached an eloquent sermon. A Halpin had predicted. Halpin him- for plain, simple, and as much as riage tie is scoffed at and repudiated
Ireedom ol the realm " proportion ot the c 6cJy o, ^a and Brothe,s are on, in- Jubilee Banquet in the college for sell was shot altar a three hour pos.ible inexpensive places of public the one motive which alone can sale-

Langton was more then a freedom- Diocese it ”ill be a^0 y h0m6 ‘°"a tereeti ; the, ere one, inseparable, the man, guests and the Alumni, battle single handed [against the worship." That ,e the standard of L„a,d the proper end ol matrimony
loving Englishman, more than a fear- ence over the lives ol its graduates, * brought the festivities to a* close, entire forces ot the crown, whioh teat the Westminster Confession ot Faith iB wanting. Materialism has eaten
less and conscientious Primate, he and a continuous inspiration during 1 Over three hundred participated in wae really performed by O'Neill and it should not, in this view, be into the very vitals ol the Scottish
was the statesman ol the movement poet • ordination years to remain Religions teachers as w y d, - t tg were glven £or Crowley at Kllcloney Wood, near the allowed to disappear with dogma and nation, and it will require the most
which he directed until on June 15, ever faithful to the high ideal, and teacher, become Incapacitated. iTh.y he ^’“KngZLAfoZ Zioork CoganwaVoaptured, definite oonviotlon. This, no doubt, drastic ol r.m.di.s to cast it forth. 
Ïm .^dZlnnymeZ' llb6rti6i ^ | JÎÏÜ | S A,L Si I J rotted away the best years ol hi. | is the logical view, and according to | A return to the Faith -I their lath...

his name, we take to be a product of 
the infamous methods pursued by I Hatred Church baptisms, 40 476.Charter Hallam says :

ot classes and the tyranny of kings
Church baptisms, 31,978.On this 700th anniversary of Magna BRainst Separate schools nor any j concerned, 

exception made in their favor.
Section II. reads thus :

very

this

That some such conviction has

fro*
The
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FIVEThe catholic hecordJUNE 38, 1915
vu I My narra» were unabung. 1 
had enough for a lifetime. The little 
engineer had left the oab and war 
tenderly feeling the bearing*. I 
turned to the flreman—“Bill, why 
does be keep moving hie lipi when 
there at the lever ?" ‘Who, th' ole 
man ? Why, don't you know : he'e a 
Catholic. Be allui pray» on a fait 
run. Twenty year» he’s run on thii 
road with never an accident, never 
touche» a drep of anything—the 
nervleet man that ever kicked a 
guage cock, he 1», »'elp me t‘ "

agouha. There, three hundred 
year», thli 12th of Augu»t, God’» 
wilhei were filled: “Thli do in com
memoration of Me." God made man 
wee offered by the flret white 
men in the land. Thii hallowed 
» pot on earth i* in the priient parlih 
of Lafontaine, Slmeoe County, Dio- 
ceee of Toronto.

The Sacrifice of the Man i« at the 
eame time a renewal and a remem
brance of the Sacrifice of the Cron— 
“For, a» often a» you ihall eat thii 
Bread and drink the Chalice, you 
•hall ihow the death of the Lord un
til He come»." (I. Cor. 11.) Million- 
arlei never fall to lmpren thii phaae 
of the Sacrifice upon their neophyte» : 
All merit» come from Jem» Chrilt 
crucified.

Champlain continue» : And the 
Reverend Father let about erecting a 
cron near by. Thli ilgn of our 
Redemption war planted with all the 
solemnity that circumstance» could 
afford : volleys of musketry rent the 
air, all the while the Hymn of 
Thanksgiving was chanted for the 
first time in that batbaroui country.

“Te Deum laudamui I we praise 
Thee, O Lord!"—H. B., Parish Priest.

WHAT A NUN THINK»
The Superior- General of the Sietan 

of Chrietlan Doctrine hae received a 
letter from one of her none who le 
residing in a pariah Just behind the 
firing line. The Siiter give» a mov
ing deeorlption ol the lervioei in the 
church on Easter Sunday, and ol the 
piety shown by the ooncourie ol 
soldier»:

Many Communions at the early 
Maieei : at the High Maas, lung by 
three priest soldiers, the church was 
too small tor the crowd of soldiers. 
In the afternoon, benediction, at 
which a priest soldier addressed the 
men and exhorted them to say the 
prayer of humble submission which 
oatrlei a plenary indulgence. Oar 
devoted singers bad practiced their 
pieces in the trenches, and the organ
ist was a man from one of the great 
Paris theatres who had never before 
touched a piece of sacred music. It 
was most moving to see all thole men 
so generously making the sacrifice of 
their lives. Whin one seel such 
eight» one can no longer be selfish, 
and one is tempted to say to God : 
“ Here I am ; take me, and 1st these 
live who are so anxiously awaited by 
their families at home."

A NOCTURNAL ADORATION OF THE 
BLESSED BACS A MENT IN A 

TRENCH

THE FIRST MASS IN 
ONTARIO

Where the•an alone afloat this.
Catholic Church rule» (rules, that le, 
not merely tolerated) there ie no 

iplainl ol empty eradlee, race 
euiolde, or other abomination».

Summer Strength and 
Stomach Satisfaction come 

from eating
CARAGOÜHA-LAFONTAINB, 

AUGUST 12, 1616
---------------- -— "Whilst they were at supper, Jeeni

ON THE BATTLE LINE took*£•***•£“ifEft
* My Body.—And taking the Chalice,

THE RUSSIANS STILL HOLD OUT He |tTI to them saying : Drink ye
official all of this : for thii il My Blood.—Do 

thii for a commemoration ol Me." 
Thli was the first Man in the

SHREDDED WHEATFrom Berlin come» an 
ilatementthat during Thursday night 
and Friday morning the Russian 
army on the west front of Lemberg, world, celebreted by the Creator 
driven back by Von Maokensen, re- made Man, on the eve of His mortal 
treated to the prepared positions at death, at Jerusalem.
•rodek. If the Russians seriously since then, wherever a priest of 
intend to defend the Galician capital, jeBU1 Christ sets foot, an altar is 
as their magnificent struggle to hold e(eoted on which the Divine Com- 
the line ol the Dniester on the tooth mu)g ia fulfilled to the letter : Do 
front seems to indicate, great battles yjja f0I B commemoration of Me. 
will be teught next week to the north- And it ti named The Holy Sacrifice 
east of Grodek. South of that town, | oJ tbe Mass, 
which lies seventeen miles due west

with StrawberriesSHAKESPEARE THE 
CATHOLIC

mThe distinguish» d Shakespearian 
reader, Mr. C. B. W. Griffith, who is Just 
now visiting San Francisco, and 
making a lecture tour ol the coast, 
was given a reception in Sen Dis go 
by the directors of the Panama Cali
fornia Exposition. During his ad
dress at that reception, Mr. Griffith— 
who is a convert—said among other 
things that “Shakespeare's greatness 
came from the great minds and learn
ing of the so called Dark Ages, which 
in reality were so glorious that we 
have as their result the immortal 
Shakespeare."

Truer word was never said. Those 
glorious ages ol which the Ignorant 
love to prate as “dark” were the moit 
fruitful the world has ever known. 
They flowered forth In every form of 
beauty that religion, art or literature 
may know; and assuredly they gave 
us nothing more wonderful than that 
quintessence ol 
Shakespeare the 
Shakespeare was a Catholic in his 
traditions, in his sympathies, in his 
expressions. None but a Catholic 
age could have produced him.
1 Heinrich Heine, the German pcetf," 
writes Dr. James J. Walsh in The 
Catholic Mind, “insists that il Pio 
testantlsm had really come Into Eng
land before the dramatist's time we 
would never have had Shakespeare, 
for his genius would have been 
eclipsed by the shadows ol Puritan
ism. As Heine was a German Jew," 
Dr. Walsh adds, “hie opinion is at

a
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. On his landing at Otouecha, and 

at Lemberg, two lakes of considerable ^ hlg weicome to the village ol 
extent, connected by a river that Touanche, on the heights ol 
carries their overflow south to the penetBngaiihsce, Father Le Caron 
Dniester, form a natural line of de flr|1 missionary of Hnronia, 
fanoe that the Austro German armies I M madg to understand that 
are not likely to tackle. A smaller thg csapifeekl of the Peninsula was 
lake extends to the north ol Grodek a mllee dietaixt, at Caragouha.
1er a few miles, but north and north Thg lattar proved to be a village of 
seat ol it lies open country very BbQU| tw0 hundred rather large-sized 
tightly wooded, which presents no lodge|_ inoloiea in a triple palisade 
obstacle to the movement of ‘he vast o| WQod thirty six fast high, lather
■umber ol pieces of heavy artillery LeCa-on WBi BOclaimed to it, every , ,
terming the most effective offensive ., opened, and he was given the Three Belgian non commissioned 
lesIrument at Von Maokensen’» serv- . . pm the lodgel. officers who were taken prisoners at
lee. The good Recollect Priest feared the fall of Antwerp have succeeded

-------- I that the curiosity ol the natives, U* escaping from a m litary prison at
and especially ol the younger ele Bargenhusen, in Sohleswlg Holstein,

This renewed French adrau». In ,
Alsace, alter two monshsof inactivity, He begged to be Bi. Morning Post. How they were treat-
te intended to prevent the Germans ?L dpthB nB1 of^ B dwelling outside ed whilst en route Irom Malinee for 
tram concentrating all their reserves d wbere he would be I Parchim in Mecklenburg Is thus told:
to Flanders and northern France to palUade^ wnere ne wm. Wg t in 0Bttle trucks, which
seslst the French and British offens- ““ “““ “0mMM0 ,U,m0U ” were ankle-deep in fresh horse man 
ive there. A Rotterdam despatch to ,0{“™ 'bl nwBibuUI .made «•- During the Journey, whichThe London Dally Telegraph and The »“ °“a s^/stHns oTtark A fe w Learned nevsr-ending-it lasted 66 
•lobe states that during the n*“e L„a later an altar was raised in it, hours—relreshmentwas twice handed 
days the Bslgo-Dutch frontier waa nranmttone made tor divine round. It consisted ol a slice of breadalosed 400 000 German troops passed and preparations made tor uivine ^ ,Qr each mBn Bnd a tin ol
through Belgium from the eastern w0"n*P' . - ,..ided thete B few some sort of decoction which was
front. A huge mass ol artillery was ^e Caron hed resided trmre a lew intended for coffee, although
also collected, including 200 heavy and th.'lndi^s ^ did not in the least taste like col-
guns. This great and well equipped 7„8 the WBtm friendship of *««■ The number ol men put into
army was undoubtedly assembled to !''at8CBDtain fo™their mission each cattle truck varied between 25 
andertake an offensive movement, ‘ba «d» « was midnight when we
but during the past three days the y' Qth Frenchmen and sol- arrived at Parchim, and here, aftertroops have been hurried into the Pa£ OttaflfX^erewceived » wait ol about an hour, we were
trenches for use in defence. hospitably by the Hurons in the com- given a pannikin ol soup made of

-------- nospniB J jr nalisade I rice and bian and a small slice of un-
8ir John French announced last ° 1 not^rave too mloh over the | palatable bread.

Bight that east of Ypres the British hospitality afforded at the
taken1 on^Wednesday ** The Second Indian hoBtelry °‘ Caragouha_ The | Tbe Abbe p. Ponteneau, vicaire of 
lto. trenches captured h!d to be “eart of the people was «ood :b”M Saint Pierre de Cholét, has sent a 
*.-■ JfSS ma.their ways and their feed could have ,etter to bi8 oar8 describing a first
:rt",esdamï da, wask n“iraîy be.e"0onWaTt^«agamite"write, I at the Front, which we

L. SrÆÆ g-ksra. that Luolen
«linet a counter attMk by the Ger- composed of water and the mqal of PBttop a bright Httle fellow with the 

but i^the afternoon they tried ‘he Icdian 00in' M.,Bt WB* “a ”.h and a general favorite with his 
»nd made a shcht advance with us, that we olten passed two comrBdes, confided to his adjutant

"‘judefne bv the number of dead months without tasting a bit, unless tha, he bad nol made his first Com-
she trenches entered by a «mall piece of dog, bear or fowl munion, ïhe adjutant set to work 

„ British Co-nmandet in- 1 fi‘ven to us at banquets. to instruct him in the trenches, and
Chief " OM Mti! etv fl”e was very 11 il ,rom hls oabi“. °n‘Blde tbe than presented him to the Abbe for 
?#«Hva Th? Germans claim the wall,” of Caragouha that Father Le examination, which he passed with 
?, nr „ British at I Caron went working over souls I g„jng colors. Lucien made his con-
taokine force north ol La Bassee ' “mong the Huron and tobacco tribes. t/Bil*n and everything was prepared 

T^hn French makes nômen Great conversions were not made, for the at oeremony to follow, 
ïôn of tels nfws whtohhe a^uMdfy b»‘ the savages were prepared gen- ,fhe offloer, 0, the regiment gave a 
ioild not have suppressed had any tl, for the spiritual changes that were cake aad hi, captain provided a box 
«r?ônsâieastM oMMted to follow in later years at the hands of dBinties. Mass was said at an
serious disaster occurred. | qI lhe De Breboeul and his associ- altBr eleoled in the grange of a farm

ates. During the long vigils spent and eurroxmded with piles ol arms, 
in hli cabin, Le Caron would perfect *n pregen0Q of Lucien'e whole com- 

Pirat line Anatrian and Hangar- what knowledge he had acquired of pany| who had made a collection 
imn irooos are appearing in large the language, and compile a toler- Bmong themselves to make him a 
■umbers on the Italian Irontter, and ablF correct dictionary which ie still pregent fn msmory ol the ocossion. 
General Cadotna has been telling existant and treasured as a relic. And Lucien was made to leel that it 
kin oniflim-a that now thav will have I An event ol more importance to wag |kg day of his life. He break- 
Snemen worthv ol their steel. In the Hnronia than the first cooling ol the faated with tbe cflicere.hii photograph 
Monte Nero operations the Italians White Man, was the First Coming of taken with the chaplain, and his 
« Thursday TcouStered for the the God-man in the Holy Sacrifice ol comradee promised him a silver
first time some crack battalions on ,ha T c had celebrated ' medal Bnd obttin 8Dgraved with hlBsasaesaars
the, were put to flight after suffering ^^""^“^eJot'ceîebreUng I priests serving a. a chaplain with the 
heavy lessee. The bombardment ol ‘plJ“aa 6utr0nndlngs, the French Army, in which an account is
Goritz, perhaps at üthe moment the d th mode ol transpor- given ol Commandant Jubeuit, ol themost important ol the numerous F°.^p “J ld 0t favor it. At Pall 218th, who was killed on the evening 
Italian offensive operations, con tatien would March 8 in the first line ol trenches
tinues at long range. Until Gorilz Is «vente, no mention is made ol in os & ^ ag fae wa| obeerviDg the
occupied the Italians will not push th“e^°r 'onha in the missionary's movements of the enemy :

■in st the head of Lake Garda, in the 
Trentino. A despatch from Verona

mw&

WàMSIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR TRY IT FOR BREAKFAST EAT IT FOR LURCH 

SERVE IT FOR SUPPER
A dish that combines all the muscle
building elements of the whole wheat 
grain with the wholesome, laxative 
juices and delicious flavor of the 
choicest berry that grows.

In the last Journée d Œuvres, ol 
the diocese of Paris. Canon Conget 
relates the following thrilling episode 
taken Irom the note book of a mili
tary chaplain :

The soldiers ol a certain trench 
informed that they were to

THE HORRORS OF GERMAN PRISONS

were
make an attack the following day,
They asked tor the chaplain, who ar
rived towards the end ol the day.
Having heard all the soldiers' con
fessions, in a corner ol the trench, 
he gathered them together, and pro
posed to give them Holy Commun
ion at ones.” “ But we have broken 
our fast," objected the men ; “ more
over, Father, we should prefer it if 
you would come very early to mor
row morning to give ue Communion, 
just before the action." " Impoe 
Bible,” replied the priest, for he had 
promised the men ci a distant trench 
to visit them at daybreak. The dis
appointment of the poor soldiers was least unbiased by national or relig 
visible, when the chaplain, turning 
to one ol them who was a deacon, 
made them this proposal : " Would 
you like me to entrust the Holy Euch
arist to your care ? To morrow your 
comrade the deacon will give you 
Holy Communion before the fight."
Then they looked for the most ee 
eluded and the best sheltered spot in 
the trench. A email cavity was dug 
in the turl : it was made even, clean
sed at-d adorned with a few wattles 
ol dried up foliage ; a bit ol tallow 
acted as a lamp Then the priest 
went a Way, alter having deposited 
the Blessed Sacrament in that impro
vised tabernacle. "Whilst at the end 
ol the trench one sentry mounted 
guard, another watched on his knees 
before the impromptu tabernacle.
The night went on. Every hour, 
two men instead ot one left their hard 
bed on the bare ground ; one kept 
watch over the enemy in the dark, 
the other came to kneel before the 
Blessed Sacrament. What a vision 
that ol the Divine Redeemer buried 
under the ground with our soldiers, 
receiving during a whole night the 
homage of adoration and the fervent 
supplications which each of those 
heroes brings him in turn i When 
dawn began to break, trembling with 
emotion, the deacon who for the first 
time held in hie hands, stained by 
gunpowder, the Sacred Body of the 
Divine Master, administered Holy 
Communion to hie companions and 
to himself, and filled with joy and 
supernatural strength those brave 
fellows went to fight their oonntry'e 
battles. How, with such an army, 
could France not be victorious ?

poetic genius, 
Catholic. ForTHE ALLIES IN THE WEST

Heat the Biscuit in the oven to restore crispness: cover 
with strawberries or other fresh fruit ; pour over them 
milk or cream ; sweeten to suit the taste.

Your Grocer Sells the Biscuit and the Berries

MADE IN CANADA
From the Choicest Canadian Wheat by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

TORONTO OFFICE: 49 WELLINGTON STREET EAST
ioue prejudices " And there are doz
ens of other witnesses; Carlyle, for 
instance, who tells ns that the "glor
ious Elizabethan era, with its 
Shakespeare, as the outcome and 
floweroge of all which had preceded 
it, is itself attributed to the Catholi
cism of the Middle Ages."

‘“""”'•■-'5,sr $: %:.■?,S...S ,.‘t
troth ' about the world', debt to the hlcele tbet Cstholio edncutioo-e r 
Catholic Church. — Intermountain I,dly ooming into ita own. Church 
Catholic.

up

thinking, indifferent about high- 
minded living.

Toe daily paper a to day are print
ing pleadings for Bin, hatred, revela
tion, irréligion—the ugly in ell ita 
many ehapee. Perhaps in doing eo 
the editors are trying to justify them- 
eAlves for pandering to the low taetee 
ol the meeeee. At the came time, 
however, they are encouraging men 
who think ugly thoughts to look upon 
them as worthy cf consideration. It 
ii only too true that the man who 
sees his name in print for the first 
time feels an indeecribable joy. When 

x. . x ,, , . . he finds that hie thoughts are takenThey eay that the bell which ap and dihcuEBed by ether correapond- 
eounded our liberty in '76 ie fast en|| be qnj0kly concludes that hie 

Dear Readers of Catholic Record : I cracking. It seems that a peculiar argumente, howsoever radical or
Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid kind of germ which battens on metal irreligious they may be, most be,

the corner stone of the church in is gnawing a larger ciaok day by day workb while. Thus the press helps
Taichowfu, Tha former church was in the Liberty Bell. greatly in the formation of the dema-
too small for the crowds who are Now, there ie a bell hung np in goguea who overrun our country at 
being converted in the city end society which rings out to the world the present time. Whet we need to- 
neighboring towns. Even with the everything that happens. Every day ie clear thought and sober 
new addition of forty-eight feet and morning it clangs out all tbe dark thought — not shallowness and in- 
a gallery it will be too email on the deeds of night, “ when the dnnneet cendiariim.
big Feasts. May God be praised Who powers of hell are let loose." At a strict censorship ot lhe press is 
deigns to open months to Hie praises noon it disputes with the shop the crying need of the hour. Our 
in the Far East to replace those whistles the attention of the masses, press no longer rings true to high 
stilled in death in Europe. And may At night it tells the tale of all the ideals, high thinking, high idealward 
He shower down Hie choicest bless- day's achievements. At times it is striving. Like the Liberty Bell, it is 
inge on my benefactors ol the Catho- made to give out its message every cracked, and it ie cracking more and 
lio Record, who are enabling me to hoar. We call this bell the press. more every day,—The Rosary Maga-
hire catechists, open up new places Men want the press to be tree. zine. 
to the Faith, and to build and en- The masses want yellow journals, 
large ohurohee and schools. Rest because they feed on scandals, mur 
assured, dear Readers, that every dets and robberies. Like the germ 
cent that oomes my way will be that is destroying onr Liberty Bell, 
immediately put Into circulation loi | public opinion and popular sentiment

ate making daily a wider rift in the 
moral standards and ideals of the

maintained throughout the country 
since hie death.

But aside from these considera
tions, it counts for something in the 

direction that an influentialFIRST communion at the front same

■
Progress.

iSOCIETY’S VOICEFATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfu, March 22,1915.

THE ITALIAN FRONT
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IhorntoD-Smith Coname.
A CHRISTIAN SOLDIER

The Bishop of Saint-Brleuo hae 
received a letter from one of his

Ithe Glorv of God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary,

J. M. Fraser.
Previously acknowledged... $5,929 87
M. S.....................................
M. Shortell, Halifax...........
A. J. MacDougall, Judtque 
J. Howard, Montreal..........

A NERVY MAN WHO 
PRAYED Mural Paintings

and

Church Decorating

prise.
Our press no longer educates— 

except in scandal—because its editors 
are not trying to draw the masses up 

. I from the gutter, but are stepping 
BU ' down from the plane to which they 

fought their way by hard thought, 
education and experience to the low 
level of a public incapable of deep

8 25
1 00Elbert Hubbard, who went down 

in the Lusitania disaster, wrote many 
a nasty and ungodly and erotic arti
cle and had a clientelage among a 
certain Bit, whose religion is pure 
paganism—for the 
Much of what he wrote ought to go 
down in lhe sea with him—however, 
one unique paper ot hie, known as 
"The Bacillus of Bigotry," aimed at 
the A. P. A., is well worthy ot recall
ing, wiitee R. C. Gleaner in the Cath
olic Columbian. It contained an 
anecdote that will bear repetition. 
Hubbard said :

“Once upon a day it was my privi
lege to ride from New York to Albany 
on the engine of the Empire State 
Express. The engineer wee a little, 
bronzed, weather-beaten man otnear 
fltty. I showed my permit and with- 
ont a word he motiooed me to the 
fireman's sent in the cab. He ran 
arouni tbe engine with oil can in 
hand, then climbed to his place and 
waited for the condnctor’s signal to 
statt. I was watching, too, and back 
in the crowd 1 saw the hand swing 
aloft. At the instant, the engineer 
turned and made a quick motion as 
if crossing himself, seized the lever 
and we were off. For exactly three 
hours the telegraph poles sped past, 
and we rolled and thundered onward 
through towns, villages, cities ; 

crossings, switches, bridges, cul-

1 00
I He only lived about ten minutes, 

first days, but it had remained de- His last words were : 
ended and silent. Was Father Le With me. Good-bye, dear 
Caron waiting tor his friend Cham- dren, and friends." m-

11 King St. W. TorontoIt is all over 
wife, chil-

says that ‘he Austrian, are attacking 1 ™ wauurig I = ^““«oTthV'whols divIsTon. Ve
*be ltulum troops on both suies o I j^. . at the first Mass in the conn- had won the admiration of his men
the Adige Valley, one ‘°‘°® be g try ?80r were the superstitions of the by his coolness and calmness, and by 
based 0Q,^f''.befl0‘h"““^Vd8"*b0t Bed men so contrary that they would hie kindness to them. In camp he 
The result of *b® i“dB“nt' not allow at first the adoration and was to be seen morning by morning
It is clear, however, that the Italia worghlp o| a n6W God in the land ? at Mass and Communion. One day, 
have sent into the Trenttno ve y cba„plain writes : On August 12, wben a serious attack was expected, 
■uoh smaller f oroea tha“ are. (1615) the Reverend Father célébrai ed he said to me : “1 don't know what 
•°«a;ed ‘hLI^°Z„°'laBnA ‘hB* Holy Mass. And from LeClerq we to-day may bring. Will you please
all they hope to do there is to pre ^ •'Cbampiain had reached hear my confession ?" On March 7
▼ent the A°B‘r0. ®e™a“* b“htt>" the Huron country in time to assist he heard that his eldest son, who had 
ing through to tha Italian plain while | ^ ^ flrgt MaBB that Father Joseph been wounded and proposed for the

bad the consolation of celebrating Cross, was about to return to the 
there." Front. He had already often said :

A gala day the 12th of August was “ Between my life and that of my boy, 
Major Moraht, a well known Ger- I Bj Caragouha that year 1615, The i should nol hesitate a minute," and 

man military critic, paye a high trib- j prjeat'B cabin was too small. Under B0 perhaps his prayer has been beard, 
■te to the fighting qualities of the tbe CBa0py ol Heaven, with the giant BDd he has been taken that hls eon 
French and British armies. Both | treeB bending their green foliage may be spared, 
have made great sacrifices ol men I through which was murmuring the A priest-soldier's death
recently in carrying on offensive motmDg breeze, the soldiers of 
movements in the hops of relieving praaoa had prepared the place of 
tbe pressure on the Russians, Tbe Factifl0e. Attired in their brilliant 
French have been the more success mimary dress, Champlain and his 
lal, it would seem, because of their Bida wero there. All the village 
careful preparation for attack, par- oab}ns had been deserted. Warriors, 
tioularly in the massing of artillery 6qaawB] papooses, all had come and 
and the expenditure of unlimited „tood at attention for the solemn 
quantities of ammunition. — Globe acl- 
Summary, June 19.

COMING INTO ITS OWNbody alone.

f Merchants’ Bank of CanadaWe see it staled that the New York 
Sun will issue, at the end of August, 

special edition designated as a 
"Roman Catholic Number." The 
three leading articles ere to be con
tributed by Cardinale Gibbons, Far
ley and O Connell, while the domi
nant note ot the edition will be "Edu
cation in America."

The project ie one of an nnusnal 
character m the field of «ecu’at jour 
naliem. It is of importance that it 
should have been launched in New 
Yoik, although there are other cities 
where it could be carried out with 
most commendable results insofar as 
Catholic history and Catholic popu
lation furnish the foundation for 
building. In all of these there is 
enough of interestlog information to 
send euch a number as that an
nounced by the Sun to phenomenal 
proportion!.

As it is to be a “Roman Catholio 
Number," we assume that its princi 
pal subject-, "Education in America," 
has particular reference to Catholio 
education. If that assumption be 
correct, the edition will be seriously 
deficient it it does not contain in 

detail a review of the work

a
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the major part ot Italy’s troops are 
engaged elsewhere.

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
The Abbe G. F. Tabarly, a corporal 

ot the253rdand a professor at Valence, 
killed on Feb. 19. A chaplain

Authorized Capital 82,000,000.00
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:was

has deecr-hed his end to the Arch
bishop of Albi:

A fiirce fight was going on, and I 
doing my best to succour the
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was
wounded cf Tabarly's compauy when 

of them told me that a piiest- over
verts and through tunnels and vla- 
dnots at the terrific rate of a mile a 
minute. The little man at the aod some of the addresses ol Aroh 
throttle looked straight out ahead at bishop Hughes on the subject. Read- 
the two lines of glistening steel ; ing the latter in the light of present- 
one hand was on the throttle, the day conditions uncovers a wonderful 
other ready to grasp the airbrake, vision ol the future and makes one 
He (poke not a word, nor looked at fael that education in America, 
me nor at bis fireman. But I saw aooordlng to the Catholic viewpoint, 
that hie lip kept moving as he forced would have approximated realisation 
tha flying monster forward. At last »0 day had this illustrious prelate's 
we reached Albany. What a relief it z6al and labor been proportionately

The young Priest arrayed in the 
ritualistic vestments spoke to their 

He commenced : "introibo—I

one
soldier had been badly hurt by a bul
let. Five of hie comrades told me 
that they had seen him fall about 
5:80 in the morning as he rallied his 

for an eighth attack with the

ville.
acme

eyes.
I will go unto the altar ol Cod I ’

And the echoes carried to the for
ests , the maize fields and tbe lakes men 
the Latin answers of the soldiers and bayonet on a German position. Point- 
their captain "Bt cum spiritu tuo ing to the enemy, he told his men to 

. Lord have meroy on ue— be ol good courage and charge. A 
Praite be to Thee, O Christ—Glory to ball struck him full In the chest. Hie 
God on High 1 etc." rifle dropped from hls hands; he made

The first Mass in Ontario was being a big sign of the cross and d^ed im- 
iatd near the Huron village of Car- j mediately.

Every man must give the world 
the best that is in him, without fear 
or hope of reward. The reward of 
genius is labor, and none other hae 
it a right to seek after.

II a flake of enow will quench a 
■park of fire, what should be the 
effect upon the tongues where rests 
day after day the enow white host of 
the altar ?—F. P. Donnelly, 8. J.

Offices : 29 Sparks St, Ottawa, Ont. *
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the washing preparation that is 
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A SUPERSTITIOUS FAKEferenoe lor Unity tor which non- 
Catholics are planning and praying,
hut we take the liberty ot raying that The New World ol Chicago tells 
Christian Unity is a bigger question Bbo„| a medal, with an Imprint of a 
than It Is assumed to be by those who motor car upon it, which Is supposed 
are trying to bring it about. One to 
thing is certain, He who orders all to 
things sweetly end dees all things ilbarBi promise, if not backed by ec- 
well, will in His own good time bring 
about that Unity for which He so 
fervently prayed ; and we can help 
the matter along by banishing all 
bitterness from our hearts, by kindly 
instruction, and by assurance that, 
when the time comes to get together 
in the one fold, the Church will make 
to the national prejudices and tastes 
ot her wayward children every con 
cession that will not Involve con- 
tradition or self stultification, and 
the recent conversion of the Rev.
Me. Farmer who realized in hie mis
sionary experience in China the 
abortive attempts to come before the 
heathen world with a united mes
sage, Shows that others besides Cath
olics are thinking on these lines.—
Southern Guardian.

Paator Russell finds fault with the 
various tltlss and honors which are 
paid or accorded to the clergy ; he 
might ae well find fault with the 
titles and honors allowed to the 
holders of civil authority and gov
erning power, Perhaps he does ; he 

The great nations at war have been I seems to be rather socialistic. But 
forced to deal with the liquor prob- such fault-finding puerile, 
lem. Two phases of It have been of The Bishops and priests ol the 
the utmost importance—efficiency of | Church are not puffed up with pride

as Pastor Russell saye they are and 
When the Chancellor of the Ex- I have always bean. They realize the 

chequer states publicly that intoxl- responsibility that is theirs and ere 
cants are a greater menace to Bog- I conscious of their duty, and labor to 
land than German arms, is it strange I acquit themselves nobly of both, 
that almost daily the press announces They strive, however, or rather in 
victories for the enemies of a’cohol ? consequence to be humble and sim- 
The difference in efficiency of men I pie, and the Church is just as free 
when they drink and when they do I from hypocrites in her clergy as she 
not is well illustrated by the report was in the centuries when persecu- 
ot Lieutenant Bengt Boy ( Sweden, | tions tendered them humble and elm- 
for 1904 ), giving the results of tests I pie. They have never sought to lm- 
ot matkmauship. press the world and its rulers with

There were three series of thirty I their importance. They have hum- 
shots each. No alcohol was used be- I bly presented themselves bslots both 
fore the first series and the average I as the “witness of Christ and His 
number of hits was twenty-three, truth."
The evening before the second series The above are samples of what in- 
two to two and one-half glasses of telleotual and spiritual pabulum 
beer were taken and a like quantity I Paator Russell is handing out to the 
just before firing, with the result that I people who go to hear him at New 
the average number of hits was three. York City Temple. Pastor Russell 
In the third series no alcohol was will pass away and with him his 
used and the average number of hits 1 idiosyncrasies, but the institutions 
was twenty-six. I he reviles and the doctrines he mis-

These illustrate the principle, and represents or falsifies will remain 
it is needless to multiply examples, | alter him. 
for it is of universal application.—
Sacred Heart Review.

when labor in Europe and America 
ie waging a historic battle, and the 
character ot hie allies is carefully 
studied.—Catholic Columbian.
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IIVB MINUTE BERMuh Will WE EVER 
Will OK »

by mv. f. Appibt 

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

render the wearer immune 
automobile accidents. This

your justice abound more than that of the 
d Rhaitsees. you shall not enter into the 

? Heaven.” (Ma

"Il nies» 
scribes an 
Kingdom of

clesiastloal authority, fans behind it, 
our contemporary dryly remarks, the 
authority of some manufacturer of 
ecclesiastical goods. Of course, the 
medal is a superstitious fake; and no 
Catholic of intelligence will be de-
calved into wearing it or aiding in | Rheamatlsm Sign and Mall
Its distribution. All such coauthor- 1 ”
lzid pietistic articles arc religiously 
ruinous.—Sacred Heart Review.

Train Of Thought Inspired By a Letter 
About “Fruit-a-Uv»1*The Justice and piety ol the 

scribe* and Pharisees was false, be 
cause It sprang from a wrong motive.
It was self love, rathir than a love 
of God, that made them practice 
virtue : for they hoped to win glory 
for themeelvee, and not for Him, by 
their goodneie. True piety pro
ceed! from a firm conviction that we 
are nothing in ourselves, but owe 
everything to God, and thia knowl
edge lead* ne to sacrifice everything 
to Him, and do everything for love ot 
Him. *

Frequent consideration of Hie in 
numerable and generous benefits 
tends greatly to meke ue try to do 
right and lead a good life.

St. Augustine In hie intense love
of God exclsime with rapture ^“1 Orillia, Out., Nov. 28th, 1914.
me, when”! wee’nothlng ; for having ’Tor over two years, I was t£,utj1<A 
enlightened me, when I wee in dark- with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
ness ; for having railed me to life, Appetite and Headaches. I tried several 
when I was dead, and for having medicines, but got no results and my 
nourished me from my childhood Headaches became more severe. One 
with Thy good giftf. " day I saw your sign which read ‘Fruit-

“I will praise Thee for having a-tives’ make you feel like walking on 
created me, when I was nothing. ajr> This appealed to me, so I decided 
God created us in His goodness and to try a box. In a very short time, I 
love ; our creation aided nothing to . ftn io feel better, and now I feel fine. 
Hie glory and happiness, but He good etite reIishS5h"j sssc i j, ..a s H^».
might rejoice with Him for ever, arc gone entirely. I cannot say too 
This is why He bestowed upon man much for Fruit a-tives , and recom- 

exoellent faculties and ten- mend this pleasantfruit medicine to all
DAN McLEAN. 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is daily proving

men and the civic economy.

If You Have

This Coupon Today

x M Is^ -

Stammerers
The methods employed at the Amott Institute 

the only logical method* for the cure of summering 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, and 
Insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have th* 
slightest impediment in your speech, don’t hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet 
particulars and references sent on request.
THI AUDITT INSTITUTE, iltlls, Oct., Css.
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FREDERICK DYER

My unbounded faith in mv Foot Drafts 
my record of results. If you could see th 
of letters I get telling of cures at 
progress of this cruel 
cures of old chronics who 
and even 40 1 ear- 
stages, you would 
I do not ask you to 
to speak themselves 
will get a $1 pai 
FREE. Then, a ter tryirg, if you 
with the comfort they biing you, send

;s built ea 
e thousand» 

every stage in the 
called Rheumatism, 

have suffeied ao, 30 
s, as well as all the milder 

lay aside your doubts. But 
believe. I send you my Drafts 
Send my coupon today. Toe 

J Drafts by return mail to try 
are fully satisfied 

me $1. If

INADEQUATENESS OF 
PROTESTANTISM . r of

THE INACCURACIES OF 
PASTOR RUSSELL

not, they cost you 
nntlrng Yeu decide 
Can't you see that I —. '**"*

: jldn’t 00 this if 
my Drafts did 
isfy ? Wouldn't you 
mail a coupon to 
know for yourself, 
when 1, knowing as I do. risk my dollar treatment 
on your verdict ? Address Frederick Dyer. Pxi6 
Oliver Building, Ja'kson, Mich. Send no money- 
only coupon. Do it now.

Some months ago B remarkable 
book, “ The Sociological Value of 
Christianity," was published in 
London, from the pen ot a non-Cath 
olio, a professor at the University of 
Geneva. The author becomes a 
great defender ot 
Church from the slanders and mis
representations placed npon her by 
hosts ot writers. He asks a pertin-

Pastor Russell is an Independent 
preacher in and at New York City 
Temple. He is, says the Baltimore 
Catholic Review, forming hie own 
ohnrch, explaining the Bible and his
tory in his own way and antagoniz
ing all churches, Catholic and Pro
testant ; posing as the only thing. .. . h .worth listening to, ae the only ex- en‘ question when he trrites 
pounder of truth these many years, When an adverse judgment ie 
finding fault with everything in the passed on Protestantism the writer 
teachings and practices of all Chris- who passes it is invariably accused 
tien churches — recognizing no of partiality. When, on the other . 
authority save hie own in matters of I hand, a writer violently attache j 
doctrine-a sort ol free lance in re- Catholicism, he is held to be an im- 
ligion, with no responsibility save to partial judge. Let him who le able , 
God alone. He makes himsell more to explain this psychological mystery 
a Pope than any occupant of the do so it he can. As for us we are 
Papal chair in Rome ever did-an totally indifferent to each criticism, 
autocrat in the realm ot epiritual be But we repeat that we hold no brief 
lief. Hie sermons are syndicated and for any form of religion ; that we 
are published and their publication endeavor to judge from an entirely 
paid for in nearly all the paperi of objective point of view ; and that we 
the country on Monday. We hope it are exolneively concerned with the 
ie true that he ie a kindly man, but sociological aspects of the various 
his sermons are tirades, destructive | religious systems." 
ot all existing religions systems that 
prevail in Christendom.

In the sermon printed last Monday 
he makes some false statements that 
it is well not to leave uncontradicted.

that the Catholic

■0 many
denoiee, and, what ii of infinitely I my friends”, 
more importance, thii is why He I
elevated man to a state of sanctify* priceless value in relieving cases of 
ing grace. “Thou hast crowned him stomacb> Liver and Kidney Trouble— 
with glory and honor,” ae _t?e General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.
Psalmist excla^ed^ overpowered by ^ a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c.

USE.-ÎÜ-ï»» "f ïrôLS,p"dwlost in consequence ol original sin, | Fruit-a-tivBs Limited, Ottawa, 
end this grace is given to each of ue
at baptism. God’s grace Is the I Thee for having nourished me from 
crown that He gives ns in this life, my childhood with Thy good gifts." 
and we mult control ourselves In | „ easy enough to eay these
order to preserve it ; by sell control I WOrds, but we need God’s grace it we 
we show our gratitude for our I ue to utter them from the depths of 
creation and sanctification. If a I qBE hearts, being determined that 
Christian ceases to exercise self eon- 0nr feeling ot gratitude shall mani- 
trol and becomes a slave to hie pas- (eat itself in a life of gratitude, a life 
lions and desires, he has thrown I characterized by self control, faith, 
away the orown that God gave him, lovitxg activity, submission and con- 
and shown himsell most nngratefol. I tentaient Let us implore Almighty 

Whenever we think of the benefits God to make ue thoroughly oerceive 
conferred upon us in our creation, the infinite magnitude of Hie bene- 
redemption and sanctification, we fits, and also ta make ue really grate- 
■honld renew our resolution to aim fnl, so that out hearts may ba com
at self-control, without which true pletely dedicated to Him in our 
virtue and justice are impossible. gratitude. With fervent adoration 

“I will praise Thee for having en- let us pray with St. Augustine : O 
lightened me, when I wee in oaik my God, reveal to me, wre^hed 
nets." It is useless to possess the creature that I am, how muoh I 
sift of reason unless we use it to re- ought to lova Thee : speak, O Lord, He Bays
cnenize troth Truth ie our highest loudly within my heart, and save doctrine tsachee that the clergy alone 

,nr it alone throws light upon me ". I constitute the Church and that the
the road that leads through this Open my eyes to Thy light, that I common people are the children of 
transitory existence into the life may see and know Thee, and confess the church ; they are not members 
where nothing passée away. If God Thee with my whole heart. 0 Gad, o( the church. If all his interprets- 
hTd left our reason unaided, we Thou are the life of my soul; through tions of the Bible and Christian should‘never have discovered this Thee I live, and without Thee I die ; teachings are like this, he is sadly
.nod • hut He has enlightened us by Thou art the light of my eyes ; WBnting in intelligence or he pur- prevalence of materialism and mam- 
_ th- T.gi-t that He sent into through Thee I see, and without p0Beiy perverts the truth. The monolatry — this disease needs radi-
the world We owe Him moat heart Thee I am blind ; Thon art the joy of 0iergy are the children of the Church cal cure. Protestantism has been 
f.it thunk, for the light of faith, my heart and the gladness of my M mnoh as the laity or the common unable to prevent the development
True instioe cannot exist without his spirit ; make me love Thee with all people ; together clergy and laity and the disquieting spread ot the
liBht and bo it is a sacred duty to my heart and all my soul, because {orm the Church. The clergy are social disease we have noticed, and 
Ji.nl» nnr oratitude towards God by I Thou hast first loved me. Amen. the governing part, the laity the which threatens to undermine the

h™ to nre.erve andin- governed—both together make the fabric of Amerioan society unless it
*** III fait To b“ Indifferent --------------------- whole body. We have Federal Gov- he arrested in time. Based on the
in matters of faith ie tantamount to TIT MPT$"RANO R ernment in these United States, and quicksands of subjectivism, lackingbeing todifferent to virtue and jus- TEMPERA 1SUK the people are governed. Do not the in authority and in discipline, re-
J.*1 8 people make up the American nation 1 duced to a mere rational formula

"I -ill nraise Thee for having THE WORKMAN’S CAUSE Bl well as the government ? Because tor obtaining individual satisfaction
raised me to life, when I was dead." John Burne, the champion ot labor ‘hey are governed, are they any the -how ‘°
de.t£UoTsin6 7l“eBPh£inremained d",PL n.tioToonJi.t merely ot L°ln°g7great nation ? "-Truth. I

s.-*^Nitv $ the ST. CHARLES in0tWnaBt^rte Sm theipUHnanut U°m °« wUdom wiii eniarge its bound-^ ^r^memSere of the nation just CHRISTIAN UNITY < Most Select Location Fronting: the Beach
of ein, it behoove* him most 0Br|’ “After reading the book, we would “ thehilPde0^!e la'I^rntrabe^e^of8 a In spite of the lax views that pre- ( ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
Jnl'y ao^otherwuVwould be a!^the ma,° ot ‘f11’ W‘*Healight family though there be a father at vail in the minds of many non-Cath- | WJth estahliehed reputation for its exclusiveness and high class
to death. To act otherwiee wou ot the P“Pul“ the head who governs ? The govern- olios as to the need for unity amongst | patronage. Thoroughly modem and completely equipped. Courteous
bart,l 8lnetlM of the scribes and !°£d dlnn “ Offiv r—as^f ment ot the Church ie in the hands Christians, we observe from time to j gervioe. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach- t

The Jnetloe al t .. takes a little drop. 0n,y ' ““ oI the clergy, who, however, are time a tendency on their part to get $ ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 9“EwœfflJSHrHïïS s?^-SSSSS 25i«M!sa3 !real wickedness from the eyes of Lre the drunkard’s sins. He laya lu® j uitv rMults inhmaMng being discouraged hy the distracted

gratitude towards Him as long ae we yonr broken hearted wife, and say Church. Methodists ol the north, and those

.to.U look 1=.. «PO» « wl.h I '' „ „ll." Vo. ! ‘“‘mCo,OhÏÏ. 5 3" .««h., lb. varloui
T......e,“ist °s°.“ ïïïïï

tine's words ought to fill us with Bnd bi00dshot, and her sigh will give ̂ ‘0aor.8ge“ta h2f»e no ‘such thing* court rather than acquiesce in a
shame lor our habit of forgetting all himBWOtdlelB though eloquent an- I 'Vas head of the I union of the various divisifina ofr m» ... ■'»; to, a„»d... .i. ssstaStoiaL— ;
r"ubles“dat He hasten"',, “ if wê B“dhe“reu,prisetoat^did^oUnow Cfarfd*“ Genêml* A^embly1 to" readTng' the 
were true Christiana we ehould re wlll be B rebuke. Let the drunkard which f»* “«‘olloweraweretobe “a“a™Theolo l6By, SeminBry Sut of
cognize the loving Hand of God even Bak hie own heart, what has become ™nît 6bPr° viâ ble head. The its membership. II Unity is to mean
in our troubles. Complaints and hl| G3d-given affeotions, and he ‘here must be a visioie 6a anything it must mean oneness with
discontent are evidence ol great in- wiU flnd that the blue flame of alco^ Pop® JB‘ itubwaador “e rejard to belief in the person of
gratitude towards Him. hoi has licked dry the deepest ‘*v. «Tel vitiffie moîesentative in Christ, in His Virgin Birth, and in

There oan be no real justioe and depthl ot hie soul’s honor. And til °®°1iaLVale0ftig Bnd conn- Hie Saving Grace; and as the Semin- 
piety where there is impatience, die- thiB] tor what ? Maybe to reach the foreign lande oi hie king and oo “»■ ata not insist on the univeretily
content and complaining at what golden apple ot ambition : no, but to dittlnCtion between the clergy accepted belief ot Christiane on

^toa.r..‘3‘ F F'F
;Etor..“FFî-F-”vrj -æ ss™
greee in “qu r “g„a “d gagged and bound to the arch enemy ^1BP°Tbe Apastles formed the Bible and it the prayer of onr Lord ie
contented Bpirit, onr justt°e is, to Q, true manhood and Christian ohar- Ditoip i s- Tne olP»Ld villBge Bnd ever to be realized, necessary ; they 
■ay the least, very doubtful. aoter. He slaughters all lue oblige- phuro - tbe Christian law eympathize with every movement

God who oreftted, redeemed, I tions for a glass of rotten liquor, and I the Christian doctrines • I which will bring before the minds of
aanotifled and enlightened^ns, and I goes staggering through life, until he I ^^^‘^^nnie.we^ I menthe sad havoc wrought by divi- 
who raised us from the death ol sin, tails drunk at the foot ol God e jndg- ^ Qt oonv,rts ruled by the men eion among Christians; and promin 
must certainly always desire what il I ment eeat. , T , phom tbe Apostles appointed. Snob ent bishops and Cardinals are view-

the Catholic

g! Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
I I Thickened, Swollen Tissues,

Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- 
w ness from any Bruise or Strain; 
J|1 Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. 
K?\ Does not Blister, remove the hair or 

lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle, 
delivered. Book 1 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini
ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits, Swollen, 

Will tell youPainful Varicose Veins, 
mere if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by 
W.F. YOUNG. P.D.F.299 Lymans Bldg..Montreal. Can. 

Absorblnc sod Absorblne. Jr., sre made lo Lsnsda.

Made in Canada by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.
MAKE

$200.00
^AMOKIHe

Surely it is a psychological mys
tery why any and everybody can 
attack Catholicity and yet Be herald
ed ae an impartial writer. One ex
tract will interest American Catho
lics. This evidently widely read 
author has this to say of our coun
try :

TORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels
I «->hotel oarls-ritb

“The House of Comfort"
WALKER HOUSE

“The House of Plenty"

j . ,y

I fj
J

S' toThe disease that manifests itself 
only too clearly in the corruption of 
the political life of the States, in the 
economic anarchy, in the disorganiza
tion ol family life, in the general 116«Bl 1111 SK If you aro making 

less than Sr-O a v, coli 
you should write use 
to-day. We can help you to w 
our plan : you can work wb< 
pl»asp, always have money u.
1 " JUST °L I ST EN TO THIS. One man started from 
Han Francisco and traveled to New York. He atayod at the 
boat, hotels, lived like» lord wherever he went and cleaned 
up more than S 10.00 every day ho was dut. Another man 
worked the fairs and summer resorts, and when there

month afterjmonth. This Interests you, don t it?

independence by 
on you please, where you 
and tbe means of making
van ii and

*•Tf * ^
COR. FRONT and SIMCOE STS.LOR. FRONT and YORK STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient ,
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
inieummer. Operated on the Amerioan and European Plan with a rate of

S2.B0 per day and upwards, American 
•1.00 “ “ “ “ European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make your stay pleasant 
Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and Children

to the Union Station and Steamboat

MY PROPOSITION
I, » WONDERFUL NEW CAMERA with which too

^spSSüSÊS
more silos for you. Simple ln.trucUonsaooam- 

pan y each outfit, and you can begin to make money *• 
same day the outfit reaches you.

Plan

WE TRUST YOU

#==!|gillS
nëMsÈSSSfSôSâ
outfit moans Just so much money out of your pocke».

J Tb° Fwii. Mu., 70 L..M SU a* 4ZS T—N

This Home Mario Mixture Stops 
Dandruff and Falling Hair 

and Aids Its GrowthHome Com
forts

To a half pint of water add :
Bay Rum................ ..................
Or lex Compound....................
Glycerine................................

These are all simple ingredients that 
you can buy from any druggist at very 
little cost, and mix them yourself. Apply 
to the scalp once a day for two weeks, 
then once every other week until all the 
mixture is used. A half pint should be 
enough to rid the head of dandruff and 
kill the dandruff germs. It stops the 
hair from falling out, and relieves itching 
and scalp diseases.

Although it is not dye, it acts upon the 
hair roots and will darken streaked, faded, 
gray hair in ten or fifteen days. It pro
motes the growth of the hair and makes 
harsh hair soft and glossy.

mil11 ..................1 ez.
a small box
......... i oz.tPSi
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Liquor and Tobacco Habita
Dr. McTitgk-arf. Vogetable Rrmmlies for 
these habit, are eafe, inexpeneive home 
treatments. N„ hypodermic injections, no 
loss of time from business, ami positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians a.nd clergy. I 
qui ries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages. 

Address or consult —

HOTEL TULLERNew

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Rooms, Private Bath, »1.50 Single, »2.50 Up Doubla
a'°° “ 4.00 “ "

4.60 “ “

DR. McTAGGART’S REMEDIES
309 STAIR BUILDING 

TORONTO. CAN.
200
200

2.60100
“ 8.00 to 6.00 “100

BELLSdÊüTotal 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellente

lerlel Belle s Spedelty.
Zell FeaaAry Oe^leHi—re.M4 .Tl »isTwo Floors—Agents' 

f Sample Rooms

$1 COUPON FREE
To eve1 y suffeier from

Rheumatism
Address ........

This Coupon, when mailed to Frederick Dyer, 

FkfcK, as explained

De

iielow.
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ABSORBINE
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Another end another fol- glltterlng nothing* that like eoep 
bubble* vanish before the breath of 

'logic."
That ie good advice. The beet li

CENTENARY OF ST. 
COLUMBANUS

eway of on*'» impale** mean* perron- especially on the morning of the wound.
*1 life and that all rigorous restraint games, when the Here* passions of lowed, till, covered with biaises, but 
mid strict husbandry of time is an I the populace were more than ever with arms crossed fast upon his 
alien law—the extinction of personal roused against the Christiana. breast, he fall heavily on the ground.

A MAN'S MOTHER liberty. As a matter of fact, “bloom- Who was to undertake the task ? I The mob closed upon him, and were
lng golden time" is found wherever I The Blessed Sacrament had been I Just seizing him to tear open hie 

'Tour mother's life has not been y,e wm 0( mBn engaged in forceful consecrated, and the priest turned thrice holy trust, when they felt 
easy. Your lather was a poor man, *nd persevering activity : personal round from the altar on which It was themselves pushed aside, right and 
and from the day she married him lu, meBnB B victorious advance of placed, to see who would be Its safest left, by some giant strength. Some 
she stood by his side, fighting as a the mind against the power of exter- bearer. Before any other could step went reeling to the further side oi 
woman must fight. She worked, not |or thing*, a triumph ol character forward the young acolyte Tarcislus the square, others were spun round 
the eight or ten-hour day ol the 0Tac circumstances and accidents and knelt at his feet. With hie hands ex- end round, they knew not how, till 
union, but the twenty-four hour day over the resistance ol body and tended before him, ready to receive they fell where they were, and the 
el the poor wife and mother. She nalTaa, Hence there is . nothing the Sacrtd Deposit, with a oounten- rest retired before a tall, athletic 
eooked and cleaned and scrubbed and whloh so essentially belongs to the once beautiful in itsTevely innocence officer, who was the author ol this 
patched and nursed from dawn until realization ol personal life as a de- as an angel’s, he seemed to entreat overthrow. He had no sooner cleared 
bedtime and in the night was up and tetmined fight against all dawdling for preference and even to claim it. the ground, than he was on his knees 
down getting drinks for thirsty lips, lethargy and aimless waste of time. “ Thou art too young, my child," and, with tears in his eyes, raised up 
covering restless little sleepers, That B atriot apportionment of time said the kind priest, filled with ad- the bruised and fainting boy as ten- 
listening for oroupy coughs. She i, Bil0 demanded by one's duty and miration ol the picture before him. derly as a mother could have done 
had time to listen to your stories ol responsibility, is a consideration “ My youth, holy father, will be and in most gentle tones asked him : 
boyish tun and frolic and triumph. BpBIt; fot the present we are bring- my best protection. Oh 1 do not re- “ Are you much hurt, Tarotsius ?"
She had time to say the things that jng home to ourselves how sleep- fuse me this great honor.” The tears I “ Never mind me, Quadratus,” an- 
spurred your ambition en. She i„eBB 0( volition and surrender to stood in the boy's eyes, and his cheeks I ewered he, opening bis eyes with a 
never forgot to cook the whims and contingencies is a mark glowed with a modest emotion, as he smile ; “ but 1 am carrying the Divine 
little dishes you liked. She did 0| declining life and not of youthlul spoke these words. He stretched Mysteries ; take care of them." 
without the dress she needed that vigor. To wage war against inter- forth hie hands eagerly, and his en- | The soldier raised the boy in hie 
you might not be ashamed ol y oui jor eiugglsbnsse is the true glory ol treaty was so full ol fervor and cour- arms with tenfold reverence, as il 
slothes before your fellows. Remem- B y0UDg mBO| ^ for euch warfare age that the plsa was irresistible, bearing not merely the sweet victim 
her this now while there is yet time, Bel| chosen tasks offer the finest op- The priest took the Divine Mysteries, of a youthlul sacrifice, a martyr's 
while she ie yet living, to pay back to portunity, precisely because they are wrapped up oarelnlly in a linen cloth, relics, but the very King and Lord ol 
hex in love and tenderness some of tha gEnit ol personal initiative and then in an outer covering, and put Martyrs, and the Divine Victim of 
the debt you owe her. You can not tj,e CBBnlt of pushing tutorship, them on his palms, sayings “ Re- eternal salvation. The child's head 
never pay it all."—Ex. Take as much recreation as you member, Tarcisiue, what a treasure leaned in confidence on the stout

please—but attack your work always is entrusted to thy feeble care. Avoid soldier's neck, but hie arms and hands 
with the whole man, subdue your in- publie places as thou goeet along ; never left their watchful custody of 
dolent self as a rider does his stub- and remember that holy things must the confided Gift ; and his gallant
born horse, while at your task fight { not be delivered to dogs, nor pearls bearer felt no weight in the hallowed I the young man. Every course in life 
against all superficiality and fickle- be cast before swine. Thou wilt double burden which he carried. No ie open to him and will give him 
ness, against that dawdling in the keep safely God’s sacred gifts." I one stepped him, till a lady met him, chances and distinctions which yes- 
midst of work which is almost more “ I will rather die than betray and stared amazedly at him. She terday were withheld for the man ol 
latal to the willpower than complete them," answered the holy youth as drew near and looked closer at what maturer years. If your eon is to 
laziness 1 You will experience he folded the heavenly trust in the he carried. " Is it possible ?" she share in the glorious deeds of to-mor- 
that euch strenuous attitude of your bosom of his tunic, and with cheerful exclaimed in terror, is that Tard- row he must be sent into the ring 
character against dawdling means a reverence started on hie journey, sins, whom I met a few moments ago, equipped for the struggle. Nor 
real cure for your vital force, and There was a gravity beyond the usual so fair and lovely ? Who can have should hie immature mind be per- 
that, as a consequence, more youth- I expression ol his years stamped on I done this ?"2 (i I ml tied to determine when hie equip-
ful vigor will radiate from you than hie countenance as he tripped lightly " Madam," replied Quadratus, "they | ment is complete,
from the whole collection of ana- along the streets, avoiding equally have murdered him because he was a on the other hand, with the Gath-
creontio holiday songs 1—Southern the more public and the too low I Christian." I olio parent there should be no ques-
Guardlan. | thoroughfares. The lady looked for an instant at Mon as to the school most suited to

As he was approaching the door of the child’s countenance. He opened his children’s need. There is but 
a large mansion, its mistress, a rich his eyes upon her, smiled, and ex- | one, the Catholic college and aoad- 
lady without children, saw him com- pired. From that look came the
ing, and was struck with his beauty light ol faith ; she hastened to be a
and sweetness as, with arms folded | Christian likewise, 
on hie breast, he was hastening on.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

This year cccurs the thirteenth 
to study your catechism and be im centenary of St. Coiumbanns, the 
busd with its truths. That will sul- great Irish saint whose memory is 
flee for the heretic, the schismatic, honored in the Italian hill town of 
the unbeliever and agnostic -Inter- Robblo, where he has a magnificent 
mountain Catholic. shrine. Five years ago this shrine

_____ _______ was visited by Cardinal Logue
who desired In recalling the glories 
of its past traditions to revive the 
national Irish pilgrimage to St. Col- 
unbanus.

h’e Eminence, who has a great 
devotion to the saint, has now con
ceived and brought into being a new 
Irish Catholic society to be known as 
the Knights olSt. Columbauus. It will 
be bated on lhe same principles as 
the cslebrated American order of the 
Knights of Columbus and indeed the 
founders have been in communion 
tlon with the latter regarding their 
constitution.

So well is the movement going 
already that a meeting of the general 
council was held in Belfast a few 
days ago when a meat satisfactory 
report was put in, showing that sev
eral branches were in course of for 
matlon. It is hoped to hold a grr.nd 
annual reunion in some part of Ire 
land, and the first will take place 
this year in November. When the 
war is over and conditions are once 
more settled, the knights hope to 
lead a grand Irish national pilgrim
age to bobbio to pay homage to the 
great saint.—Church Progress.
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THIS MUST BE REMEMBERED

This is again the time when Catho
lic parents must shut their ears to 
the plea ol the grammar school grad
uate that he would sooner go to worh 
than to high school. There should 
not be a question as to what course 
to follow unless extreme poverty 
bare the thought of a higher educa
tion. It must be borne in mind that 
every day leaves to the youth of half 
an education fewer chances in life. 
Jnet because the boy has no ambi
tion to become a priest, lawyer or 
doctor, is no reason why he should 
not be sent to a secondary school. 
The consequent training begets new 
ambitions and ideals. Engineering, 
pedagogy and sociology are but a few 
of the vocations ol life that reveal 
their possibilities and enchantment 
only to the student who goes beyond 
the merest elementals ol knowledge.

ONE CENT

WORDS FOR YOUNG MEN
1. Never Indulge the notion that 

yeu have any absolute right to choose 
the sphere or circumstances in which 
you are to put forth your powers; but 
let your daily wisdom of life be in 
seating a good nee of the opportun
ities given you. 2. We live In a 
real, and a solid, and a truthful 
wesld. In such a world only truth, 
in the long run, can hope to prosper. 
Therefore avoid lies, mere show and 
sham, and hollow superficiality of 
all kinds, which is, at the best, painted 
lie. Let whatever yon are, and what
ever you do, grow out of a firm root 
et truth and a strong soil of reality. 
I, The nobility of life Is work. We 
aie living in a working world. 
The lazy and idle man does not count 
in the plan ol campaign. “My father 
worketh, hitherto and I work.” Let 
that text be enough. 4. Never for
get 81. Paul's sentence, “Love Is the 
fulfilling ol the law." This is the 
steam of the social machine. 5. But the 
steam requires regulation. It is regu
lated by intelligence and moderation. 
Healthy action is always a balance ol 
forces, and all extremes are danger
ous. 6. -Do one thing weD. “Be a 
whole thing at one time." Make 
•lean work and leave no tags. Allow 
no delays when yon are at a thing, 
do it, and be done with it.—The 
Missionary.

This is without a doubt the day ol

AMERICAN RELIEF OF BELGIUM
A SUCCESS

" No phase of the war has meant 
more to Americen reputation than 
the work of the Commission for the 
Relief of Belgium. Herbert C. 
Hoover, bead of the commission, an 
American mining engineer, has 
given the world a new conception of 
what executive ability means. For 
the first time in the world’s history, 
American brains have made possible 
the feeding of an entire destitute 
nation."

Gifford Pinchot paid this tribute to 
the efforts being made in Belgium 
and Northern France,

“ For the first time in the history 
ol the war," said Mr. Pincbet, " a 
whole nation of 7,000.000 people in 
Belgium, to say nothing of 7,000,000 
more in France, are being fed be 
cause they cannot feed themselves. 
It is a marvelous achievement.

“ Grain is brought into Belgium 
by canal from Rotterdam. It is 
taken to the docks, where the agents 
of the commission arrange for the 
distribution of the food to the com
mittees located in each province. 
The grain and other supplies are 
given to bakers and provision mer
chants, and it is seen that they 
reach only Belgians entitled to re
ceive it.—True Voice.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS emy.—New World.

THE BOY MARTYR OF THE 
BLESSED SACRAMENT NOT THE MONARCHY 

BUT THE CHURCH
The venerable Dionysius could 

“ Stay one moment, dear child,” I hardly Bee for weeping as he removed 
she said, putting herself in his way ; the child's hands, and took from his 

Oh, Mother, won’t you let all the I “ tall me thy name, and where do thy tosom unvlolated the Holy ol Holies, 
stories* this month be about Oar parents live ?” and he thought he looked more like | Mr, Hilaire Belloc, writing in the
Lord in the Diseased Sacrament ?" I “I am Tarcislus, an orphan hoy," ^ ang6l now, sleeping the martyr's Daklin Review, expresses disagree- 
said Betty, the day alter her First he replied, lotting up smilingly ; glnmber, than he did when living, ment wl|h B writer in the Fortnight
Holy Communion. “ and I have no homo save one which B0al0Biy Bn hour before. Quadratus jy Review who maintains that it was

" Yes, Betty dear, I was jnst wail- it might be displeasing to thee to himiell bore him to the cemetery oi the Monarchy " that kept together
ing for yon to ask lor that. Yon can- hear.” Callistus, where he was buried amidst and developed the modern currents
not learn too much about the love of I “ Then come into my house and the admiration of older believers ; oi civilization." In the opinion of 
Onr Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, I rest ; I wish to speak to thee. Oh, and iBter the holy Pope Demesne Mr Belloc it was not the Monarchy
and how He has filled the hearts of that I had a child like thee I" composed for him an epitaph, which bot the Church that was the great
some ol His children with love for I Not now, noble lady, not now. I | no one can read without concluding constructive and conservative force 
Him. New that you have joined the I have entrusted to me a most solemn I that the belief in the Real Presence in the development of our modem 
rest ol oqr family in the practice ol and sacred duty, and I must not terry ol our Lord's Body in the Blessed civilization. Under the caption :
daily Communion, we are going to a moment in its performance." Eucharist was the same then aa now : “ q’he Entry Into the Dark Ages,” he
let all the stories this month relate " Then promise to come to me to- save •" All other civilizations save
to the Blessed Sacrament. To-day, morrow ; this Is my house." Christ’s secret gilts by good Tarolsius Q<Ig bQve sterilized or have died,
we will Helen to that beautiful story “ III am alive I will," answered the borne, n • nàrnatnal chance has nre-told by Cardinal Newman in his boy with a kindled look, which made The mob profanely bade him to dis- gerv0(1 Uj ldsa,ity and baa proPved 
book, “ Fahlola,” about a little alter him appear to her ai a messenger play ; unceasingly vital. The Inetitnt'on
boy of the second or third century, from a higher sphere. She watched He rather gave his own limbs to be whloh _rBBerved r the institution 
But here are Newman’s own words : him a long time, and after some de- torn, _hlch Derformsd 'the continuous

Beautiful and bright dawned the liberation determined to follow him. Thau Christ e celestial to mad dogs I mltBclB of oreBti0n within the 
morning of the day on which a band Soon, however, she heard a tumult, betray. European body is not the Monarchy—
of martyrs were to he led forth to the with horrid cries, which made her -------- „-------- that only held the rudder. The ioeti-
Flavian amphitheatre, there to offer pause on her way, until they had tution that vitalized was the Church,
up their lives to God in the arena, ceased, when she went on again. STUDY YOUR l i„ tv,i„ Ih« nnlnin„ „t
The Christians had made arrange- In the meantime, Tarcislus, with n a rn-G'nCTTQM d ° l°nmente for the conveyance of the hie thoughts fixed on better things I CATECHISM President Wilson is of mte e .
Blessed Eucharist to the martyrs in than her Inheritance, hastened on, ----- •----- Bn. .ad .,®“8 chanceHniv in Bur
their prison to strengthen and con- and shortly came to an open space, Ai the hot season ie at our doors, ”*a in Enrons wassole them ere they went forth to face where boys just escaped from school w,Ai ™ °natu,.ll, thinking, ut Vy thos! toa,Led, trained Ind
the fury ol the beasts. were beginning to play. leBBt mBny 0f us, about u vacation, 1 Dy 1 ’

carry the Blessed Sacrament “ We just want one to make up the Bnd tha, necessitates In most in- I thatfgr.at aod then dominant Church,
through the streets of Rome was a game ; where shall we get him ?” BtanceB Bome travel. Then we are * * * No societv ie renewed fromdifficult and dangerous undertaking, | .aidthe leader. _  __ | picturing the company ^of fellow | the top; every s==Uty!s renewedfrom

■ ■■ ■ ■■■■—   I Capital 1 exclaimed another, I touriete in the care and meeting . I can cive von an illnetra-
here comes Tarcislus, whom I have tho|e „ho ate continually talking tion ooncerning that, that has always

“n‘ üüüritont “hand8- at*“all"* snorts8 about religlon', Th® Catholic Church lntereBted me profoundly. The only
an excellent hand at all sports. wlll oome up tor discussion. Not a reBBOn Government did not suffer
Come, Tarcislus, he added, stopping few he engaged in conversation - rot the Middle Agee under the
" WhitoL'to ffst ? TAke a n«tto wh° hBve at,the,lr flngerBfendV aristocratic systems which governed 

Whither so fast ? Take a part in oommon etock oi argumenta and ob- fchem waB n,e men who wereour *a“a ; tha‘•“good,®Uo^'1I jeotionr. against our holy faith. It | efflolent inBtruments of Government
I can t, PetiliuB, now , I really I mBy |e well to know the beat way of « __mogt 0£ |he officials oi the Govern-

can t ; I am going on business of great Botlng under such circumstances. ment—the men who were t indent 
importance. exclaimed the Good advice upon this subject i* —were drawn from the Church, from
first epelker, a droug aLd buH,U offered by a Catholic writer. He that great body which Was then the
haveh'do^eulking ' when‘“wan/ cmy1 “"Do not get obligations mixed, now distinguish from other church
H?1„« Ann! lkln8 enme InTn ^ It We have no warrant to defend per bodies as the Roman Catholic Church 
thing done, so come, Join ns lonB fn order to establish principles. * * * The Roman Catholic Church.

Trnwt " fhn nnnr To advocate persons is outside the then as now, was a great democracy., „HneW “ An let me on " * I argument proving religion true, and There was no peasant so humble that
"SSfL 7?,"" nthl>1. besides would make the conversation he might not become a priest, andl seem to he carry endless. There Is a whole heaven ol no pr^et so obscure that he might
in^ïnürnîLlÎJîn .Tklm ? Give difference between principles and not become the Pope ol Christendom.

m^ »ndy I wni nnt it ^ .afeW Persons. The rectitude or malice of 8o, what kept Government alive in 
^hîle « nlav " Andhe snatched It *he one i* far apart from the truth Middle Age. wee this constant
J. q J nlnneii; in hia hreaefc or fslsehood ol the other. Pin down riee of sap from the bottom, from the
the Sacred Depos t in his hreast. principles of Faith; you can ranks, from the rank and file of the
InoVtol nn towarf^he^en ’ for an hour and u hall at the g,6,t body of the people through the
looting up towards heaven. objections urged against them. Yon open channels of the Roman Catholic

1 lnlll*edthe otter mBy be always certain that they are priesthood."—Truth,
rudely ; I will know what it ie, this I misrepresentations or humbugs, more 
wonderful, secret." And he oom- ridiculous to a Catholic than they 
menced pulling him roughly ahont. oonld be to a heretic or infidel.

I A crowd ol men from the neighbor-1 g0jd j0 Bimple truth 1 Only error 
. hood Boon got round ; and asked Oioudl an issue with words. Only 

eagerly what was the matter. They fBiBehood is a tangle in itself and a 
saw a boy who, with folded arms, mBze i„ rb expression. It will take 
seemed endowed with a supernatural $ou Bome time before you get yonr 
strength, as he resisted every effort BdTeriBry to announce himself cor- 
ol one much bigger and stronger to lectiy and do not begin until he does 

I make him reveal what he was bear-1 jbaj jj„ matter what he ends with 
lng. Cuffs, pulls, blows, kicks, mak'e him commence with the die- 
seemed to have no effect. He bore nonaryi The great mistake a Catho- 
them all without a murmnr, or an y0 oIten makes is to begin in the 
attempt to retaliate ; but he unflinch. Beoond petiod of a discussion to 
ingly kept his purpose. bbr ona wbo is constantly shifting

" What is it ? What can It be ?" his ground, changing the original 
one began to ask the other. Fnlviue subject, and not knowing where he is 
chanced to pass by. He at once recog- at, 0r the purpose of his speech.

| nized Tarcislus, having seen him at j Don't hurry 1 Truth does not need
yon, nor haste to assert itself. Be 

a better dressed man the same qaes-I 0Bim| Be kind! You may not be as 
tion, he replied contemptuously, as 0lever as the preacher who, when 
be turned on hie heel ; What is it? BBked, why does a priest wear a dog 
Why, only a Christian assh bearing 00nur, retorted: "To distinguish him 
the Mysteries." from the our that asked the quee

This was enough. Fulvlne knew tion.” You may not be eloquent in 
well the effect of his words. Heathen I giving a reason for your faith, but 
curiosity to see the Mysteries of the you will be forceful It true, and 
Christians, and to insult them, was I truth after all, has an inherent beauty 
aroused, and a general demand was I and goodness that will ever charm to 
made to Tarcislus to yield up hie win a mind or eoul. Its plain ex- 
charge. " Never with life," was the pression yields sublime results, 
reply. A heavy blow nearly stunned Ever remember that the enemies of 
him, while the blood flowed from toe our faith are mere guzzlers of words,

From Truth

DAWDLING
An over-worked young man is cer

tainly not to be grudged the pleasure 
of once In a while thoroughly un
hitching and enjoying the delights of 
laziness, If only he finds, in proper 
time, the way bask to well-ordered 
life 1 Unluckily this return is often 
hindered by a serions misunderstand
ing : on the one side he sees only the 
refreshing gratification of all his 
desires, humors, and inclinations— 
on the other side standi, dark and 
Joyless, the categorical imperative of 
duty threatening, like a foreign power, 
to subjugate him more and more. 
But life is short—therefore let ns 
have a good time and enjoy ourselves 
as long as possible : “Yet is the 
blooming golden time—yet are the 
days at roses."

The error consists in the mistaken 
notion that only an unhampered

PREPARING FOR EMERGENCIES

Replying to a letter of two senators 
asking what arrangerai nte had been 
made for military chaplains in case 
ol mobilization, the Italian Minister 
for War has explained that priests 
who are liable for military service 
ereselectedforthe spiritual assistance 
of the men and that in addition to 
those a list is being kept of all priests ctot 
who have offered their services to 
this end, and those services will be ^

accomplished men, the priesthood ol
" iinniiRüŸni't .V'.m'

1:Billy Sunday 
Says:—

accepted if need arises.
The direction of the Catholic Ac

tion in Rome has, on the same sub
ject, mobilization, made arrange
ments for its members to take their 
share in the " civil mobilization "— 
that is the replacing of civil servants 
who are called to the colors.—Church 
Progtcae.

“TF I should die to-night, 
that which would give 

me the most comfort, next 
to my faith, would he the 
knowledge that I have in a 
safety deposit vault in 
Chicago life insurance 
papers paid for up to date 
and my wife could cash 
them in and she and the 
babies could listen without 
fear to the wolves' howl for 
a good many years.”

MEMORIALS OF SACRIFICE.

It is neither a superficial not a 
materialistic view of religious activity 
which measures faith and zeal by 
the material monuments they rear. 
Most Catholic temples, at least, are 
the memorials of sacrifice, and sacri
fice is the fine flower of the Christian 
life, the last and unanswerable argu
ment for its sincerity. Even the 
poet Heine, bimtelf half a pagan, saw 
this truth when he exclaimed at the 
sight ol one ol the great cathedrals 
of the Middle Ages—" Ah, men in 
those deys bai convictions I Now 
they have only opinions.” — The 
Catholic Universe,

:

Billy hits the nail squarely on 
t e head. Nothing tends to pro
duce quietness and confidence 
like a life or endowment policy, 
especially if in a good, strong 
company with Assets of nearly 
twenty-five millions and Surplus 
of nearly four millions, such as

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE

OF CANADA
COMPANY

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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has worked with a full staff ever since war began. Not a man laid 
off, but more taken on. This speaks well far the confidence the Can
adian people have in the
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FATHER LASANCE’S

‘My Prayer Book’
The most popular prayer book 

in the hugliih Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary
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MADE IN CANADA
The Bread that Builds Brain 
and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it—neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

TRISCUIT
It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread — a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario
04 Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street But
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HOTELS
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**■ Canada. Good boa tin J. J. M. Landyforçai here been brought to beer on 
Queen Aleiendte to prevent her pub- 
Italy embreotng the Oelhollo faith ! — 
Church Progreti.

DUTCH PILQB1M8 PRAY FOR 
PBACB

Holland hee organized a big pil
grimage to the celebrated chrlne of 
Our Lady at Hello to pray tor the 
peace ot Burope. Thlc Immense de
monstration ol Catholic Holland took 
place on May 26. In addition to pil
grims from all parte ot Holland, the 
Belgian refugees at Bymondean- 
Zee Joined the procession to Ter 
Nood.

This pilgrimage Is not the only 
sign ot the wooderlul Increase ot the 
tatth In Holland ot recent years. 
Churches and missions are spring
ing up everywhere. S:me days ago 
the Bishop ot H narlem conteeiated a 
new church whtoh has been erected 
at Bevetwyk, a small town ot the 
northern part ot Holland with a popu
lation ol some three thoueend eight 
hsndred and titty seven souls. 
Another new church Is now under 
construction at Wanesenm, which 
will be consecrated next July by 
Mgr, Sabryven, and more are in 
course ot erection. — Church Pro
gress.

THB C. M. B. A. MUSKOKA, 
g, bathing Catholic 

Church near by. For information addreee Mrs. II. A. 
Walker, American House, Lake Musk oka, Ont.BUILT FOR YEARS EVERYTHING IN

Oatholle Church Supplie»Editor Catholic Record : — Will 
yen please allow me space in your 
paper in order to convey my thenke 
as a member ol the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association to our supreme 
Medical Examiner, Dr. ltyan, tor the 
valuable information contained in 
hie letter In your leine ol May 6th, 
1915, it being the first exp’anntion or 
information the members received 
direct trom the executive since this 
agitation began ? Now as a member 
ot the Association ol fifteen years 
standing I am going to take the lib
erty to aek tor some more informa 
tion pertaining to the C. M. B, A. 
Society as I think the executive is 
the proper eouroe from which the 
members should get their informa
tion. Now the doctor tells us that 
from the year 1904 until the year 
1914, 2,444 deaths occurred in the 
Society and the Society paid their 
benefloiariei «3,576.000 in dea‘h 
claims. Now if the doctor had told 
the members the amount received 
in assessments during that pericd ot 
ten years and it it was less than the 
amount paid out it would convince 
the member* at once that higher 
rates were requited but if it was 
«200,000 more than the amount paid 
ont in that period, which I can only 
assume it was, it should allay any 
cause for alarm with the actuary or 
the executive ae to a sudden collapse 
ot the Society. Now I would like 

intormation as to the doctor's
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First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer Books

“The Mad Kn 
people. Bv K. 
Brothers. New York. MISSION SUPPLIESKara DENTISTS WANTED A SPECIALTY

"THERE IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY At *0« YONOE IT.
Long Distance Phones

the Catholic Rbcobd, London, Ont Main 6666 and 6499
College 468

Pope Benedict’s Prayer 
For Peaceehurch West

rEACHERS WARTEÎ- Torento, Outwe tf
f'kNE TEACHER, GENTLEMAN OR LADY, 

wanted as principal and one assistant lady 
teacher for the R. C. Separate School, N. 8. 8., No. 3 
Greenock and Brant. Chepstow, Ont. Holding 1st 
or and clan Normal professional certificates, stating 
salary per annum, eiperience and references. 
Duties to conmence Sept, let, 19*5 Appl 
will he received up to July 17th, 1915, addr- 
M. M. Schurter, Secy-Trea»., Chepstow. Oo

Organ While They Last !j We are now in a position to supply 
• the official prayer for peace issued 

by Hie Holiness, at the following 
price» : 260, 76c.; 600, «1.00; 1.00S, 
«1.86. Postoaid on receipt ot price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

oena «or cualof. Tie Ml

LIBHEEN
By Canon Sheehan
CONVENTIONALISTS
By Mgr. Kobt. Hugh Benson
73 cents each postpaid

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Ie not that the kind yon 
want for yonr chutoh ? 
Let ne estimate lor you.

Iicationa 

t. .get i
O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every moot! 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter’s Parlai 
Hall, Richmond Street P. H, Hanxhsa President

rÇ'ANTED SCHOOL TEACHER FOR SEPAR- 
ate school section No, 9. Dover Township, 

Kent County. One holding a first or second class 
certificate, who can teach English and French. Duties 
to commence after summer vacation. Salary |6oo 
per year. Apply A. Cadotte, R. R. No. I, Dover 
Centre, Ont. 191 a-3 Ct)t Catholic Rtcorb Ci)t Catholic Retotl

LONDON, CANADA
The Karn-Merrls Plano S 

Organ Co., Limited
699 Adelaide St. Ph*ne 6241

FINNEY & SHANNON’S COALANTED FOR C. S. S. 8. NO. 1 STANLEY 
Professional teacher. Salary $450 per annum, 

to commence Sept ist. Small attendance. 
E. J. Gelinas, Sec. Trees., R. R. 2, Zurich.

W LONDON. CANADA
Meed Office, Weetfsteck, Oct.

Apply The Coal of Quality
Domestic Soft—Canoel, Pochahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Miner Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood “SAFETY FIRST”____________ WANTED, HOLDING FIRST OR
A second ass certificates, for Catholic school, 
Fort William, Ont Salary $600 per year. Duties 
to commence! Sept. ist. Apply to G P. Smith, Sec., 
114 Simpson street, Fort WUliam, Ont.

tQ’4 tf.

ALEXANDRA A CATHOLIC f
Dloceelan Director» and with them . . .,___ ,____. , -___
several thoueend priests, to number- A remarkable aud unmoleited pto- 
leu ecoleiiaetloi from the Eternal oeillon wee that held reoently, when 
City, took partin the deliberations. a »re.a* concourseolI the'Frenchand 

Whilst the coming event in Mon refugsee of London mexch.d
Heal may not have the splendor ol from the Convent ot fdotatl°° K,n 
the Roman Aiiembly. it Is expected paratrlce Cheliea, which stands on 
that the attendance ot clergy from ‘he ■“« Bn*land 1
ail over Canada will be very large, ™art^ed M ’rnnv.nt
it being the express desire ol the Thomas More, to"the 
Hely Father Pope Benedict XV„ p«Pe‘"alAdPratl?“ the oth?r Blde 
expressed in hie Special Brief that cf H>.de Park’ which occapies the

Dealing with the welcome that I There were hymne and prayers In 
awaits the delegatee In hie Metre- French along the route of the pro- 
poltta City, Archbishop Bruchési | cession, the intention being for the

Allies victory, the fallen, and a last- 
“ We consider it a great favor and I tDg peace. Both communit es, 

a still greater honor, that our epis- being French, extended a hearty wel- 
copal city ie to receive the biehope come to the refugees tsking part, 
and priests ot Canada to a Enchéris and, beside the candle which alwaye 
tie Congress. We may aeinrs them burn* at Tyburn tor King George, 
that they will find amongst ue the | burnt one lor King Albert, 
same cordial welcome ae in our 
Congress ot 1910,

It ie our wish that the faithful 
participate, to a certain extent, on 
the homage to be rendered to the 
Bleeied Sacrament during these 
daye ol grace. On Wednesday even
ing therefore, there will be solemn 
Benediction ol the Blessed Sacra
ment in all the churches ot Montreal, 
preceded by a sermon on the Holy 
Bnoharist. On Thursday morning 
all the faithful ate urged to assiet at 
Mase and to receive Holy Commun
ion.

“Safety First” Consists in Avoiding Risks
TOANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER. FOR 

primary room in Town of Webbwood school. 
Kindergarten training prefe red. Salary §550 per 
annum. iDuties to commence Sept. 1 st. 1915. Apply, 
stating qualifications, experience,enclosing testimon
ials, to S J. Hawkins, Sec. Tiras, Webbwood, Ont, 

1914 2

There is the Risk of yonr death and the result
ing stoppage ol yonr income. 

Yon can provide against that by the ordinary forms ot life insurance.
But there is tke risk ot your income being cut off or reduced 

through old age. And there ie also the furtuer risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you againit 
these.

New York
•ome
proportioning of Mr, Sutheilands 
insurance policy or rather the lien 
on hie policy. Now the doctor 
assesses Mr. Sutherland with «192 
lor inadequate assessments ot his 
own which will make him actuarially 
solvent by placing him in the N.F.Ü. 
rate. Now tins I presume will be 
the arrangement for all Mr. Suther- 
land s colleagues who are etill living 
and who were members prior to 
1907. Now it Mr. Sutherland is made 
actuarially solvent by taxing his 
policy «192 for inadequate payment 
and all hie colleagues are made 
solvent by the same process, now 
future members with the N. F. C. 
rate in force will be solvent and pro 
vide their own insurance. All the 
deceased membere claims are paid.
It inch is the condition will the 
actuary or the doctor tell the mem
bers when and where they will apply 
the «362 which the doctor taxes Mr.
Sutherland’s policy with for the in
adequate payment! ot deceased mem
bers ? It has been stated by some 
and admitted by some that the 
Society sold Insurance too cheap.
Now Mr. Sutherland got hie appar
ently «192 too cheap. Now Mr.
Sutherland might pay the «192, but 
the management says no, the other 
fellow that died got $362 worth ot 
insurance more than he paid for, you 
have got to pay that. Now just a 
question ot two in regard to the 
Imaginary deficit. It ignored with 
the N. F. C. rate in force and we
maintain our present membership, “ There ie now too much in the 
when would the deficit become Bchool curriculum, The days are so 
effective ? Could we have what fuji and the pace is eo fast that the 
could be properly called a deficit children necessarily suffer, to say 
when the Society is both debtor and nothing ot the strain on the teacher," 
oreditor, each member ie a per capita Ihe eritlciam proceeds from the 
debtor and a per capita creditor ? vice.ptlnclpai 0| a Milwaukee public 
Now bb a per capita, debtor I owe a BOhool, one ot a delegation that waited 
per capita share of the deficit and ae upona board commitiee the other day 
a per capita creditor a per capita 
share ie due me. Now ae to the re- 
marks of a former member writing 
in the Catholic Record on this eub-.
Ject ae to the lapsing of old membere t f. Minrinï ^L-
tn the extent ot «4,000,000, if such »aM°n w “ ?,ot, r.e Tk
should happen, either circnmetan- teacher, said that eighth grade pupils 
tially or intentionally, would it affect were not able to spell ordinary words 
the rate required to be aseeseed on I “ to do eimple enme in arithmetic, 
the members still remaining in the
Seoiety ? Now I have just , ^ ,. . . . . , ,
question to ask our Supreme Medical I should not have been eurprised. It 
Examiner, I see in hie letter where I is so ancient, in thie oonnection, ae to 
he states the folly of putting off re- be almost moth eaten. For many 
adjustment or making an inadequate years our Protestant friends have 
adjustment must be at once appar-1 told ue, with the eolemnifcy born ol 
ent. The eurvivore must pay the I deep conviction, that the Catholic 
price with compound interest. Now schools teaoh little else but the Cate- 
the question I aek is who are the chism, which ie ail right in ite way— 
survivor» ? Ie the man who goes but 1 (Superior smilee and shoulder 
into the Society to-morrow or the | shrugs.) 
man who went in yesterday, a sur
vivor ? Or ie juet the membere who | facts ? 
were in the Society prior to 1907 ? I 
think if the Grand Council would I ago at Yale University, Prof, George 
consent to give the members the WhartonPepper.oneotPenneylvania’e 
privilege ot a convention they could I most eminent non-Catholic lawyete, 
pacify the members and justify said, “ There is no donbt in my mind 
their action which I don't think they that the Roman Catholtoe have the 
can do in any other way. I very I finest system ot teaching possible." 
much approve ot the suggestion of I Mr. Pepper went on to say, which ie, 
Mr. O’Reilly in his communication in of course, the orucial point, that the 
the Catholic Record ol substituting reason tor its excellence lay in ite 
a convention now for one to be held association of religious with mental 
a year hence and ae it would not in-1 training, 
crease the expense any and as this is 
ome of the most important matters I by our Catholic educational institn- 
that could come before a convention, I tiens, both primary and secondary, 
or probably ever will again come I are well able to take their placée 
before a convention of the C.M.B.A , | alongside others has been established 
I think it should he ooneidered.

Respectfully yours,
John Glheson

Broadway at 54th St.Blessed
HTEACHER WANTED. FOR CATHOLIC 
A Separate School, Section No. 5, Glenelg, Grey 

Ont., holding first or second class normal certi- 
commence September ist, 1915. 

State salary, experience and Phone No. Apply to 
Frank Meagher, Sec.-Treas., R. R. No . 6, Maikdale,

Co.,
fleate. Duties

«R
to Broadway 

Cars from 
Grand 
Central

Nsw snS
Disproof
Strictly
First-Claw

Reasonable

The Insurance and Income Policy ef the Capital 
Life meets all1914-2

ot these requirements. It will provide:—
For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 

or Monthly Income over a term ot years.
For yourself if you live to age 66 — a fixed Income 

over a term of years cr tar life.
And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 

policies and always moderate.

SEPARATEFOR
lion No. 3. Biddulph. One holding 
d class certificate. Duties to com- 

ary $550. Small 
rience to Jos<

1914-3

XX7ANTED TEACHER 
” school Sec 

a first or secon 
mence after summe 
attendance. Apply slating exper 
McLaughlin, Box ic»S, Lucan. Ont.

1

lot
sSutiiliOTm||u

a nmuu

Salr vacation. lui!
remarks :

FEMALE CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
A Separate school Section* No. 3 A. Malden. 
Duties to begin after summer holidays Board n 
s hool. State qualification and salary, 
Boufford, Sec., Tiras , North Malden, Ont.

Iill

iMüt t.lto S. $2.50
tgm with «its

sndUp

ÜUIII
illIÇ'4-3 Write Us for Information. All We Need 1$ Date of Birth

1 TO s si
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

By the way, It is ..id the Arch- Pe^»r K̂-^PEA^o?BHDc.^7= 
bishop ol Canterbury and all hie Record, London, om. 1914*3 s tpl Lilt Assurance

Company
Send for 
Booklet

ru» Famous Luminous Crucifix $2.25 H. P. STIMSON OttawaHead OfficeFormerly with Hotel Imperial
PREPAID TO ANY POINT IN CANADA

Every Gathollc Interested
All Catholics desire a Crucifix that is not only an ornament for the 
• but an altar and a shrine of devotion The o dinary Ciucifix can 
F r only in tke day time. The Crucifix of Eternal Light, owing to a 

discovery, has the prope ty of shining brilliantly throughout 
the darkest night,the best time for devotion when the mind is »e ieved 
from the daily cares and in a prayerful mood. W 
comfort at such a time to see the body of Chri 
purple light, with arms outstretched, the one in 
forgiveness. . . .

Our Crucifix has been heartily recommenced by the clergy, priests 
and bishops, as inspiring and a beautiful religious emblem for every 
religious home. It is especially appropriate for the sick room. Send us 
$2 25 and we will forward the C ucifix, post paid. You have nothing to 
•ell to gain the Crucifix at this price No canvassing to be dene ; juat 
simply send the money and the Crucifix will be forwarded

W E Blake 1 Son, Limited,

BUILDING SALE6
inspiration and 

ist crucified, bathed in 
blessing, the other in

Sweeping Changes to ©ur Showrooms. Stock Must 
be Heavily Reduced to Make Way for Builders

THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
SYSTEM AND ITS 

EFFICIENCY Used PianosTREMENDOUS PRICE 
CONCESSIONS ONJ123 CHURCH 8T.

TORONTO, CANADA
Money must be forwarded by post moner order or express order.

VE7E have renewed the lease on our Yonge Street, Toronto, ehowroomg, and one of the conditions of the
* * new lease is that we remodel our premises, which, though ________ h

moderate in size, will be one ot the most convenient piano houses 
in Canada.

So in a few days the builders will take possession, and obviously 
when builders are around, pianos must be out ot the way, especially 
the higher grade ot pianos with which our floors are crowded.

We muet dispose ot a great number ot Pianos in a few days, no 
matter what the sacrifice ot profit. Carpenters, decorators, scruct- 
ural steel men are all waiting to commence work the moment there 
is room for them to tarn around.

to protest against the introduction 
ol “ Art Studies ” into the course ol 
instruction.

Prices Slashed to Induce Quick Buying .

Reduction» ere sweeping, with all term» and conditions of sale ^ 
In accordance. Never before have you been able to purchase to such 
tremendous advantige — a finer piano than you might hope to own 
at a smaller price than yon would reasonably expect to pay.

COLUMBUS—A Mahogany caied Boudoir 
(email) upright piano, by the Columbue 
Piano Co., Columbue, Ohio. Ha» 61 octave», 
iron frame, overitrung ecaie, etc. Look* 
like new. Sale Price Si 65

Had the charge keen brought 
agalnel our parochial eohoola weone more

MENDELSSOHN—A handsome upright 
walnut piano by the Mendelssohn Plane 
Co., Toionto. Medium Bize, height 4 feel 
6 inches. Good tone and peifectly respon
sive action. In fine order ; 3 pedals, ivory 
kevs, etc.

BEEMER—A very attractively designed, 
nearly new uptight piano in handsome 
mahogany case. Hbb no ecroll carving to 
collect duet. In splendid order and looks 
like new. Sale Price S253

McMILLAN—Beautiful modern style piano 
cabinet grand size, mahogany case, made 
in our own factory of fine materials and 
workmanship, with all latest improvements.
Less than a year in use. Sale Price $265

GERHARD HEINTZMAN —A cabinet 
grand upright piano by Gerhard Heintz- 
man. in burl walnut case, panels without 
scroll carving. Good tone and action, in 
as good order as when new. Sale Price $268

Sale Price $236MENDELSSOHN—A mahogany upright 
piano by the Mendelssohn Piano Co., Tor
onto. Modern style case with ecroll carv
ing. Three pedals, with practice muffler, 
double repeating action, etc. Sale Price $186

Are their assertions borne out by

In an address delivered not long MENDELSSOHN — A very attractive 
piano in quartered oik, fumed flnieh, with 
ivory and ebony keys, three pedals, etc. 
Height 4 feet 8 inches. Almost new.

Sale Price $210
KARN—Upright piano, 71 octave, medium 

size, by Kern of Woodstock. Case in fig
ured walnnt, panels without carving, full 
length music desk. In as good order as 
when new. Sale Price $228

FRANICH &. BACH—A beautiful upright piano by thie celebrated 
New York house. The ca«e is ot roiewood. handsomely figured and 
matched. Any lover of fine cabinet work will treaiure this piano, 
but beyond this the tone is lovely and the action in splendid order.

Sale Price $290

iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllll

Avoid All Danger a

From Cow’s Milk 
For BabyThat the young people turned out

||jl0p Not only is cow's milk, Njul 
Vz modified at home, unsuitable for > 

n' baby’s present needs, but in the summer 
y months it is the cause of serious troubles. «y 

y Doctors tell us, too, that the germs of various 'rt 
fj diseases are introduced into the system by « 
' cow’s milk. \
One must not only give baby what is best now, but 
consider the summer that is coming and baby’s future.
The difficulties of the mother who has to hand-feed baby 
are serious, and she cannot do better than to give him

HEINTZMAN 4. CO.—Modern style piano by Heintzman A Co, 
Toronto. Case simple but of attractive design, with full-length 
panels and music desk, Boston fall board, three pedals, etc. We have 

each in MAHOGANY and WALNUT, alike in all other partiou-
Sale Price $290

beyond dispute. For several years 
past first honors in the great muni
cipal spelling been held in the city of 
Brooklyn have been carried off by 
parochial school children. That our 
boye and girls are equally efficient in 
later years is evidenced by the num- 
her ol them In public life and the etill 
greater number ot them who, 
although unknown and unnoticed, 
help to make up the solid backbone 
of our nation.

All thie ie worth considering by our 
Catholic parents, especially ench of 
them as may be tempted, in the edu
cation of their children, to eaorifloe

. , , upon altars of expediency or socialgramme of the Proceedings and com- ambuion,_New Wotld. 
mends the Priests Eucharistic I
League, which celebrates its silver I ---------»---------
Jubilee this very year, the Congress
being organized under the special Take the crucifix in your hand and 
auspices of that well known ae»ocia- I a«k yourselves whether thie ie the 
tien, religion ol the soft, easy, worldly,

Hie Grace alao recalls the last luxurious daye in which we live ; 
Gougfesa of a similar nature held in whether the crucifix does not teach 
Roue in 1918, when eight Cardinals, I yon a lesson ol mortification, ot self- 

Atehhishops and denial, of crucifixion ol the flesh.— 
Bisheps, one hundred and eighty I Cardinal Manning.

one
lars. Both ns good as new. State your choice.

GOURLAY—A “Bungalow Deeign" Gourlay in oak, mission finish, 
with bench to match. This piano has been used less than a year, 
and is unimpaired in its superb action and tone. Sale Price $300

Treae. Br. 308, Napanee.

CANADIAN HUOHARISTIO 
CONGRESS GOURLAY—A walnut upright piano of our own make. Cabinet 

grand scale, with lull length panels and music desk, three pedals, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Just like new. Sale Price $305

GOURLAY—A new grand scale Gourlay, Colonial design, in mahog
any case. Panels without scroll rarviug Thie Is our largest and 
most expensive style, and is unimpaired by slight use. Sale Price $316 

GOURLAY—A Louis XV. New Grand Scale Gourlay in beautifully 
figured walnut case. Nearly new. One ot the best selling styles we 
ever had in our catalogue. Sale Price $320

Hie Grace Archbishop Brncheei 
has just iseued a Pastoral letter to 
the Clergy ot hie diocese dealing 
with the coming Canadian Encharle- 
tie Congrdee to be held In Montreal 
on July 18th, 14th, 15th, proximo.

The Pastoral outlines the full pro 4SUenburgs Foods If you don't find fast what you want in the above list, send us 
particulars and we will see the very best that can be done.

The eixty-page booklet “ Infant Feeding and Manage
ment” will tell you about these foods and give 

valuable guidance to help keep baby free A 
v from the dreaded summer troubles. yAA

The ALLEN A HANBURYS Go.. II
Ltd., Toronto. II III

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge Street, Toronto62

one hundred

I

CONVENIENT 
TERM$ THAT 
MAKE PRESENT 
PURCHASE 
POSSIBLE

If the matter of payment has 
ever stood in your way, you’ll find 
there’s ne reason to be longer with
out the joy of music in your homt 
never has it been easier to buy- 
make your selection from this list, 
and pay on these easy tern» —

Pianos Under «360— 
*10 Cash and «6 
per monlh.

Pianos Over «260—
«16 Cash and «7 
per month.

All Pianos Guaranteed.

INEXPENSIVE
CLEANNESSx

selection of the Refrigerator is very im
portant. A damp and musty Refrigerator lined 
with zinc is not a proper place to keep food stufl 
and is dangerous to the health of the family.

Eureka Refrigerators are lined with odorless 
spruce coated with orange shellac or white enamel 
or porcelain and there is nothing better for the 

Zinc cannot be kept clean and should

The

I :

II
purpose, 
not be used.£

EUREKA
REFRIGERATORS

Have a patented circulation system insuring at all times a supply of cool, 
sweet dry air in the Refrigerator, and is superior to any other.

That is why moie Eu'eka Refrigerators are used br Butchers, Grocers. Creameries. Hospitals, 
Restaurants, etc., etc., than all other patented Refrigerators combined. Ask your butcherHotels, 

his opiEureka Refrigerators are thoroughly well made and will last a life’ime. Some are still in use 
made 25 years ago, and still giv ng good satisfaction They are sold direct from the factory at 
fact" >ry price and maybe seen at ihe Show Rooms, 31 Brock Avenue, Toronto, or a Catalogue 
will be sent by mail on request. ,

Eureka Ref igerators are sold direct to you without any middleman s pronts.
Write for booklet and prices.

EUREKA REFRIGERATOR CO., LIMITED
31R Brock Avenue. Toronto, Canada

Eureka Refrigerators art Canadian Made by Canadian Labor
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